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GIFT X

RUBY RED
•::X -/vTREE RIPE x ^

VvGRAPEFRUITif/
\V;; - FROM THE .//

- Texas.
0.

Fruit always makes a good gift... and if the
fruit is treeripened Ruby Red grapefruit, it
will be a greot gift. This is one of the world's
rarest fruits. A mutant variety of the original
pomelo and shaddock. Ruby Red Grapefruit
originated in the lower Rio Grande Volley of
Texas, some 40 years ago. It reaches sweet,
tree ripe, fragrant perfection in only a few
sheltered oreas such as our 175 acre grove
between Brownsville and the sea. Our superb
fruit ripens early in December. It is never
sold in stores. Top grades go into gift pack
ages and other grades ore sold and con
sumed locally as toble fruit. A gift of Bart-
lett's Ruby Red is something that few can
buy and that everyone will enjoy.

SHIPPING INFORMATION

Shipments are made through pooled refrig
erator trucks to key distribution areas for
quick delivery by local agencies. Please file
your orders early for maximum efficiency.

PRICES AND PACKS

All prices shown are delivered prices.

BUSHEL Ctn. (Ruby Red or
Variety Pack) $11.55

Vz BUSHEL (Ruby Red or Variety Pack) $ 7.80
MEXICAN BASKET (Bushel Ruby Red)....$13.75
Vz BU. MEXICAN BASKET (Ruby Red)....$ 9.40
TOTE BAG (Vz Bushel Ruby Red) $10.55
STANDARD CRATE (70# Ruby Red) $18.00
DELICIOUS DOZEN (Vz Bu. Ruby Red)....$ 5.95
FAMILY PACK (Abt. 25# slightly

smaller fruit) $ 7.30
"BRAGGIN' BAGS" (8 5# Poly Bags)....$12.20
NOTE: For Texas Delivery deduct 12% from
above prices. Write for color brochure or
order from this od.

E. E. BARTLETT

GROWER-SHIPPER

TREE RIPENED FRUIT

DEPT. E.,

BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS

78520
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8 miles from the Gulf • 45
from Tampa-St. Pete • 90 miles from
DisneyWorld • 68 miles from Ocala

MACKLE-BUIUT

Yours without obligation
FACT KIT ON

Mtona
and

ORLAN

DISNEY WORL

THE DELTONA CORPORATION
3250S.W. Third Avenue, Miami, Florida 33129
Please send my full-color Booklet filled with pho
tos and complete details on the total communi
ties of SPRING HILL and DELTONA, Florida. Also
include map, and floorplans of 15 model homes

all withoutcost, or obligation to buy anything.
Tell me how easy and inexpensive it really is to
claim my place in the suni

»am most interested in:

• HomeSite • Home
• Retirement

27 miles from Daytona Beach and Florida'smagnificent
Atlantic • 27 miles from Orlando > 43 miles from

Disney World • 8 miles from Sanford and Deland

M/VCKUE-BUILT

535 ^1
129 ^

the Atlantic
ilub luxury in the Land of 3 Seasons!

FRIN6»
• Investment

• Low cost Inspection Trip
Great on Park-Like Atmosphere

IS enhanced by wide,
gently winding, tree-
shaded streets.

Name
(Pl«cse Prim Plainly)

Address

County

• Full-Color Brochures

Detailed Plans of Model Homes
• Maps • Photos

• Much More!
would also like to know

Send Postpaid Airmail Card WITHOUT OBLIGATION TODAY
Read what res/dents say . • • see other si

Live like royalty in a luxurious home like
thli, featuring 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, at
tached carport, spacious kitchen, (ana),
Mackle-built quallV' 119.400 •

WARRANTY
The Deltona Corporation guarantees in
writing all parts of your home against
defects in material and workmanship for
a period of one (1) year starting from
date of closing.

• Lawns; Landscaping
• Golf Course

ASK ANYONE IN FLORIDA ABOUT DELTONA
AND MACKLE INTEGRITY

Check the Florida Chamber of Commerce, leading banks, or any
resident of a Mackle-Bullt Community. Almost everyone in the
Sunshine State knows the Mackle Brothers' fine reputation. Head
of tiie $220-mllllon Deltona Corporation which is based in Miami
and listed on the American Stock Exchange, as far back as 1959
the Mackles already had been officially commended by the State

\ Legislature for outstanding contribution to Florida's growth. .
AD 1973 (K) (Nl) NY A890.21

A verlflsd statement and offering statement has been filed with the Department of Stale the State of New York, The filing does not
constitute approval of the sale or lease or offer for sale or lease by the Department of State or any officer thereof or that the Department of
State has Inanyway passed upon the meritsof such offering. A copy of the offering statement is available, on request, from the subdivlder.

Paved Roads
Fishing; Swimming
Community Center

lakes. Or
ea angling In
r Atlantic

lenters.like this one in Deltona, are
pcated and offer big-clty convenience.

. You Are Fully

ARANTEED
These 3 Mackie "Firsts":
ntrolled Size . . . value tends to
ase as availability diminishes,
ortfinated Growth guides expan

sion out from central hub.
installed byregulated public utility.

PyjS LIFE INSURANCE AT
NO ADDITIONAL COSTI

Eligible homesite purchasers benefit
by life insurance coverage up to total
amount of homesite contract bal
ances (not to exceed ?10,000). No
physical examination required!



AMessage from the Brand Exalted Ruler

l(nowybur^merica^Week^
THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER this year marks three important
dates for Elks serving America. They are Veterans Day,
Know Your America Week, and the festival of Thanksgiving.

AS ELKS, we have pledged that "As Long As There is a Veteran
in the Hospital, We will Never Forget Him." That pledge has
never been broken—and we can be thankful.

WE CAN BE THANKFUL, too, for all those who have served to
keep America free and safe as a democracy.

KNOW YOUR AMERICA WEEK is November 22, through
November 28. It was selected because Thanksgiving falls within
that time.

THANKING ALMIGHTY GOD for a plentiful harvest has long
been an American tradition—and as Elks, we intend to keep
it that way.

AS WE PAUSE to count our blessings and thank God for our
affluent way of life, for our homes, and for our families, ^
let us also recount the legacies of our great nation during
Know Your America Week.

IN SO DOING, let us rededicate ourselves to preserve that
inheritance so we in turn can bequeath it to the generations
which wiU follow us.

AS WE PRAYERFULLY petition Almighty God, not only on
Thanksgiving Day, but every day of the year, let us, as Elks,
ever be found worthy to receive His rich bounty.

Glenn L. Miller

Grand Exalted Ruler

Elks Serve America
THE ELKS MAGAZINE NOVEMBER 1970



irS BEEIM m THE

IMEWS FOR WEEKS!

Now YOU Can Own One!

At Last I

AvailahiB
In the U.S.A.

-f-fe/tA

-Ha

Worn by men
and women In all

walks of life

rT

Genuine Natural THERMAL COPPER

Legendaty
Golfers Housewives

everyone s talking about it! $400
for $7.00

WE PAY POSTAGE • RUSHED AIR MAILBELIEVE IN IT OR NOT-

WEARERS SWEAR BY IT!

Join the latest, greatest fad, the one that has captured
the hearts and imaginations of modern men and women,
from great golf and tennis stars, actual royalty, the
"beautiful people" of the Riviera and other pleasure spas
... the wearing of a gleaming, part-circle of pure copper
on the wrist. Copper, over the centuries, has been called
the "human" element. Pythagoras believed it had
strange and wonderful powers. This bracelet is NOT
offered for any medical or magical purposes. Wear this
ancient symbol as an indication of your "mod" feelings.
Only $4.00 for either man's or woman's model—a "his
and her" set for just $7.00. If you are not satisfied, for
any reason, return it for full refund.

Niresk Importers, Inc., Dept. cb-2
210 S. DesPlaines St., Chicago, III, 60606

YES-_ Please send me the following copper brace
lets under money back guarantee:

• Men's bracelet @ $4.00 $
• Lady's model @ $4.00 $

sets of "His and Hers"
bracelets at $7.00 $

We pay postage. Total $

ADDRESS

STATE ZIP.
(Illinois residents add 5% sales tax)

Canadian orders filted same price.

THE ELKS MAGAZINE NOVEMBER 1970



Ala. Centzal
Ala. North
Ala. South
Alaska East
Alaska West
Axiz. E. Central
Aiiz. North
Axiz. Southeast
Ariz. Southwest
Aik. East
Ark. West
Calif. Bay
Calif. Central
Calif. E. Central
Calif. Inland
Calif. Metro.
Calif. North
Calif. N. Central
Calif. Northwest
Calif. Orange Coast
Calif, ^uth
Calif. S. Centzal
Calif. S. Central Coast
Calif. South Coast
Calif. Southeast
Calif. W. Central
Calif. W. Central Coast
Canal Zone

Colo. Central
Colo. Mountain
Colo. North
Colo. South
Colo. West
Conn. East
Conn. Northwest
Conn. So. Centzal
Conn. Southwest
Fla. Central
Fla. East Central
Fla. Northeast
Fla. Northwest
Fla. South
Fla. Southeast
Fla. South Southeast
Fla. Southwest
Fla. W. Central
Ga. Northeast
Ga. Northwest
Ga. Southeast
Ga. Southwest
Guam None Appointed
Hawaii
Idaho East
Idaho North
Idaho South
Illinois E. Central
HI. North
HI. Northeast
ni. Northwest
HI. South
m. Southeast
m. Southwest
m. West Central
Ind. East
Ind. Northeast
Ind. Northwest
Ind. Southeast
Ind. Southwest
Ind. West
Iowa Northeast
Iowa Northwest
Iowa Southeast
Iowa Southwest
Kan. Northeast
Kan. Northwest
Kan. Southeast
Kan. Southwest
Ky. East
Ky. West
La. East
La. West
Maine East
Maine West
Md., Del., D.C. Central
Md., Del., D.C. East
Md., Del., D.C. West
M&ss. Cir^e
Mass. East
Mass. E. Central
Mass. Metro.
Mass. North
Mass. South
Mass. West
Mass. W. Central
Mich. E. Central
Mich. Northeast
Mich. Northwest
Mich. So. Central
Mich. Southeast
Mich. Southwest
Mich. W. Central
Minn. Central
Minn. Metro.
Minn. North
Minn. South
Miss. North
Miss. South
Mo. Northeast
Mo. Northwest
Mo. Southeast

8

DISTRICT DEPUTIES • 1970-1971
Nevada, No. 564
Billings, No. 394

Lewistown, No. 456
Virginia City, No. 390

Missoula "Hell Gate", No. 383
Grand Island, No. 604

Omaha, No. 39
Cozad, No. 2250

Hawthorne, No. 1704
_ Hy, No. 1469
Franklm, No. 1280

Dovez, No. 184
Metuchen, No. 1914

Cliffside Pazk, No. 1502
Elizabeth, No. 289

West Milford, No. 2236
- East Orange, No. 630

Clifton, No. 1569
Dover, No. 782

Millville, No. 580
Point Pleasant, No. 1698

Hamilton, No. 2262
Flemington, No. 1928
Albuquerque, No. 461

Clovis, No. 1244
Little Falls, No. 42

Smithto^vn, No. 2036
Newburgh, No. 247

Malone, No. 1303
Gouvemeur, No. 2035

Mechanicville, No. 1403
Mamaroneck, No. 1457

Oneonta, No. 1312
Lynbrook, No. 1515

Dunkirk, No. 922
Cobleskill, No. 2040

Amherst, No. 1942
Canandaigua, No. 1844

Mount Airy, No. 2061

Gazland K. Tanner
Eazl V. Kilpatrick
Pierce L. Wiggin
Frank R. Clayton
Harold A. Billups
E. Lou Denham
Douglas S. Garbutt
Francis E. Brutchez
Robert M. Roberts
Thomas B. Jones, Jr.
William C. Meazs
Donald W. Luce
Louis H. Blackbuzne
Donald D. Dapelo
H.KarlKafer
Chaxles D. Moore
Raymond L. Wells
Nicholas J. Levrero
JohnD. Groo
Charles A. Booth
William P. Hughes
E. C. Hathaway
Joseph E. Yates
Harold J. Thomas
George Livesey
Elmer L. Lanini
R. Harry Andrews
William A. AieUo .

Panama Canal Zone (Balboa),

Tuscaloosa, No. 393
Florence, No. 820
l^than, No. 1887

Sitka, No. 1662
Homer, No. 2127

Show Low, No. 2090
Sedona, No. 2291
Safford, No. 1607

Glendale, No. 1961
North Little Rock, No. 1004

Hot Springs, No. 380
Richmond, No. 1251

Sonora, No. 1587
Coslinga. No. 1613

Ridgecrest, No. 1913
San Fernando, No. 1539

Red Bluff, No. 1250
Carmichael, No. 2103

Vallejo, No. 559
Whittier, No. 1258

Blythe, No. 1799
Huntington Park, No. 1415

Torxance, No. 1948
Vista, No. 1968

Ontario, No. 1419
Salinas, No. 614

Santa Maria, No. 1538

George W. Straub
Gerald K. Baizd
James W. Stinnett
Herman L. Cozley
Weznez Helms
Frank P. Burgess, Sr.
Edward P. Blandino
Robert D. Smith •
JackP. Windt
Lamar U. Hutchinson
Earl D. Bethune
Harold B. Haimowitz
Reece Brown
Harty N. BarUch
Carl J. Hartman
Clarence R. Gunn
Doyle G. Sweeney
Henry Schmidt, Jr.
Hubert J. Deaton, Jr.
Richard A. Salese
James T. Lee
Wallace Tucker

Robert W. Hedrick
George Hargraves
Carl D. Rude
H. E. Cheney
James Stevens
Charles G. Franklin
Chester A. Bates
Wesley J. Waterhouse
Rodney G. Anderson
Claude M. Harrell
James R. Kenney
Alford L. Herrin
Thomas T. Thomas
Thomas W. Smith
Albert L. Flack, Jr.
Edwin A. Blish, Jr.
Melvin C. Clinkenbeazd
Robert L. Goens
David F. McGuire
Donald J. Casey
Hugh A. Stufflebeam
Avery'M. Boose
Wm. R. Milton
Robert A. McAuliffe
George A. Butler
Garland L. Mountz
Theodore M. Zimmer
Robert S. McCaulley
Harry S. Hover, Sr.
Joe T. Gay
K. D. Woodman
Perley A. Bartlett
Van E. Snowdon
A. Brice Dryden
Raymond F. Gafney
James H. Griffin
Albert Giantonio
Manson W. Cowan
John Cuozzo
Crieghton L. Horn
Tobias M. Furtado
Sebastian J. Ruggeri
Louis J. Casasanto
Gazel 1. Decker
Riissell A. C^est
Earl E. Seal
Raymond V. Arnold
H. Dow Tunis
Harold C. Dahlquist
Ted Leemgraven
James J. Leigh
Wally J. Haaland
Wm. R. Thompson
Donald D. Ritland
Bradley T. Williamson
Raphael A. Franco
David W. Mclntyre
Bernard M. Watters
Elwin Barisch

Idaho Springs, No. 607
Craig, No. 1577

Fort Collins, No. 804
Trinidad, No. 181

Coztez, No. 1789
New London, No. 360

Torrington, No. 372
Glastonbuzy, No. 2202

Bridgeport, No. 36
Orlando, No. 1079

Ormond Beach, No. 2193
Jacksonville, No. 221

Live Oak, No. 1165
South Miami, No. 1888

North Pahn Beach, No. 2069
North Miami, No. 1835

Sebring, No. 1529
Tarpon Springs, No. 1719

Gainesville, No. 1126
Buddiead (Atlanta), No. 1635

Fitzgerald, No. 1036
Thomasville, No. 1618

Honolulu, No. 616
Pocatello, No. 674

Sandpoint, No. 1376
TwinTalls, No. 1183

Streator, No. 591
Evanston, No. 1316

Oak Lawn, No. 2254
Freeport, No. 617

Anna-Jonesboro, No. 1641
Urbana, No. 991

Granite City, No. 1063
Jacksonville, No. 682
Alexandria, No. 478

Auburn, No. 1978
South Bend, No. 235

Seymour, No. 462
Washington, No. 933
Noblesse, No. 576

Cedar Rapids, No, 251
Carroll, No. 1637

Ottumwa, No. 347
Red Oak, No. 1304

Osawatomie, No. 921
Salina, No. 718

Chanute, No. 806
Wellington, No. 1167

Newport, No. 273
St. Matthews, No. 2052
Morgan City, No. 1121

Shreveport, No. 122
Gardiner, No. 1293
Rockland, No. 1008

Bowie, No. 2309
Pocomoke City, JJIo. 1624

Frederick, No. 684
Waltham, No. 953

Everett, No. 642
Litdeton-Westford, No. 1891

Brighton, No. 2199
Winchester, No. 1445

Fall River, No. 118
Greenfield, No. 1296

Clinton, No. 1306
Flint, No. 222

Marquette, No. 405
Caliunet, No. 404
Jackson, No. 113

Livonia, No. 2246
Kalamazoo, No. 50

Cadillac, No. 680
St. Cloud, No. 516

Red Wing. No. 845
Hibbing, No. 1022

Austin, No. 414
Canton, No. 458

Vicksburg. No. 95
Hannibal, No. 1198
Kansas City, No. 26

St. Louis, No. 9

Mo. Southwest
Mont. East
Mont. North
Mont. South
Mont. West
Neb. Central
Neb. East
Neb. West
Nev. North
Nev. South
N. H. North
N. H. South
N. J. Central ,
N. J. East
N. J. E. Central
N. J. North
N. J. N. Central
N. J. Northeast
N. J. Northwest
N. J. South
N. J. S. Central
N. J. Southwest
N. J. W. Central
N. M. North
N. M. South
N. Y. Central
N. Y. East
N. Y. E. Central
N. Y. North
N. Y. N. Central
N. Y. Northeast
N. Y. South
N. Y. S. Central
N. Y. Southeast
N. Y. Southwest
N. Y. State Capital
N. Y. West
N. Y. W. Central
N. C. Central
N. C. East
N. C. West
N. D. East
N. D. West
Ohio N. Central
Ohio Northeast (No.)
Ohio Northeast (So.)
Ohio Northwest
Ohio S. Central
Ohio Southeast
Ohio Southwest

Okla. Northeast
Okla. Northwest
Okla. Southeast
Okla. Southwest
Ore. North
Ore. Northeast
Ore. Northwest
Ore. South
Ore. Southeast
Pa. Metro.
Pa. N. Central
Pa. Northeast
Pa. Northeast Central
Pa. Northwest
Pa. S. Central
Pa. Southeast
Pa. Southwest
Pa. West
Pa. W. Centzal
R. I. East
R. I. West

S. C. East
S. C. West
S. D. East
S. D. West
Tenn. East
Tenn. Uppez East
Tenn. West
Tex. Central
Tex. East
Tex. Gulf Coast
Tex. N. Central
Tex. Northeast
Tex. Pan-Handle
Tex. South
Tex. Southwest
Tex. West
Utah North
Utah South
Vt. North
Vt. South
Va. N. Central
Va. Southeast
Va. Southwest
Wash. Metro.
Wash. Northeast
Wash. Northwest
Wash. Southeast
Wash. Southwest
Wash. W. Central
W. Va. Central
W. Va. North
W. Va. South
Wis. Northeast
Wis. Northwest
Wis. Southeast
Wis. Southwest
Wyo. North
Wyo. South

Leon Emery
Leonard L. Dailey
Robert L. Johnson
Vincent J. Baker
F. Earl Monaco
Gaylord F. Nielsen
Dale E. Janowski
Kenneth Muirhead
Jackson W. Bailey
Art M. Olson
Glenn W. Acres
Paul F. Ayer
Charles A. Wyse
James McKenna, Sr.
Frederick A. Moore
Bernard Zwiebel
Bernard J. Lavin
Andrew B. Chambers
Richard W. Squires, Sr.
J. Malcolm Beebe
Dizon Avedisian
Robert D. Foley
John O. Wilson
Howard W. Nunez
Aubrey L. Warren
Charles F. Barnes
Eugene J. Packey
John J. Femiak
Theodore S. Koory
Geo. M. Cougler
Earle D. Rooney
Joseph De Litta
Wilson A. Breslin
Robert Frank Thoma
Lawrence J. Haase
George Mickel
Raymond C. Fisher
Robert J. Hayes
John T. Nichols, Jr.
Clayton Cannon Morehead City-Beaufort, No. 1710

Statesville, No. 1823
Jamestown, No. 995
Bismarck, No. 1199

Willard, No. 1370
Willoughby, No. 1924

Ravenna, No. 1076
Findlay, No. 75

Newark, No. 391
Newcomerstown, No. 1555

William A. Sweeney
Lyle W. Newbezry
Bertram J. Olson
Carleton L. Riddle
WiLFerd R. Gentile
Charles L. Vickers
Richard J. Baker
C. Perry Neldon
Graham E. Marshall
Robert Lee Holman

Washington Court House, No. 129
James R. Deimis
Roy M. Kilpatrick
Geo. Minyard
James Longanacre
Andrew C. Knudsen
Robert H. Lerfald
Jack W. Fellers
Ralph C. Forge
G. W. McCann
Thomas McLaughlin
Hazold W. Sweeney
Ralph L. Stevens
C. Bennett Dry
Willis E. Tickner
Thomas D. Boyle
Roger A. Fisher
L. G. Thompson
Richard L. McCandless
Clarence A. Fryer
Philip RemiUard
Harold Waltonen ^

Coventry-West Greenwich, No. 2285
Edward W. Holman
Thomas F. Stanfield
Merle G. Nelson
Milton W. Rusk
Laurin C. Hunter
Ed Lozier
Joseph A. McCuUoch
Wooten L. Young
Charles W. Gallup
E. F. Burgdorf
N. A. Hensley
J. P. Willis
Sidney O. McDonald
Howard N. Hall, Jr.
Charles W. Oldborg
Raymond C. Strom
Charles W. Morgan
Ray Thompson
Myles J. Kavanagh
Joseph A. Burke
J. Jiilian Galbraith
Joseph F. Curran, Jr.
William M. Berryman
James R. Keyes
Cecil Cleveland
William C. Smith
Benson F. Smith
Frank O. Garland
Walter W.WDson
Aquilla M. Ward
Robert C. Lenkner
William Grady Carper
Lawrence Adams
John J. Moran
Robert W. Speaker
Charles W. Gurtler
Harold J. Lee
Bernard F. Lensmeyer

Okmulgee, No. 1822
Guymon, No. 1885
McAlester, No. 533

Chickasha, No. 2125
St. Helens, No. 1999

Pendleton, No. 288
Albany, No. 359

Springfield, No. 2145
Bend, No. 1371

Wilkinsburg, No. 577
Lock Haven, No. 182

Tbwanda, No. 2191
Berwick, No. 1138

Warren, No. 223
West Shore, No. 2257

Norristown, No. 714
Scottdale, No. 777

Butler, No. 170
New Kensington, No. 512

Woonsocket, No. 850

Florence, No. 1020
Anderson, No. 1206

Yankton, No. 994
Hot Springs, No. 1751
Gatlinburg, No. 1925
Greeneville. No. 1653

Nashville. No. 72
Austin, No. 201

Port Arthur, No. 1069
Houston, No. 151

Fort Worth, No. 124
Garland, No. 1984
Lubbock, No. 1348

San Benito, No. 1661
San Antonio, No. 216

El Paso, No. 187
Roy, No. 2338

St. George. "Dixie", No. 1743
Burlington, No. 916
Windsor. No. 1665
Richmond, No. 45

Virginia Beach, No. 2268
Roanoke, No. 197

Puyallup, No. 1450
Spokane Valley, No. 2328
Moimt Vemon, No. 1604

Walla Walla. No. 287
Centralia-Chehalis, No. 2435

Olympia. No. 186
Buckhannon, No. 1736

Weirton, No. 1801
Princeton, No. 1459

Neenah-Menasha, No. 676
Ashland, No. 137
Kenosha, No. 750

Wisconsin Rapids, No. 693
Cody, No. 1611

Casper, No. 1353
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Hawaii is Ortr ilitiSTiAS Uin Jamily a Hawaii Vacation this Christmas.

|\V»HAWAIIAN AbOHA TOURS
m Jeluxe Family Hawaiian Vacation-7 days and 6nights in Honolulu

$249 per couple

I
^1

NAME

address

CITY

STATE

tPLUS AIR FARES

$75 per child (2 to 12years)
Children under 2 FREE

plus air fare

Includes...
ALOHA LEI GREETING

ROUND TRIP TRANSPORTATION
to and from your hotel

6 nights In WAIKIKI'S DELUXE
PACIFIC BEACH HOTEL

OVERLOOKING WAIKIKI BEACH
Every room features completely furnished
kitchenette, two double beds, free cribs, air
conditioning, private balcony and ocean view

7 of Hawaii's VISITOR AHRACTIONS
ADMISSIONS AND TRANSPORTATION INCLUDED
• GLASS BOTTOM BOAT luncheon cruise

Seethe beautiful coral reefs and tropical fish
• HONOLULU ZOO

• KODAK HULA SHOW

• SEA LIFE PARK and island lour

• PARADISE PARK and town tour

• OUTRIGGER CANOE RIDE

• HONOLULU AQUARIUM

ELKS CLUB LUNCHEON Bring your'swimsuits
and enjoy a great lunch at the beautiful New
Elks Club on Waikiki Beach at the base of Diamond Head.

j" WRITE NOW! Get complete information,
I plus the facts on air fares... Free... no obligation.
! HAWAIIAN ALOHA TOURS UlllllllllAN

Pacific Beach Hotel nHlllnl|fi|]
I 2490 Kalakaua Avenue
1 Honolulu, Hawaii 96815 ALDHA TOURS

ZIP.

WHEN CAN YOU COME?
(must have tentative date)

HOW MANY PEOPLE IN FAMILY COMING?

( ) ADULTS ( ) CHILDREN ages:

HOW DO YOU WiSH TO PAY? CASH ( ). CHARGE: Diners' ( ), Carte Blanche ( ),
American Express ( ), Master Charge ( ), BankAmericard ( )

Air Fare ™st be booked ™UR ELKS LODGE NUMBER
through Hawaiian Aloha Tours to qualify for this special package price. lT-GBB-005

tiPACIFICTBEACH-HOTEL

KODAK'HUU SHOW

^ I
SEA^JFE PARK

the ideal family vacation
Is it cold where you live?
The temperature here Is 75

BRING THE FAMILY
TO HAWAII

FOR CHRISTMAS
UNITED 747

(or you can come any time)
Complete sightseeing and deluxe
Hotel with kitchenette overlook
ing Waikiki Beach. GREAT FOR
CHILDREN. Sign up now.

VIA SCHEDULED JETS - NO CHARTERS

GUARANTEED DEPARTURES PEACE OF MIND

YES, PLEASE BRING YOUR GUESTS!

YOUR ROOM

GLASS BOTTOM>BOAT

SSiT

PARADfSElPARK
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by L. B. Taylor, Jr.

HISTORIANS WILL RECORD the
1960.S as man's greatest decade of ex
ploration. Dozens of astronauts and
cosmonauts circled the earth in a vari
ety of space ships. Electronic envoys
were sent millions of miles on informa-
tion-gathering missions past the mys-
tery-slirouded en\irons of Mars and
^'enus. Hundreds of other satellites
and spacecraft probed man's home
planet for answers to secrets locked
since the beginning of time. And, most
dramatically of all. tlie crews of Apollos
8, 10, 11 and 12 snapped forever earth's
shackles and investigated the lunar sur
face.

AVhile tlie challenge of the past 10
years has been, in effect, to get man
and machine into space, largely an
engineering ac]iie\ement. one of the
major goals of the 70s will be to carry
off' missions on an economical basis; to
leave the experimental stage of .space
flight and enter a truly operational
phase. By de\eloping this capability,
emphasis will shift from the astronaut
and the flying of his ship-to the
scientist and ihe work in his laboratory.
And from tliis transition will come, dur
ing this decade, major measurable divi
dends upon Americas substantial in
vestment in the national space pro
gram. E.xploitalion will follow explora
tion.

One of the single most ambitious
means of initially achieving this will be
through (he estai)lishment and opera
tion of a permanent station in earth or
bit cajJable of sustaining 12 people for
up to six months at a time.

iO

m

From the mother station-base (above), a
number of satellites and experimental plat
forms will be conveniently operated. Dis
playing its well-planned versatility, the giant
fixed-wing shuttle craft (right) releases its
hitch-hiking satellite in orbit before docking
with space station to deliver cargo and
transfer crew members for return to earth.
Fromsimple, modular-designstations (lower
right) will grow sophisticated, permanent
bases capable of supporting 50 to 100 peo
ple and a large assortment of scientific
equipment. Over a century ago, master
prophet Jules Verne conceived man's flight
to the moon as in the iflustration below; to
day, such fantasy has become reality.



Such a station was one of the major
specific recommendations made to
President Nixon last September by a
special Space Task Group. It will be
the forerunner, by perhaps five years,
to a true space base, built upon assem
blies of cylindrical station modules, and
housing a well-balanced "community"
of 50 to 100 people.

Potential benefits to be harvested
from the station and base are incalcul
able. It will make an advantageous
viewing platform for air and .sea traffic
control, navigation, and rescue opera
tions. Weather observations and fore
casts, superior to any now possible,
could be made from orbit. Agricultural,
forest and mineral resources could be
assayed with new dimensions. Ad
vanced communications studies could
be carried out, leading to direct tele
vision and radio broadcasting to the
homes of all people in the world. With
out the shimmering haze of earth's at
mosphere, astronomical observations of
never-before-achieved accuracy and
depth could be made to the far reaches
of the solar system. Undoubtedly, new
discoveries, new horizons of great im
portance would be found.

In the perfect vacuum state of zero
gravity, unprecedented new manufac-
tuiing techniques could be applied.
Much larger, more uniform semicon-

V

Some day soon man will use orbiting space stations as
iumping-off points for the moon.

ductor crystals, for instance, could be
grown in orbit. Error-free welds could
be made, perfectly-round ball bearings
produced. On the space station these
processes will become such an econom
ical operation that private industry,
universities and other nations of the
world will be able to rent time in space
for their needs and purposes.

National defense advantages of man
ning a global observation platform are
obvious.

Man will learn, too, to live and work
freely in the strange environment. Once
he has mastered his movements, he can
perform a number of invaluable ser
vices from his spaceborne post, such as
retrieving experiments from other craft
and repairing damaged or rundown
satellites, so they might provide con
tinuous weather, communications and
navigation operations, among others.

But perhaps the greatest returns will
come from the unexpected. It cannot
yet be conceived what discoveries sci
entists v\'ill make wlien they can work
under true laboratory conditions—in
space. It might be roughly comparable
to giving Galileo his first optical instru-
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ment; Pasteur his first microscope. Un
questionably, great advances in phy
sical, chemical and medical sciences
—for the benefit of all mankind—will be
forthcoming.

On all manned space flights to date
it has been, of necessity, "science by
the numbers," where at a certain point
in the mission, if time permitted, astro
nauts performed specific e.Kperiments.
The station, however, will become a
unique national laboratory, a research
station in orbit. Engineers, scientists
and ashonomers—with only a minimum
of astronaut-type training or physical
conditioning—will spend several months
in orbit, just as they now spend time
as visiting researchers at laboratories
and observatories on earth.

Proposed deadline for the first station
is 1975. Although its final design and
precise statistics won't be known for
some time, many major specifications
have been narrowed down. It will be
cylindrical, from 35 to 60 feet long and
33 feet in diameter. It is expected to
weigh approximately 100,000 pounds.
Inside will be a wardroom, kitchen, rec-

(Continued on next page)
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the present way of doing business in
terms of cost and operational capability.

• Carry passengers, supplies, rocket
fuel, other spacecraft, equipment, or
additional rocket stages to and from
orbit on a routine aircraft-like basis.

The main component of the system is
technically called the Integral Launch
and Re-entrv Vehicle (ILRV), or "shut
tle," and it must be designed to ferry a
combination of up to 12 people (two
pilots and 10 passengers), and up to
50.000 pounds of cargo.

The key to any such operation is re
usability. To whittle payload pound
costs by the order of magnitude asked
will necessitate flying the same rockets
and spacecraft on a number of missions,
perhaps 100 or more, with a minimum
of maintenance, refurbishment and
"turn-around" time on the ground.

Essentially, the shutrie will be a two
stage vehicle. A piloted booster,
launched from present-type facilities at

AW

reation and exercise areas, a dispensary,
and personal hygiene and laundry fa
cilities. Each man aboard will have 50
square feet of space for personal living
quarters.

There may be as many as five sec-
tioned-off levels. The crew will need
two of tliese. Two more will probably
be used for station command and con
trol, communications, laboratories and a
maintenance area. Because the station
must house food, water and other con
sumables and supplies for 180 days, one
level likely will be used for storage.

The station will include a system of
airlocks, docking ports and cargo trans
fer facilities which will service crew
shuttle vehicles to and from earth, and
serve as "socket-like" connectors for
various experiment modules.

It will operate in a circular orbit
about 260 miles up, in a "cartwheel"
attitude inclined 55 degrees to the
equator. This will allow coverage of
land masses from Ketchikan, Alaska,
southward to the Straits of Magellan at
the tip of South America.

Unlike previous spacecraft, the sta
tion will be, for all practical purposes,
self sufficient, largely independent of
ground control. It will have a designed
operating lifetime of 10 years. Power
will be from solar cells until a nuclear
system can be developed, perhaps later
in the decade. There will be two dif
ferent atmospheres—experimentally on
the station, permanently on the base:
zero gi-avity in which tests and work
will be performed, and artificial (earth-
like) gravity for "shirt-sleeve" living
conditions convenience. Exhaled carbon
dioxide will be reduced, and the oxygen
reclaimed for reuse. Waste water also
will be reclaimed, stored and reused.

It will require an enoiTnous logistics
support effort to service space stations
and bases in earth orl^it—to transfer
men and cargo from ground to orbit,
from orbit to orbit, and from orbit to
the moon and back. This will take a
multiple launch i-ate capability far be
yond what has been achieved to date.

Currently, it costs about SI,000 per
payload pound to boost astronauts and
equipment and supplies into space. The
National Aeronautics and Space Admin
istration (NASA) wants this reduced,
within the next 10 years, to SIO to $50
per payload poimd. Clearly, this can
not be done thi'ough one-time use of
hardware that costs about §250 million
to build and launch. On today's Apollo
flights, for instance, expensive rocket
stages are jettisoned into the Atlantic
Ocean or discarded in space once their
jt)b has been performed.

To downgrade the cost curve, the
Space Task Croup, in its report to the
President, proposed a transportation
system that will:

• Provide a major improvement over

Cape Kennedy, will carry a spacecraft
piggyback part wav to earth orbit. The
booster will then be flown back to a
landing site and readied for its next
mission, perhaps within two weeks. The
Spacecraft, under its own power, will
continue to orbit, to complete its mis
sion. such as to rendezvous ai\d dock
with a space station, Later, it, too, will
return to earth, also landing like an
airplane.

Propulsion will be chemical, much
like today s Saturn family of rockets. A
liquid hydrogen-liquid oxygen combina
tion is to be used. The major difference
will be more durability and higher ef-
iiency than present engines.

"We're asking for 100 full cycle runs
on the engines, maybe five starts per
flight with varying duration burns,"
says Bob Voss of NASA's Advanced
Missions Program Office at the Manned
Spacecraft Center in Houston, "We're
talking aljout maybe two or three flights
a week with a regular fleet of six to 12
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vehicles. One of the most important
things you have to consider iii the de
sign and development of the vehicle,"
Voss points out. "is the fact we're talk
ing about passengers who are not astro
nauts, not skilled pilots. So we don't
want to impose severe pressures on
them during ascent and re-entry. We
want to make the flights as comfortable
as possible."

Actually, from the pilot-astronaut's
standpoint, the vehicle may well be
more difficult to fly than previous space
craft. In addition to requiring all the
skills necessary for rendezvous and
docking, the shuttles must be landed-
airplane style. Such landings may be
controlled automatically with a manual
override capability.

One shuttle concept being considered
is a "iixed-wing giant"—290 feet tall and
weighing four million pounds. (The
Apollo/Saturn V rocket, by comparison,
stands 363 feet high and weighs about
6.2 million pounds,) The piggyback
orbiter on tins design is 180 feet long,
riding on a 256-foot booster. It would
carry 50,000 pounds to orbit in a cargo
area as large as the tourist section of
a 707 jet liner.

On all configurations imder study,
the overriding goal is to cut costs to
the barest minimum through reusability.
Toward this, space engineers would like
to pattern shuttle plans, as much as
possible, on airline operations, where
the policy is to "keep 'em in the air
flying payload." To achieve this, the
airlines, in conjunction with the air
craft manufacturers, have developed
a total system that requires a minimum
amount of time on the ground for pre-
flight checkout and maintenance. Not
only is the total ground time short, but
the between-flight operations are simple
and require small crews.

Tlie ultimate aim would be to get the
expense of turning a .shuttle vehicle
around—that is readying it for another
flight—down to one percent of its origi
nal cost. It would admittedly require a
great number of flights and smoothly
standardized operations to do this.

"We may ne\'er reach true aircraft
operational status," says Voss. "but
that's the analogy we want to shoot for,"

In addition to its specified assign
ments of servicing orbiting space sta
tions, NASA officials foresee other wide-
ranging benefits in the development of
the shuttle system.

"It will lead to point to point trans
portation anywhere on the earth's sur-
Lice at exceptional boost-glide-type high
speed, perhaps Mach 12 and above,"
says Voss. (Tliis is 12 times the speed
of sound at sea level or 9,132 mph.
Such a fliglit from Los Angeles to New
York would take about 20 minutes, plus
let-down and landing time.)

(Coniinued on page 68)



NEWS

OF THE

PAST GRAND EXALTED RULER William A.
Wall was a s^jecial guest during a recent
ceremony at North Palm Beach, Fla.,
Lodge. The occajiion was the recognition
of state Tiler Leonard B. Miller (holding
plaque) for his efforts in the construction
of a new addition to the lodge building.
Adding their thanks during the dedication
ceremony are (from left) ER Edward G.
O'Connor, PER Carl Vaughn, PER Carl J.
Hartman, and PDD and PSDGER Robert
Grafton.

"WELCOME TO PARIS," says Paris, Tenn.,
ER Robert L. Crattie as he exchanges a
cordial handshake with GER Glenn L.
Miller. The Grand Exalted Ruler, along
with PGERs Edward W. McCabe and
Lee A. Donaldson, visited the recent mid
year meeting of the Tennessee Elks As
sociation. Other members of the welcom
ing committee included SDGER Ted Calli-
cott (left), Paris, SP William R. Banks
(second from right), Knoxville, and
Brother Hugh Hicks, past Grand Trustees
chairman, Jackson.

f,

HONORARY MEMBERSHIP in the Ohio Elks
Past Exalted Rulers Association was be
stowed upon GER Glenn L. Miller and
PGER Lee A. Donaldson during their re
cent visit to the fall conference of the Ohio
Elks Association in Columbus. PDD H. H.
Stoops (left), Portsmouth, state president
of the PERs Association—the oldest organi
zation of its kind in the country—presents
their membership cards.

PARIS
\ A/W OYEAR MEETING

X
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for o nerous CONTRIBUTIONS to the Elks National Foundation,
the Cahfomia-Hawan E ks Association was awarded a certiflcate
of apprec.ation signed >y PGER John L. Walker, Foundation
Trustees chairman, on behalt of the Grand Lodge. SP Ernest
Olrvreri (third from left) Sonora, accepts the plaque along
with the praise and admiration of PGER Horace R. Wisely,
Grand Trustee John B. Morcy, p„lo Alto, and PGER R.
Leonard Bush.

V

youth
activities
,969-I'TO

GRAND LODGE AWARDS, taken home by
Phoenix, Ariz., Elks from the recent Grand
Lodge con\ention in San Francisco, are
displayed by four of the proud lodge of
ficers. ER Charles H. Lopez (second from
right) holds the three ii\vard.s~first place
Youth Week program, second place Ameri
canism, and second place Youth Activities
—while the prize-winning brochures are
shown by Est. Lect. Kt. Larry McMillon,
Brother James W. Lan^jley Jr., lodge
Americanism chairman, and Est. Loyal Kt,
Don F. Waggoner.

GRAND INNER GUARD Louis Hubner (center) was honored re
cently by his fellow Union City, N. J., Lodge members for his
47 years of fraternal service and for his founding of 30 new
lodges within the state. PGER William J. Jemick was one of
the many dignitaries attending who offered his congratulations;
Est. Lead. Kt. Louis Symanski (right), chairman of the event,
awaits his turn.

SUFFOLK DOWNS was the scene of this
recent Elks Day at the Races, which at
tracted about i.OOO Massachusetts Elks.
Joining jockey Leroy Moyers after he
won the feature race on Coronada are
(from left) PER Joseph Bergin and PS?
Andrew A. Biggin, both from Winthvop;
PGER John E. Fenton, chairman of the
Massachusetts Elks scholarship fund;
Brother Clyde Locklear, Hot Springs, Ark.,
Coronada's trainer; Brother Bill Hogan, co-
chairman of the e\ent. and SP Edward J,
O'Brien. Springfield. Proceeds aided the
Elks scholarship fimd.



V

CUPERTINO, Calif., Lodge No. 2445 is one of Elkdom's most recent additions, and officers
from throughout the state were present for the institution ceremony. PGERs Horace R.
Wisely and R. Leonard Bush were two of the distinguished guests attending, joined by
Grand Trustee John B. Morey, Palo Alto; GL New Lodge Committeeman Yubi Separovich,
Sacramento; DDGER Elmer L. Lanini, Salinas; PDD Richard H. Bartels, San Jose, and
SP Ernest Olivieri, Sonora. After the installation of officers, 418 new members were initiated.

LODGE NOTES

NORTH LAS VIGAS, NEV. The lodge was
the scene of the recent Nevada Elks
Association convention. The association
strongly endorsed action by University
of Nevada Regents to establish a code
of conduct for university students and
personnel, following signs of student
unrest on the Reno campus.

NEWTON, MASS. A class of candidates,
known as the Independence Class, was
recently initiated into the lodge by ER
Rocco J. Ruggiero.

PT. PLEASANT, N. J. Lodge members re
cently entertained approximately 100
children at their annual picnic. Children
who came from St. Edmond s Home,
Metedeconk, and the Ocean County
Unit for Retarded Children, Ft. Pleas
ant, were treated to fun, food, and
games. As an added atti'action the
children cruised on yachts and rode on
fire engines provided by local fire de
partments.

WANDAN, N. D. Clowns,fireworks, candy
and balloons were part of the enter
tainment provided by Mandan Lodge
during their visit to the handicapped
youths at Camp Grassick. It was a day-
brightener for the children when 11
members of the visiting group, glorified
in their make-up and clown regalia,
went through a series ofantics for them.
Mini-bikes, monkey business and rides
on an antique firetruck added to the
day's success.

LEBANON, N. H. The lodge recently held
two field days. The first, held for area
children, featured treasure hunts,
games, contests, and refreshments. The
second field day—for adults—offered
field events along witli a menu of
steamed clams, chowder, and com.

BRICK, N. J. Brother Donald Ayers,
lodge Americanism committee chair
man, recently accepted an award for
third place, class B, in the Americanism
brochure contest. ER Ronald Nix, who
presented the jilaque, received the
award at the National Convention in
San Francisco. Brick Lodge is proud of
its award because it was their first pre
sentation to the competition.

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. Lodge of
ficers extend tlieir appreciation to the
lodges that sent complimentary letters
thanking them for the hospitality given
during the National Convention. They
are Anaconda, Mont.; Clifton Forge,
Va.; Fitchburg, Mass.; Florence, Ala.,
and Silver Spring, Md., Lodges.

CHULA VISTA, CALIF. Congratulations
were extended to the lodge's Pony
League team for clinching first place
—three games out in front. Two of
their players were placed on the All-
Star team—Tommy Moffit, pitcher, and
Brian Cameron, shortstop.

BOONE, IOWA. ER Raymond Trygg re
cently presented Scholarship Awards to
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three winners: Donald Swalla, Richard
Cervette, and Roger Edgerton. Miss
Delia Dohms was also presented with
the Junior College Scholarship.

WALLA WALLA, WASH. The lodge's Pony
League baseball team won first place in
the Walla Walla Valley League. The
team, composed of 13 and 14-year-old
boys, won the play-oft' against the Blue
Mt. League and became the Pony
League area champions.

BERKELEY, HEIGHTS, N. J. Brother John
Gordon presented a contribution to
Explorer Post 68 on behalf of Berkeley
Heights Elks at a recent dinner partv
at the Mount Carmel Inn. Frank W.
Schade, advisor for the post, gratefully
accepted the donation.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. "Love Is: Children-
Drive Carefullv" is the slogan that was
adopted by the lodge's Youth Activities
Committee to headline the Back to
School Safet\' Camj^aign. Antenna fly
ers were distributed to the Brothers.

PASO ROBLES, CALIF. Brother Bill Garrity
recently proved there doesn't have to
be a handicap on the golf cour.<5e when
he dropped his tee shot on the 170
yard No. 3 hole for a "hole in one" at
the Atascadero Golf Course. Though
he is not the first to achieve thi.s feat,
he is the first to do it single-armed.
Brother Garrity lost his left arm in an
automobile accident years ago.
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AN ASSORTMENT of gifts—including games, books, and hides—was
presented to Madigan General Hospital in Tacoma, Wash., by
members of the Washington State Elks Association. A delegation
of about 50 Elks and their wives toured the hospital after the
presentation. They were led by (from left) SP Duncan "Scotty"
McPherson, Ballard-Seattle, Brother Jack Lawson, Burien, vet
eran's hospital state chairman. Brig. Cen. John Boyd Coates Jr.,
hospital commander, and Est. Loyal Kt. Bernard A. Chillquist,
Auburn, district chairman.

mn

SAN ANTONIO Star Steppers, the girls twirling
team sponsored by San Antonio, Tex., Lodge,
won top honors during the recent Texas Elks
State Association convention. Posing with the
proud girls are (foreground) PER Hubert
Akins, Longview, contest chairman, and Miss
Susie Winfield, their instructor.

§ ^

AN OFFICIAL visit was made recently by California-Hawaii VP
Karl Schmeeckle (center) to his home lodge, Escondido. Brother
Schmeeckle is a Past Exalted Ruler of the lodge. DDCER
Harold J. "Tommy" Thomas, a member of Vista Lodge, waits
to offer his greetings as ER Melvin W. Hogan welcomes the
special guest.

CATCHER'S EQUIPMENT for Little
League teams was donated re
cently by Athol-Orange, N. J.,
Lodge as part of its youth activi
ties program. ER James N. Pike
(left) presented tlie gear to War
ren Ramsdell, league pre.sident.
They watch as catcher Bruce Bur
nett models one of the sets.

RECOGNITION CEREMONIES were
held at Queens Borough (Elm-
hurst), N. Y., Lodge recently in
lionor of Brother Jack Renehan
(second from right) for individu
ally proposing 108 members in a
fi\e-year period, a record in the
lodge. Principal speakers for the
evening included (from left)
Brother Larry Clark, PSP and Past
Grand Esq. Frank D. O'Connor,
and PER Thomas J. Mackell.

BOSTON'S Industrial School for Crippled Children, which is supported solely
^by contribiitions, received a helping hand recently from Massachusetts Elks.
^ Young Stephan Jordan, a fourth grade student at the school, smiles approvingly

as he watches (from left) SDGER Edward Spry, Bo.ston, and PSP Joseph
E. Brett, Quincy, present a check to Charles H. Taylor, president of the school's
board of trustees, and William Carmichael, school superintendent.
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PRESENTING a check in the amount of $1,000 to Dr. Malcolm J. Farrell (second from
left), superintendent of the Walter E. Femald School for Retarded Children, is SDGER
Edward A. Spry, Boston, who offers the contribution on behalf of the state association's
charity fund. Looking on: two of Brother Sprys Massachusetts Elk associates-Grand
Trustee W. Edward Wilson (left), Newton, a member of the charity committee and
state Trustee Harry Sarfaty, of Boston Lodge. '

MEMBERSHIP PINS noting long affiliation
with Elkdom were presented recently to
two Mount Carmel, Pa., Brothers by PER
William T. Jelus (second from left).
Honoree Stanford R. Moyer (left), a 65-
year life member, accepts his pin as
Brother Irvin Ayres, a 50-year life mem
ber, awaits his turn. Standing by to offer
his congratulations to the two longtime
Elks is FDD John E. Miller, a lodge mem
ber.

RANKED beneath a handsome elk head and star, officers and reccnt
initiates of Mankato, Minn., Lodge gather for a photographic
souvenir. The new Elks were welcomed into the lodge in honor
of PER Milton D. Mason (seated, center), former lodge chaplain,
who was recognized for his 20 years of ser\'ice in that post.
Brother Mason served as Exalted Ruler of Mankato Lodge for
1941-1942.

V ^ ENJOYING a chat with PGERs William J.
: Jernick and Frank Hise are two members

of the military who are also proud of
their aiHliation with the Order: Maj. Cen.
I. C. Brown of Wa.shington, D. C., director
of the Air National Guard, and a member
of Hot Springs, Ark., Lodge for nearly 40
years, and his aide. Col. Frank Easley,
member of PGER Rise's own Corvallis,
Oreg., Lodge. Brother Brown addressed a
morning session of the Grand Lodge con-
vention in San Francisco, pointing out
similarities between used by the
radical Left in this country and the leaders
of the Bolshe\'ik revolution in Russia 50

NEW JERSEY Elks' poster girl—Laura Catania of Watchung Hills
—is surrounded by a group of admirers at Cedar Grove, N. J.,
Lodge, during a brief "time out" from activities connected with
the lodge's third annual crippled children's bowling tournament,
held recently in Montclair. Joining Laura are ER Sandie Gnal-
tieri (kneeling, right) and several of his fellow officers. Also on
hand for the event were 24 crippled children.

1
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A CONTINGENT of Elks from Pluinfield, X.J.,
Lodge, augmented by Brothers from
Dunellen mid Berkeley Heights Lodges,
won the Judges Trophy for excellent per
formance in their city's recent parade.
Shown examining a flag which had flown
o\er ihe U.S. Capitol, presented to Plain-
field Lodge following the parade, are (from
left) ER Robert J. ITiibcr; Secy. Richard
A. Gearino; U.S. Sen. Harrison A. Williams
Jr. (D-X. J.), donor of the flag and him
self a Plainfield Elk; Plainfield PER and
FDD William A. Young, and state Trustee
and former CL Xew Lodge Committeeman
Harri.son S. Barnes, Plainfield.
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AN UNUSUAL ilhiminated shadow box display donated to his
lodge !)>• Xewark, X. J., ER Frank J. Di X'iccaro upon his in
stallation is admired by William J. Windecker (center), Orange,
former Grand Esteemed Lecturing Knight, and Xewark Est.
Lead. Kt. Thomas C. Casabona. The attractive addition to
Xewark Lodge, hand painted on transparent plastic, features
the raising of the American flag under combat conditions, and
bears the CX Americanism Committee's "Love It or Leave"
slogan.

EAGLE SCOUT certificates and American llags were presented re
cently to four yoimg men by Jatnesburg, X. J,, Elks. Congratulat
ing the .scouts—Eric Sauerman, Ronnie Webster, Mark Brabston,
and Oliver L. E. Soden Ill-are Brother Robert Sheehan (left)!
and ER George J. Alzin. The pre.sentations were made at a court
of honor held at Jamesburg Lodge.

ft

PROUD FATHER Edward Dooley II (cen
ter), a life member of Columbia, Tenn.,
Lodge, had the pleasure recently of ob
serving the initiation into Columbia Lodge
of his twin sons-Edward III (left) and
Evan. The .senior Brother Dooley joined
the Order at the age of 25; by a happy
coincidence, his sons also became Elks
upon reaching their 25th year.

NEW JERSEY Congressman and Brother k
Jo.seph G. Minish (right) pre.sents an
American flag to Orange, X. J., ER Ben
L. Spineili (left), as Commander Ernest
Fillon of the Orange Catholic War Veter
ans looks on. The presentation followed a
recent patriotic obser\ance at Orange
Lodge.

(Lodge Netvs continued on page 64)
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limIted 1Announcement ILIMITED
OFFER FOR THE REAPERS OF THIS ISIEWSPAfEW OFFER

i

Enjoy BIG
Sharp Views
of Natural

tsuiiaings, wna Mnimais
The deeply cut price shown in this announcement )s for a
short rime only to the reoders of this publication. This special
discount price applies only to our large Nonprismatic Power
Model. This is our best model with highest enlarging power
and longest range—a deluxe instrument made in Europe.
Discount does not apply to telescopes, field glasses or any
binoculars that arrive after this sale ends.
SPECIAL NOTICE: Goods were held in U.S. Government

Bonded Warehouse located on .New York waterfront,
awaiting payment of storage rent and U.S. federal tariff
costs. Now we have ordered them RELEASED TO THE

PUBLIC at once—at a froction of the reaular national price.
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SPECIAL
ONE TIME OFFER
will not be repeated
to readers of this
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DAVID MARKSTEIN

in our literature and television we
have become accustomed to w^ords that
were once considered vulgar and un
mentionable. But there is one word the
American people won't face. It is—

DEPRESSION

Yet we may soon confront the actu
ality of depression whether or not we
like' tlie word, despite seeming safe
guards which have been built into our
economic structure. The purpose of this
article is to suggest that Depression
(with a capital D) not only can happen
again but might, even as you read this,
be in process of doingso. But don't jump
out of the window yet. We are going to
consider, along with that alarming
thesis, some of the things you can do to
survive such a financial debacle if ][
indeed comes, and how you cun take ad
vantage of it to not only keep yourself
above water and your standard of living
unimpaired—but possibly end up a ridi
man.

OW TO SURVIVE RECESSION OR



The National Bureau of Economic
Research has done pioneering study on
economic indicators' use in observing
booms and recessions. Noting the vast
mass of economic data available—Gross
National Product, hours worked in in
dustry, housing starts, factory sales and
factory order, etc.—the Bureau found
that statistics could be divided into

three groups.
One group, which they called "lead

ing indicators," tends to turn consist
ently upward or downward before
similar turns in the general level of
economic activity. In addition to the
empirical fact that the leading indi
cators l^ehave this way,, there is sound
rationale behind NBER's conclusion.
Such things as incoming factory orders,
construction awards, etc. necessarily
precede the actual, manufacture and
sale of goods or the erection of a build
ing. Therefore, leading indicators tell
an analyst where, the economy is going
to be several months hence.

Coincident indicators are the ones
which move together with the econ
omy. They are Gross National Product,
factory sales, etc.—things going on at
the moment.

The lagging group consists of indi
cators whose turns upward or down
ward generally l;}appen after the
recession or the ne\w Ijoom has started.
Their value is confinpatory. '

In 1969, leading indicators as a group
turned downward. jBy early summer of
1970 they had been joined by the coin
cident indicators. Indicative of the clan
ger of recession becoming depression,
leading indicators as a group were still
moving dotvnward.

Someone once remarked that when
Wall Street sneezes, the economy

. catches cold. Wall Street has sneezed
—loudly and, as this is written, without
cease. The bear market lasted longer
than any since the doleful Thirties. It
went deeper in percentage of decline.
And it was the first bear, movement
since those, same Thirties to go lower
than the bear market which preceded
it. The 1966 bear ti-end carried down to
744 on the Dow Jones Industrial Aver
age. In, April, 1970 the DJIA pierced
the resistence level and dropped to
631 before rallying. Many fear that it
will not return to its earlier levels
around 990-1000 for many years. "A
generation has speculated and lost," one
analyst commented sadly. "Many won't
come back to try it again.'" Said
another: "This isn^t a bear market, this
IS the way things are going to be from
now on."

Recent statistics showed that re
demptions of mutual funds were run
ning over 80 percent of sales in the
spring months of 1970. "Should re
demptions get bigger tlian sales, then
the funds faced with these demands for
money will have no option, but to sell
some of their holdings to raise neces
sary cash," noted an observer. "If that

, V. ,'V* -r-T.* ''Z

hapipens, then the offerings cotild pro
vide the kind of heavy selling that in
adequate 10 percent margins provided
in 1929."

In my market letter I wrote to client-:
in summer, 1970;

"A noted economist once said that

the whole science of econojnics could
be summed up in five words; 'There is
no free hmch.' Not in the economy nor
the stock market nor, for that matter,
in the shiny chrome-mahogany suc
cessors to the old time bars where 'free'
hmch was once a staple (but was ac
counted for somewhere in the price of
other things). Now both the economy
and the stock market are paying the tab
for the people who a few years ago
thought that somehow a genuinely free

(Continued on next page)



(Continued from page 21)
lunch was to be had in tlie form of
stock prices sometimes manipulated by
means of doubtful earnings reports,
sc.metimes made to come about (in the
ca:ie.s of a few mutual funds) by mark
ing up letter stocks, sometimes bid to
unreasonably high levels by the bright
young men from the business schools
who (then but not now) chirped that
anyone over thirty was out of touch
witli realitv and could no longer under
stand conditions because he was in
hibited by memories of past bear
markets. Those of us with such inliibit-
ing memories and the cautions they
induced have survived. I wonder where
are the bright boys of yesteryear who
beheved in free lunch?

MAIL NO-RtSK COUPON TODAY! '
J. P. Darby Inc., Department L-110 I
Engel St., Hicksville, N. Y. 1ie02 j
Please rush (=308) Continental Flight
Bag(s) @ $14.98 plus 750 for shipping and han- '
dling, with full refund-guarantee privilege. N.Y. |
residents, add sales tax. NO C.O.D.'S. |

• Check • Money order enclosed for $ '
Charge my Diners Club • Carte Blanche •

Account# I

Signature '

"Depression could happen just as it
did in the Thirties. Some of the same
causes have come around again and
even the public announcements from
our leaders have a nostalgic ring fa
miliar to those who lived through or
read about the Great Depression. In
stead of being promised 'normalcy'
around some corner, we're told that it
is time to buy stocks again. Instead of
being assured that 'the basic business of
the country is sound,' we are told that
there will be a turn-up by the third
quarter (earlier we were assured that
there would be no tum-down in the
first place.) As then, we have a crisis
in corporate liquidity which forces such
corporations as American Tel to pay the
kindof terms they recently paid for new

TEE-OFF® SHOWS HOW YOU'VE HIT; stroight,
hook or slice! Home practice will help your game.
Tees itself, eyes stay on ball, head stays down.
Feels, sounds, & is solid. Used by many teaching
pros. Use Platform Model (shown) indoors or out
doors, $ 10.95. Outdoor model onchors in ground,
$5.95. Extra ball $1.05, 3 for $3.00. All prices
ppd. This perfect Christmas gift ot dealers, pro
shops or order for immediate shipment: Tee-Off
Co., Box 6543-E, Long Beach, Calif. 90815.

FIND BURIED TREASURE
Find buried gold, silver, coins, treasures with powerful new
electronic detector. Most powerful made. Ultra sensitive. a
Penetrates deep into earth. Works through mud, beach

SI 095 sand, rock, wood, etc. Signalswhen object is detected. BP$1095 I
to

$12050

NAME,

ADDRESS.

Write for Free Catalog, treasure hunting tips and 5 POWERFUL
unusual souvenir coin. MODELS

RELCO Dept. D-200, Box 10839, Houston, Tex. 77018

.STATE.

NEW
Addressette

ADDRESSING SYSTEM •
Uses master cards made I

up on any typewriter. •

Prints 500 addresses •
per hour. '

pmismmmfmBmmn: \
m YOURUTTERS \
OUTMUCHFASTER" \
OUS/NeSS SY^T^MS SPeOAL/fffS CVAN8TON. lUUNOtS I

money. We have slowing Inisiness,
dwindling profits, increasing unemploy
ment and these things tend to trigger
new waves and so to spread out. Now,
as in the Thirties, we have margin calls
in the market; not as great, to Tje sure,
but a force which accelerate.s declines

all the same. Mutual funds have high
liquidity, but high redemptions as well.

"This doesn't prove that depression
will come—but it might.

"One thing we have now that was not
on hand in those long-ago, harrowing
days of the Depression. That is infla
tion. We have a lot of it. The latest
month's official government figures indi
cated an increase of 6.2% (annual
rate) in one quarter-year.

"Back in 1968 when we thought
things had become as bad as tliey
could, the inflationary rate of co.st in
crease wa.s 4.8%. The .steps of monetary
stringency undertaken to 'cure' inflation
have not done so. And now comes news
of expected budget deficits to come.
With this there is a request that Con
gress raise the national debt ceiling still
further. Which means that to cost-push
inflation, we're going to add a furtlier
dose of monetary inflation in future."

On June 12, the Markstein Letter
noted:

"A 9.8 percent (annual rate) increase
in money supply! That is what occurred
in the latest three month period, ac
cording to statistics from the Federal
Reserve.

"Such increases in the late years of
the Si.xties started the current alarming
inflation. To monetary causes ('more
money chasing the same good.s' is the
classic definition of inflation's slart)
succeeded cost-push inflation, much of
it brought about by the soaring in
creases in union-negotialed wages. (Un
der this kind of inflation, rising costs
push prices up.) Now tlie Fed is start
ing the money machine going again.
This was first called to your attention in
the Markstein Letter early this year.
Monetary causes started the inflation.
Cost-push made it worse. Now a fresh
round of money supply increases might
speed up the wheel of price increases
even more.

(Continued on page 24)

New Grand Secretary
In the wake

death of Franklin ^ ^

pointed
Grand Lodge Comptroller, Frank A.
Vossel, to the office of Grand Secretary.
Grand Secretary Vossel is a PER of
Evanston, Illinois, Lodge.
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Parents,
Creed

OiHO
Tr»

IF . ^'Th

poem-on-the-wal
provides i
guidance and /
inspiration... /
is charmingly
decorative!
In this wise and wonderful poem by Dorothy
Law Nolte, here is parental advice more help
ful than most child psychology books all
lumped together! In just 22 lines, it gives
Mother and Dad essential, clear, uncompli
cated "do's" and "do nots" to help mold
happy, healthy, well-adjusted, successful
young people of tomorrow. It is a guide to
child guidance, a loving credo we might all
do well to follow: ideal for that "different"
gift you now seek... or for those many gift-
giving occasions that crop up during the
year! Beautifully printed in red and blue on
white felt, with red wood rods top and bot
tom, each is an impressive 2SVi" long x 14"
wide, ready for hanging!

In the opinion of many experts, this beau
tiful poem should be hung in every home in
America where it can be always available for

instant consultation... a daily "refresher
course" on how to avoid ever proclaiming
"where did we go wrong!" The poem makes
such shining reason, is to easy to follow that
every thoughtful parent should want to own it
...will be forever grateful for having done sol

OFFER WILL NOT BE REPEATED
THIS SEASON

An ideal combination of wisdom and beauty,
this unique wall hanging is certain to attract
the attention of all concerned parents. Since
supplies are limited, and orders will be filled
first come, first served, we urge you order at
once to avoid disappointment. The price is
an amazingly low $3.00 (two will save you
even more!). And even this low sum will be
instantly refunded if you are not thoroughly
delighted. This very special offer will not be
repeated this season!

/F «f tei^® ^iTH c^'^'^re

ONLY I
$Q00

I LOVING PARENTS! T
r"| MAIL THIS NO-RISK COUPON TODAY I"

I SPENCER GIFTS, 835 SPENCER BUILDING
' Atlantic City, N.J. 08404

I • Please send me {S23523) "Parents
• Creed" Wall Hanging(s) @ $3.00 postpaid.
• • Special! Save 50C—2 for $5.50 postpaid. (The
I extra one makes an Impressive gift.)

I If I am not absolutely delighted, I may return
- within 10 days for my money back.

J I enclose Q Check • money order for $
I (sorry, no C.O.D.'s)

5 Name (please print)

I City Stale Zip
I N.J. Residents, add 5% sales (ax.
I ® 1970 Spencer Gifts
IH Satisfaction Guaranteed—or Money Refunded b
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(Continued from page 22)
"The Fed's motives in doing this are

good ones. It has become concerned
about the deepening recessionary clim
ate, with unemployment now at 5 per
cent, proiits down, the stock market off,
businesses pinched. It is trying to cure
what tight money started by injecting
a big increase of new money into the
economic body. Whether this treatment

will turn the economy upward from
recession remains to be seen; I am,
for the moment at least, skeptical. But
on the matter of whether these in
creases in money supply will make in-
ilation worse, I am not skeptical at all.
I'm convinced."

The problem, tlien, becomes one of
survival in deep depression. It helps
to study the metliods by which smart

Tiny Hearing Aid Helps Many
Of Those With Nerve Deafoess

Just a few short years ago men and women with nerve deafness were
considered beyond help. But today, a tiny, new hearing aid is making
it possible for thousands of them to hear again. This remarkable,
little hearing aid i.s called the Radioear 1000. It weighs just a fraction
of an ounce. If you have nerve deafness, send the coupon for more
information. Or if you know of a friend
or a relative who has a hearing loss,
show him this ad. Radioear makes all ^3
models of Heanng Aids for any type "^^-canonsburg.Pa. 15317
of correctible hearing loss.

It's Inconspicuous On Men! Women Hide It Beautifullv!
GetThis Dramatic

New Booklet
Free of Charge!

Radioear Corporation

^IlleV^Brtok Road RADIOEAK^
Canonsbar?, Pa. 15317 .y V

• Please send more information
about the Radioear 1000.

n Also senfl me the revealing "Nerve
Deafness" booklet fren of charge.

Name

Address..

ALSO AVAILABLE

FREE OF CHARGE!

DRAMATIC

NEW BOOKLET...

"The Truth About

Nerve Deafness"

Answers questions often asked
about nerve deafness. Reveals
many important facts. Check

1the coupon for your free copy.

DOWN FOR

TRAVEL
SAFETY

IT RAISES-IT LOWERS
DOWN FOR TRAVEL SAFETY. WinS fesisiere. is r«lue«d with Alasfc.n's
low profile in highway travel. Gas mileage is increased and crosswind
sntay cut down. W.lh lowered lop, passengers ride in luxurious eomforl.

UP FOR LIVING COMFORT. Alaskan camper top, operated by patented
hydraulic system, is raised in seconds. <Let a child do il. and sec how
easy It IS.) Safely lock prevents accidcnial lowering. Weather-light, walk-
in quarters completely furnished. Three-burner stove, stainless sleel sirk,
cabincls. icebox, beds, plus many other luxury lealures. S fl. and 10 fi
models. Sold and installed only at Alaskan Camper factories at factory
prjccs. Also available ot aulhoritcd factory outlets.

Write ioilay to the factory nearest you for free folder elcscriblug the rr\05t adcanccdcampcron the road.
R. D. HALL MFG., INC., 9847 Glenoahs Blvd., Sun Valley, (San Fernando Valley) Calilornia ^ A MjlF
91352, Dept. E2 irMfffQ
Factory Oi;tlot; ALASKAN CAMPER SALES. INC., Interstate 80 {half way between S,F.-Sacra-
men to). Route 1, Box 332, Sulsun City, Calil. 94585, Dept. E2
ALASKAN CAMPERS NORTHWEST, INC., 6410 South 143rd Street. (Tukwila) Seattle, Wash
ington 98168, Dept. E2
PENNACAMP, INC., 401 West End Avenue, Manheim, Penna. 17545, Dept. E2
G. R, GRUBBS MFG., INC., d/b/a Alaskan Camper Sales, 9042 Longpglnt Road, Houston,
Texas 77055, Dcpt- E 2
FORT LUPTON CAMPERS, 1100 Denver Avenue, Fort Lupton, Colorado 80621, Dept. E 2
EINARS CAMPER MFG. CO., d/b/a Alaskan Campers N, Central, 3726 N. 9th Ave., Sioux
Falls, South Dakota 57104, Dept. E2

MOBILE LIVING PRODUCTS (B.C,) LTD., 6848 Jubilee St. Burnaby 1, B.C., Canada,
and 5124-47 "A" St., Lacomhe, Alberta, Canada Dept. E2

UP FOR

COMFORT

HYDRAULIC CONTROL

LIVING I 1

FOR

ANYTHING

U,S, FtKnl

Ne. 2979103

Cina^iin

Kc. W U3

people and companies in past setbacks
not only sm"vived but, in many cases,
enhanced their positions so that they
came out of the general disasters at
least relatively ahead of the rest:
1. Retrench. Cut the fat. Fast.

Operational fat—unneeded expenses
—tends to build up in any business or
professional practice during good times
when the added costs seems minimal.

It is no longer minimal when collections
drop or are e.xtended out over lengthy
periods. Wise men will plan in advance
the places where dollars can be cut
from operations.
2. Get rid of bad credit.

The customer, client or patient whose
past-due account has been on the books
for months is a luxury you can't afford
in recession or depression. Further serv
ice or sales tie up time and money.
3. Lessen inventories.

It is occasionally unavoidable to main
tain sizeable inventories in times of
scarcity. But if supplies can be quickly
replenished by a phone order, letting
the wholesaler carry inventory load is
one way to free capital during tough
times.

4. Put surplus cash to work.
"What surplus cash?" inquired one

executive to whom this suggestion was
made. "When the stock market is down,
I don't dare take the chance of losing
money by investing. We currently have
about 830,000 in the bank. No way I

(Continued on page 6Q)

KYA Week
• • •

Bill of Rights Day
The GL Americanism Com

mittee urges your observance
and participation in Know Your
America Week, Nov. 15-21, and
Bili of Rights Day, Dec. 13.

KYA Week stresses an under
standing of what the American
heritage means to each indi
vidual, and program folders and
suggestions regarding KYA Week
may be obtained by writing di
rectly to the All American Con
ference to Combat Communism,
1028 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20036,

America's founders fought for
the principles of individual free
dom represented in the Bill of
Rights, and Bill of Rights Day is
intended to remind us of this
historic document's important
contents. A copy of the Bill of
Rights is included in the "Her
itage Corner" kit available from
the GL Americanism Committee,
which should be on display in
your lodge.

See the 1970-71 Americanism
program for more details, and
for how the lodge can make
award points for participation in
these patriotic observances.

Edward L, Harbaugh, Chairman
GL Americanism Committee
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by James L. Slattery and Richard Gosswiiler

It's Your lEiisiiicsii!
GETTING SET FOR 71

On August 24 Nathaniel Cooper, a
New York City businessman, brought
into federal court a suit for $330 mil
lion against the New York Telephone
Company. His complaint, charging the
phone company with poor service,
was made not only on his behalf but
on behalf of 475,000 other New York
ers—including 3500 who had signed
a petition in support of his action.

The incident was a clear indication
of the growing strength of the con
sumerism movement, one of a number
of recent trends and developments
that you should be alert to in 1971,
either as a businessman or as an in
vestor. Consider the growing environ
ment-preservation movement, which
may (according to a US News i? World
Report estimate) call for the combined
public-sector and private-sector spend
ing of at least $71 billion over the next
five years. And yet, as late as last Au
gust it was reported that Wall Street
could discern no "attractive" companies
in the new ecology field.

But you're likely to hear a lot of
shouting about pollution-contiol enter
prises as being "glamor growth" invest
ment prospects next year. Are you pre
pared to evaluate them properly? Very
intimately connected with the environ
ment-preservation movement is the fer
vor about state and local governments
spending and bonds. You'll certainly be
hearing plenty about that topic in 1971
—but are you prepared to deal with it,
either as a prospective vendor or as a
prospective bond-purchaser, with the
knowledge and caution which that very
tricky field of economics and finance
calls for?

And what about your plans—if any—
to invest in stocks in 1971? Are you
familiar with the highly critical reports
which both the SEC and the Twentieth
Century Fund (the economics-research
organization) issued about the way in
which the institutional investors have
been carrying on their supposedly pro
fessional" management of stock port
folios? Are you aware of the fact that
by August of this year at least 139

brokerage firms had either gone into
bankruptcy or into frantic survival-
effort mergers because they were shock
ingly careless about safeguarding their
cash-strength position?

And if you're an employer, we hope
you've been keeping a watchful eye
on the tcomen's rights movenient. On
July 20, the Justice Department
brought suit against both Libbey-
Owens-Ford Co., Inc. (the big glass-
making firm) and against the United
Glass and Ceramic Workers of North
America (AFL-CIO) on charges of
violating the Civil Rights Act of 1964
in their employment contiacts and per
sonnel policies with respect to the
women workers at Libby-Owens-Ford.

Interested in the fact that Japan, last
August, opened up 323 new business
fields to foreigi^ investment (bringing
the total to 524)? Perhaps you should
be, in view of the value that foreign-
market sales have had for many U.S.
firms. National Cash Register reported
that most of its first-half 1970 sales
growth came from its overseas opera
tions. A Gillette executive said that
profit margins on foreign sales are
higher than on domestic sales. A trade-
group of 25 Iowa businessmen, led by
Governor Robert Ray, went off on a
sales-promotion tour to five European
countries—and got themselves a lot of
business. So the whole international
trade field is another area you'll be
wise to keep your eye on, whether as a
businessman or as an investor.

In either of those roles, too, you'll
want to be keenly attentive to the
many kinds of costs-and-expenses in
crease in 1971. It's expected that the
costs of fuel and potcer will be going
up—perhaps quite substantially. And
of course wage-and-salary expenses can
be expected to continue rising—a major
part of the increase being generated
by the demands of public-sector em
ployes (federal, state, and local). There
are about 13 willion public-sector non-
military employes—and thev're becom
ing unionized fast! In just the last 4
years the membership of the State,
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County, and Municipal Workers union
has risen from 200,000 to over 400,000.
(There's one of the many aspects of
state-and-local-government spending
and bonds!)

All of these matters are just a few of
the many that you'll do well to be
prepared for next year because they
can—directly or indirectly—affect your
financial prospects.

Now let's survey some major general
topics:
What about "Liquidity"?

Last May, Norman B. Schreiber,
chairman of the commercial-financing
firm of Walter E. Heller & Co., said:
"The economy is entering the next
decade with a major problem of liquid
ity." He predicted that "the demand
for credit during the '70s would con
tinue to exceed the availabihty." In
July, James Peterson, analyst for Chi
cago Title & Trust Co., said that the
widespread concern about "liquidity"
was amply justified by then-current
economic conditions. During the year
many companies found themselves in
difficulties because they were too weak
in cash or in quick-cash assets to meet
the demands of the tight-money situa
tion they had unexpectedly encoun
tered. Some went into bankruptcie.s.
Others had to retrench severely—and
their cash-conservation measures often
included cutting or omitting dividend
payments.

As of last August, expert opinion
about the prospect of a continuation of
the liquidity problem into 1971 was far
from unanimous. But in view of the
way so many large firms were caught
in this year's tight-money crunch, we
think you'd be wise to safeguard your
liquidity in 1971. Your needs in this
respect mav call for vigorous cash-con
servation programs or simply for being
quite conservative in allocating what
ever funds you have available for per
sonal investments. Remember too that

many companies and individuals got
into trouble this year because they had
indebtedness which they weren't able

(Continued on page 27)
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Breakaivay to Hawaii!
Prices as little as: 8 days,7iiiglits,$^55

Thats right. Foraslittle as$355* per person, your
lodge cannow break away to romantic Hawaii. And you
can doit all for far less than you ever dreamed possible.

Justlook what Universal's Breakaway Tour to
Hawau gives you forless than the cost ofround trip
economy airfare alone aboard a scheduled airline:
• Round trip air fare, cocktails and meals aboard our

Fan Jet DC-8.
• Pre-registration and plush accommodations at oneof

Sheraton's fabulous hotels on Waikiki Beach.
®Festive Aloha welcome and departure with

leis and music.

• Yourown Universal Hawaii staff to attend toyour
every need.

®Gala cocktail party.

•All transportation and luggage transfers to and
from hotel room and tips.

And when you Breakaway with Universal, there's
no regimentation. You go where you want to go, do what
you want to do. Go island hopping. Or just loll around
on the warm beaches by day, dine and be entertained
native-style by night.

It's allthere. And available to anyaffinity groupof
165or more that wants to Breakaway to beautiful
Hawaii foraslittle as $355*. Sounds likeyourlodge?
Mailin theattached couponor haveyour travelagent
contact UniversalAirlinestoday. And you'll be on the
beach before you know it.

Which brings us to the age-old problem: "How ya
gonna keep 'em down at the lodge, after they've
seen Waikiki?"

vrauns

.nllff flilT PA' complcmcni ofpeople. Back to back program. All inclusive with the exception ofapplicable taxes. Based on affinity tourbasing tanfffiled with Civil Aeronautics Board—Pro rata air fare S226. Land package SI29. For example from Atlanta: S355, Chicago: $333 For more
Breakaway Tour information, contact: Universal Airlines, 605 5thAve., N.V., 10017, 212-759-9036 • Universal Airlines, 1901 Avenue of theStars Cenhirv
City-Suite 255. Los Angeles, Calif., 90067, 213-553-1567 . Universal Airlines, 230 N.' Michigan Ave., Scago? III., 606^^^
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It's Your Business
(Continued from page 25)

to refinance because of the tight-money
situation.

Stocks or Bonds—or Both?
In its July 15 issue, Forbes magazine

in an article entitled "Physician, Heal
Thyself"—declared: "After generations
of telling others how to run business,
Wall Street is discovering that it
doesn't know how to run its own."

"Amen!" will be the reply of many
small investors who, after their experi
ences with stocks during the era just
past, decided that they would be wser
to put their money into bonds.

But all too many of those investors,
it would seem, don't clearly understand
the great difference between the eco
nomics and finances of stocks and those
of bonds, to say nothing of being
knowledgeable about the diflFerences
between private-sector and public-sec-
tor bond economics and finances. Nev
ertheless, small-investor eagerness for
bonds rose to unprecedented heights
this year. "One broker tells me that he
sold more bonds in the first sLx months
of 1970 than he sold in all of the 40

years he has been in the business of
serving investors," reported the well-
known analyst L. O. Hooper of W. E,
Hutton & Co.

If you are not solidly knowledgeable
about bonds, then we suggest that you
get expert guidance before rushing into
this field of investment, whether you're
interested in private-corporation bonds
or in those of states or local govern
ments. Odierwise you may make poor
choices—and perhaps even some seri
ously unsafe ones.

A major difference between the eco
nomics and finances of bonds and those
of stocks is directly related to . . .
The Problem of Inflation

You may or may not be aware that
professional economists are in disagree
ment about the "basic causes of infla
tion, though they pretty much agi-ee
about its dangers. But because the
problem of inflation is so extremely
complicated, there's little point in
pointing one's finger at this or that
"factor" as being "the" cause of infla
tion. The important thing is to tiy to
safeguard yourself against the effects
of inflation, which seems destined to
continue into the '70s, though—hope
fully—at a much lowered rate than that

which developed in the mid-1960s. In
its August issue. Fortune pointed out
that inflation was occurring in the in
dustrialized nations generally, not just
in the U.S.

Toward the end of last August, Paul
W. McCracken, chairman of the Presi
dent's Council of Economic Advisors,
said that current economic indicators
suggested that genuine progress had
been made in controlling U.S. inflation.
However, there was no certainty that
tlie rate of inflation would not turn up
ward again later this year or next year.

One way to protect your business or
your professional practice against at
least some of the eflFects of iimation is
to strive hard for efficiency. In tlie
Affluent '60s, there was all too much
enthusiasm for "growth" and all too
little concern with "cost-and-expense
control." The over-confident expecta
tions so widely felt about the economy
in that period allowed a lot of slack
ness to creep into companies, both
large and sm^ll ones. It is very clear
that costs and expenses—and probably
taxes—will continue to rise, but it's by
no means certain that there will be a
high rate of economic growth in the

(Continued on page 34)
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News of the State Associations
GRAND EXALTED RULER Glenn L.
Miller was a featured speaker and
guest at the Virginia Elks Association
convention held at Lynchburg Lodge
August 15 through 17.

Other dignitaries among the 387
delegates and visitors who attended
were PGER John L. Walker, PGER
Edward W. McCabe, Grand Est. Loyal
Kt. and Judge Alex M. Hamian Jr.,
Pulaski, Tennessee SP William R.
Hanks, and Lynchburg Mayor H. Ham-
ner Gay.

Association activities for the coming
year will be under die direction of SP
Herman C. Anderson, a PDD from
Arlington-Fairfax Lodge. Three PDDs
were elected Vice-presidents: John
Curran, Portsmouth; Mack W. Taylor,
Martiiisville, and Sidney H. Sullivan,
Fredericksburg. State Secy. Charles F.
Curtice. Petersburg, and state Treas.
Cecil T. Duffee, Norfolk, will seive in
the other two elected positions. PSP
and Superintendent of the Elks Na
tional Home, Doral E. Irvin will serve
a five-year term as Trustee.

It was learned that the Virginia Elks
Boys Camp, the state major project,
had a S41,000 expenditure—the highest
amount in its 21 years of operation.
The scholarship committee presented
one S800, three S700, and one S600
award from the Elks Nadonal Founda
tion in addition to two state awards of
$500 and $250.

Suffolk Lodge won the ritualistic
honors, with Norfolk coming in second
and Arlington-Fairfax, third. Brother L.
Wyant Mays of Clifton Lodge won the
Morris Masinter Memorial Award for
tlie most outstanding work of the Camp
Corporation for the past year.

For the first time since 1906, the
1971 annual convention will be held in
June instead of August. This changes
the fiscal year to coincide with the
Grand Lodge and subordinate lodges.
Arlington-Fairfax Lodge will host the
62nd annual convention in June.

WASHINGTON STATE Elks held theii-
69th annual convention in Pasco, June
18 through 20, with more dian 1,200
delegates and their ladies attending.
Heading the list of distinguished guests
were PGERs Frank Hise and Horace R.
Wisely. Other representatives from the

Guests of the Virfiinio Elks Association
conccntion—held August 15 fbroutih 18 in
Lynchburfi—posc during a dinner party
hosted by Lynchburg Lodge before the
grand ball. Conventioneers seated are (from
left) PGER Edward McCahe. 'GER
Glenn L. Miller, PGER John L. Walker,
and PSP Doral E. Irvin of Lynchburg,
superintendent of the Elks National Home.
Standing behind the group are (from left)
SP and PDD William R. Banks. Knoxville.
Teiin.: ER Raymond T. Bell Jr.. Lynch-
btirg; PER William N. Hursi, Lynchburg,
and PER Richard A. Eubank Jr., co-chair
man of the convetUion.

Grand Lodge included Grand Trustee
|ohn B. Morey, Palo Alto; GL judiciarv
Committeeman Robert A. Yothers.
Seattle; Chief Justice of the Grand
Forum John T. Raftis, Cohille; GL
.\mericanism Committeeman H. C.
Fischnaller, Omalc, and F. George War
ren. a former member of the GL Youth
Activities Committee, Olympia.

The three-dav session was highlighted
In' the scholarship and leadership pres
entations. District and state winners
received awards totaling more tlian
$5,000.

The. state major project, therapy pro
grams for handicaped children, was
enhanced by donations from the lodges.
These contributions exceeded $25,000.

Installation of new state officers in
cluded: SP Duncan "Scotty" McPher-
son, a PDD from Ballard (Seattle);
Vice-presidents Joe Patrick, Wenatchee:
PDD Alvin Berman. Burien; Robert L.
Greenlee, Pasco; PDD Ted Butcher,
Centralia-Chehalis; Leo L. Paquin, Oak
Harbor (Nav Air), and PDD Walt
Swinhoe. Port Townsend; Secv. Walter
P. Hagerman, a PDD from Ellensburt^,
and Treas. Paul Meyer, a PDD from
Puyallup.

New two-year Trustees for the as
sociation are PDD Floyd Carpenter.
Kelso; Douglas Greene, Ephrata; Lewis
M. Hitchcock, Auburn; Norman T.
Gallaway, Naval (Port Angeles); Orie
Kahn, Everett, and William M. Hood,
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Lower Yakima Valley. Trustees for one-
year terms include Carl M. Bush, Lake-
wood, and Tarold A. Omstead, Kirk-
land-Bellevue.

SCHINE INN, Chicopee, Mass., was
the scene of the 60th annual Massachu
setts Elks Association convention held
June 19 tlirough 2L More than 300
Elks and their ladies attended the
gathering.

The association was honored by the
presence of PGER John E. Fenton;
Michael J. McNamara, former GL
Youth Committee chairman, Brockton;
SDGER Edward A. Spry, Boston;
Grand Trustee W. Edward Wilson,
Newton, and John J. Harty, GL Cre
dentials committeeman, Lawrence.

New officers elected were SP Edward
J. O'Brien, a PDD, Springfield; \'ice-
presidents Donald A. Podgurski, Nor
wood; James Hourihan Jr., Marble-
head; Alfred J. Fitzpatrick, Attlebor-
ough; and Alfred T. Mattei, Worchester,
all PDDs.

Others elected to state positions \\'ere
Secy. Nicholas Mazzoni, a PDD from

Taking time out from their busy schedule during the South Dakota
Elks Association convention—held June 4 through 6—are (from left)
Grand Trustee Chairman Francis Smith and his wife, and PGER
Frank Hise and his wife. Brother Hise addressed delegates and
guests during a Saturday night banquet held during the conven
tion weekend.

A few of the dignitaries who attended the recent 41st annual fall
conference of the Ohio Elks Association are (from left) VP and
FDD Earl Sloan, Elyria; FDD and SF M. B. Letzelter, Steuben-
viJle; GER Glenn L. Miller; Indiana SP Clyde Martin, Blooming-
ton, and Grand Trustee E. Gene Foumace. Other guests at the
meeting were PGER Lee A. Donaldson, GL Americanism Com-
mitteeman Walter }. Beer, Lima, and GL Ritualistic Committee-
man Charles Bender, Wabash.

Some of the new officers of the Washington State Elks Association
take a break during their convention activities to pose for a group
photograph. They are (from left) VP Leo Paquin, a PER from Oak
Harbor (Nav Air); VP Ted Butcher, a PDD from Centralia-Cheha-
lis; VP Robert L. Greenlee, a PER from Pasco; SP Duncan
"Scotty" McPherson, a PSDGER from Ballard (Seattle); VP Joe
Patrick, a PER from Wenatchee; VP Al Bcrman, a PDD from
Bttrien, and VP Walt Swinhoe, a PDD from Port Townsend.

RA

Chehnsford, and Treas. Thomas A.
Julian, a PDD from Springfield.

VP Hourihan delivered the address
at the Memorial Service, and Brother
Albert F. Santinelli, Springfield, was
named Massachusetts "Elk of the Year."

SOUTH DAKOTA Elks Association
delegates had the honor of hearing an
address by PGER Frank Hise during
their convention—held June 4 through
6 at Mitchell.

Some of the dignitaries and guests
counted in the 522 persons in attend
ance were PGER Raymond C. Dobson
and his wife, and Grand Trustees Chair
man Francis M. Smith and his wife.

Newly-elected officers were SP Rob
ert E. Morgan, a PDD from Mitchell;
SP-elect Rick Gereau, a PDD from
Watertown; VP-at-large Loren Zing-
mark, a PSP, Madison; VP C. E. Mc
Laughlin, Sioux Falls; VP William
Mannion, Aberdeen; VP Boli Thorsen,
Deadwood; Secy. Wayne Shenkle. Sioux
Falls, and Treas, Josepli Garrity. Brook-
ings. Brother O. F. Elbe of Yankton
was appointed Chaplain.
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THREE GUESTS of honor attending
North Dakota Elks' annual convention—
PGERs William f. Jernick aiid Ray
mond C. Dobson, and Brother Dobson's
wife. Gene—arrived somewhat shaken;
their plane had crashlanded shortly
after takeoff from the Twin Cities'
Metropolitan Airport. Luckily, injuries
to the more than 40 passengers aboard
the plane proved very slight; of the
trio, only PGER Jernick suffered a
minor arm burn occasioned by exiting
via the planes evacuation slide. The
three gratefullyboarded a second plane,
hours later, which touched down safely
at Minot, site of the June 14 through
16 meeting.

On hand to welcome their distin
guished visitors were a record 1,500
delegates. The convention-goers and
citizens of Minot were treated to a
grand parade of more than 50 units,
celebrating the association's half-cen
tury of growth and progress.

A highlight of the three-dav meeting
was PGER Jernick's address to the
nearly 500 Elks and their ladies who

(Continued on next page)
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Brother Johnson was judged the state
winner in tlie Elk-of-die-Year contest
The annual memorial service was con
ducted by Winona Lodge officers, and
Msgr. Speck delivered the memorial
address.

Perfect weather brought a large
crowd of spectators to downtown
Winona to watch the afternoon Elks
parade. Other activities included the
annual golf tournament at the Winona
Country Club.
WYOMING DELEGATES and officials
from all 16of the state'slodges attended
the 61st annual convention held in
Casper, June 15 and 16. Guest speakers
duringthe meetingincluded Dr. William
Carlson, president of the University of
Wyoming, and GL Ritualistic Com-
mitteeman Horald Bateman, Oeden
Utah.

The new State President, PDD Rich
ard J. Bertagnolli Jr., Rock Springs, will
direct the association activities for the
coming year under the new state con
stitution that was ratified during the
meeting. His fellow officers include:
Vice-presidents Oliver J. Foust, Ther-
mopolis, PDD and Dr. Richard Collins,
Lusk, and Elmer Nelson, Worland;
Secy.-Treas. George K. Forster, a PDD
from Casper; Trustee B. Paul Cody, GL
Credentials committeeman from Casper;
Sgt.-at-Arms John Dickson, Cody; Chap.
Kenneth F. Poch, Lander; Tiler Milton
M. Gibbs, Laramie, and In. Gd. Edward
B. Young, Riverton.

State ritualistic honors went to the
team from Casper, led by PER William
J. Pintus. The team represented Wyo
ming Elks at the recent Grand Lodge
convention.

A group of top Wyoming students
received scholarships during the con
vention. The recipients of four-year
major project scholarships of $475 per
year were Shelly M. Raicevich, Kirby,
and Louis J. Flaim, Rock Springs. Win
ners of the state's Elks National Foun
dation scholarships and Youth Leader
ship awards included Peggy Bamgrover
and Robert Moberly, both of Worland,
Matt Brown, Thermopolis, and Thana
Christian, Lusk.

PRINCETON LODGE recently hosted
more than 600 Elks and their ladies
during West Virginia Elks Association
convention August 6 through 8.

Distinguished guests and special
speakers who were among representa
tives of the 23 lodges in the state in
cluded GER Glenn L, Miller; PGER
Wade H. Kepner; GL Judiciary Com
mittee Chairman Thomas A. Goodwin,
Wheeling; PDD Dewey E. S. Kuhns,
Charleston; Princeton Mayor Lacy
Shrewsbury, and Princeton Chamber of
Commerce Secretary Ray Halsey.

(Continued on page 60)

(Continued from page 29)
attended the annual banquet. Brother ^
Jernick extolled the "good works" of
Elks throughout the nation, and indi- <
cated that the Order's charitable pro
grams are now greater than ever before. i

Brother George Cram of Dickinson
Lodge walked away witli dual golf ,
lionors—the medalist award and the
championship trophy. The four-time j
North Dakota amateur champion carded .
a fine IS-hole total of 75. In trapshoot- (
ing events, Don Westman of Fargo
Lodge won the overall crown, and
joined four Fargo teammates in garner
ing the team championship. Junior ^
team laurels went to five Elks from
Dickinson Lodge. ^

Cliosen to head the association's
1970-1971 slate of officers vvas SP Jack
Williams, a PER of Wahpeton Lodge.
Named \'ice-president was Mandan
PER Darwin VanderVorst. Other offi
cers .selected were Secy. Rav Green
wood, Jamestown, and Treas. Everett
Palmer, a PDD, Williston, both re-
elected to their posts; Trustee Franklin
Rol)erts, Bismarck, also reelected, and
former Grand Chaplain the Rev. Fr.
Felix Andrews, Minot, reappointed state
Chaplain. The new state hierarchy vvas

I officially installed by former Grand Tiler
Cliff E. Reed of Minot.

A FLAG DAY observance held in the
Winona Junior High School Auditorium
marked tlie openhig session of the Min
nesota Elks Association convention June
11 through 14. The program, con
ducted ])y Hopkins Lodge, was high-
liglited by an address by Lt. Gov.
James B. Goetz, a member of Winona
Lodge.

PGER Raymond C. Dobson intro
duced the principal speaker, PGER
William Jernick, Other honored
guests of the convention included
Illinois SP and Mrs. Robert J. Camp
bell, J^lue Island.

During a banquet honoring newly
elected officers for the ensuing year,
accomplishments of the past year were
reviewed by PSP Steve Sadowski, Wi
nona. Plans for the coming year were
presented by SP and Dr. Verdie Gys-
land, Hopkins.

Four PDDs were elected Vice-presi
dents—Floyd Spence, Crookston; James
Metcalf, Fergus Falls; Kenneth Han
son, Owatonna; and Victor Angerhofer,
St. Paul. Other positions filled by new
officers are state Treas. Cecil Brown,
a PDD, Rochester; Trustee Bert
Gaetke, Bemidji; state Secy. George C.
Carlson, a PDD, St. Paul; Sgt.-at-Arms
George Roelke, Fergus Falls; state In.
Gd. Frank Weinert, St. Paul; state
Chaplain, Msgr. Henry F. Speck, Owa
tonna, and state Tiler George Palumbo,
a PDD, and Parliamentarian Kermit
John,son, both from Ribbing,
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•(©bituariefJ-HTYJ. Alex Arnette,
a longtime member
of West Palm

Beach, Fla., Lodge,
died August 7,
1970, at the age of

In addition to

serving a term as
Exalted Ruler of West Palm Beach
Lodge, Brother Arnette was appointed
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler of
his state's South District for 1946-1947.

He served as State President of the
Florida Elks Association for 1957-1958
and was a member of GL Lodge Activi
ties Committee for 1961-1962.

His survivors include his widow, Ella;
two daughters, and three grandchildren.

FORMER GRAND LODGE Americanism
Committeeman Norman C. "Buck" Parr,
a longtime member of New Philadel
phia, Ohio, Lodge, died July 18 at the
age of 77.

Brother Parr had served as Exalted
Ruler of New Philadelphia Lodge, and
as Chairman of the lodge scholarship
committee.

He had also served as a member of
the GL Americanism Committee for the
1969-1970 lodge year.

Survivors include his widow, Pauline;
a daughter; a sister; a granddaughter,
and a great-grandson.

Elks memorial services for Brother
Parr were held July 20, with interment
in Evergreen Burial Park.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Andrew C. Mc
Carthy, a longtime member of Bronx
(N.Y.C.), N. Y., Lodge, died June 30
at the age of 69.

Brother McCarthy had served as
Exalted Ruler of Bronx Lodge for the
1944-1945 lodge year.

He was appointed District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler of his states
Southeast District for 1946-1947.

A former Assistant District Attorney
of Bronx County, Brother McCarthy
had served in that capacity for more
than 30 years prior to his retirement
several years ago.

Survivors include his widow, seven
children, and 20 grandchildren.

past DISTRICT DEPUTY Norman H.
Strong, a longtime member of Brock-
port, N. Y., Lodge, died July 19, 1970.

Brother Strong served as Exalted
Ruler of Brockport Lodge for the 1961-
1962 lodge year. He was appointed
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
of his state's West District for 1965-
1966.

Funeral services for Brother Strong

were conducted by Past District Depu
ties of New York's West District.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY A. Guy Miller, a
60-year member of Annapolis, Md.,
Lodge, died May 24.

Brother Miller had served as his
lodge's Exalted Ruler for 1921-1922,
and as President of the Maryland-Dela
ware-District of Columbia Elks Associa
tion for 1935-1936.

He was subsequently appointed Dis
trict Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler of
his state association's West District, in
which capacity he served for the 1940-
1941 lodge year.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Paul Mason, a
longtime member of Crawfordsville,
Ind., Lodge, died June 21 at tlie age of

Brother Mason had served as his
lodge's Exalted Ruler for 1942-1943
and as Distiict President for 1944-1945.

He was subsequently appointed Dis
trict Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler of
his state's West District for 1954-1955.

Survivors include his widow, Mary,
and two daughters.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Hemy A. Fried,
a member of Port Arthur, Tex., Lodge,
died July 1.

Brother Fried had served as Exalted
Ruler of Port Arthur Lodge, and was
appointed District Deputy Grand Ex
alted Ruler of his state's East District
for 1963-1964.

ELKDOM'S DAY
OF REMEMBRANCE

The Grand Lodge has set aside De
cember 6, 1970 as Elks Memorial Sun
day, tlie day on which all Elkdom may
honor the memory of its "Absent
Brothers."

Awards will again be presented by
the GL Lodge Activities Committee to
lodges in each of five membership di
visions whose brochures are judged to
be most fitting. Report forms have been
mailed to all Exalted Rulers.

Your lodge's tribute to its departed
members should be one of the most
beautiful and meaningful of all our
special services. Brochures concerning
these services should be submitted no
hter than Saturday, January 16, 1971,
to:

Bert Harkness, Committeeman
MRS, Box 304

Plattsburgh, New York 12901
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DELUXE 20TH CENTURY TYPE COIN COLLECTION.
A magnificent historical collection of TWENTY-THREE
coins. One of eaeii type minted from 1864 INDIAN CENT
series to latest bi-metal clad coinage. TEN coins grade
good or better. THIRTEEN COINS are in BRIGHT UN
CIRCULATED IV1INT CONDITION including, silver
PEACE DOLLAR, silver IHORGAN DOLLAR over 80
YEARS OLD, plus scarce COMIMEIV10RATIVE J. F. K.
HALF DOLLAR. Coins are arranged by series and Indi
vidually identified. Mounted on royal blue background
protected under unbreakable crystal clear plexiglass, beau-
tifuliy displayed in large decorator designed 10'x 12"
walnut frame with gold trim. Easel back for standing or
iianging as valuable work of art for home or office. Makes
a treasured conversation piece or gift for all occasions. A
SOUND INVESTMENT which has been RAPIDLY IN
CREASING IN VALUE. Some of these coins are AL
MOST UNOBTAINABLE. SUPPLY IS LIMITED. This
may be your last opportunity to purchase this prized col
lection at our LOW. LOW price of $29.50. An AUTHEN
TIC S39.S0 COMPARABLE VALUE. Sold on a 30-DAY
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. S5.00 deposit for C.O.D.

LAST COMPLETE SILVER SET $2.95 + 25c p.p.
Brilliant uncirculated 1964 Phiia. or Denver mint
with scarce J.F.K. Silver V2 dollars $2.95 + .25
p.p. Free 50c gift case. Both mints 10 coins $5.50
+ .25 p.p. Free luxurious $1 Velvet lined, gold
embossed presentation case (as iilust.). Save, 10
sets $49.50—twenty sets $95. Fifty sets $225.
Collectors rare 80 yr. old uncirculated silver dollars
$4. each in gift case + .25 p.p. Five asst'd dates
in luxurious velvet lined presentation case $19 +
.50 p.p. 5 sets (25 coins) $90 + 1.00 p.p. Roll of
20 silver dollars $70. Five rolls (100) coins $340
Ten rolls $660. Add .50 per roll p.p. Money back
guarantee.

TteenHelh CenturyTypeS«t

COLLECTORS 20TH CENTURY TYPE COLLECTION
of six obsolete coins. Includes a rare uncircu
lated Silver dollar minted over 80 years ago,
Wolking Liberty half dollar. Standing Liberty
quorter, Barber dime. Liberty V nickel, and or>e
Indian Cent mounted on royal blue background,
protected in a transparent snap lock dust proof
case. Makes treasured gift for all occasions,
olso o sound investment which has rapidly been
increasing in value. Our supply is limited as
most of these coins are almost unobtainable.
Order now as this may be your last opportunity
to purchase this prized collection. Sold on a 30
day money back guarantee. S2.00 deposit for
C.O.D. Priced of a low, low S7.95—two for
$15.00—ten for S69.50. All SOe P.P. Member of
Retail Coin Dealers Assoc. & Am. Numismatics
Assoc. Send for free 32 page catalog. Novel
Numismatics 31-2nd Ave., Dept. 120, N.Y., NY
10003



•
FOR fund RAISING

EVERYONE HAS FUN!
No off nights when you use
BINGO for your fund raising!
Thousands of OrgonizaHons
are molding $50 to $500 per
week using "BINGO KING"
supplies with FREE Idea
Bulletins. PAY AS YOU GO.

MAIL COUPON
TODAY!

Dept. 653 Box 1178, Englewood, Colorado 80110 J
Yes, show uj how BINGO con make |

. money for our Organization. i

Your name.

I Address.
I

I City . State. •Zip.

; Name of Orgonliotion.

FOSTER-TRENT INC., Dept. 512-M
369 Post Road, Larchmont, N. Y. 10538

Please RUSH French Perfume Set(s) as checked.
I must be completely satisfied or I may return
within 7 days for my money back. '
• Send ONE—$4.94 Q TWO $8.69 • FIVE $19.95 |

PRINT NAME.

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE. ^ZIP CODE.

(N. Y. Residents please add appropriate sales tax) j
I

LOW-COST PLAQUES
in BRONZE and ALUMINUM

Write for Free Catalog now. You'll see
plaques, honor rolls, awards, memorials
with more value and distinction for less!

^ UNITED STATES BRONZE Sign Co., Inc.
Dept. E, 101 West 31st St., N.Y., N.Y. 10001

LAW FREE

BOOK MAN
Write t'irl.-iy fnr n FRr'S copy of Ulvistmicil law honlc
••THE LAW-TRAINED MAN," U'hirtI shuw,-. hnw to oini
ilic Il.ulnlor of Laws ri.L.R.i deirrci- Ihroiifli
liipnii' •-tii'ly -if 1|M> f.-inuiiis Ulnlisinin; < ourso' Pnolis

|)| I>\ iilud. MdiIci.-iIo ro-i; o:.sy UTiiis. Wrlic now

Blackstone School of Law, 307 N.Michigan Ave.
rounded 1890 DEPT. 118, Chicago, III. 60601

iOOO.sS.LaBFIS^
' FREE LOVELY GIFT BOX!

lono Deluxe, Oold sirliic. 2-tolor.
inimmrd, padJc<l Labels prinlcd wllh
ANV Name, Address Sc Zip Code. 35p for
KACH Sen No limit, but please Include
Kic extra for pal«r. t pkir. or In all.
SPEdALl 3 Seta for only S3.20 pre
paid. KXTRAI FREE Plastic Gift Bo*
with each order for lOOO La)>plsl Wrilo
for FTIKE Money-M.ililng Plans- FAST

SEnviCKl Rtoney.liacic jntarantec, OrtJof NOWI

TWO BROS. INC., Dept. B-869, Box 662. St. Louit, Mo. 63101
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Jim AROUND
WASHINGTON

TAKE PRIDE I\ AMERICA. Under
tins standing headline in tlie Congres-
.sional Record, an impressive statistic
about the United States is printed each
day that Congress is in session. It is
inserted by Congressman Clarence
Miller of Ohio. This November marks
the first anniversary of the one-man
campaign he l)egan two days before
Thanksgiving Day a year ago to remind
people of "what's good about America."
His purpose is to "renew our faith and
confidence in ourselves as individuals
and as a nation." He says, "We have
gone so far overboard in emphasizing
what's wrong with America, it is im
portant to restore the balance by stress
ing its good points."

m

HAIR COLORINC has become popu
lar in the U.S. Senate, according to
Senator William Proxmire of Wiscon
sin. "We keep a bottle of the stuff in
the Senate gym," he says, "and rub it
into our scalps like hair tonic. I know
some senators who would Inwe snow-
white liair if they did not use it." He
himself uses it, he laughingly confides
to reporters; but he declines to tell on
any of his fellow senators.

EVER HEAR A SOXG called "Hi |ack.
Don't Hijack -\Iy Plane" or "When
They Sent My Old Ladv to the Moon"?
The copyright office at the Library of
Congress has. These are among the
more than 96.000 songs registered by
song writers tliis year. It only costs S6
and the copyright is good for 28 years.
Many of the songs follow the news.
Other titles. "Let's na\ e a Heart Trans
plant," "God Has a Stop Light Out in
Space," and "Rocks, Rocks, Rocket to
the Moon."

-jr.

STOPPED BY A POLICEMAN in Ar
lington, \'a., a bedroom suburb of the
capital, a real estate agent pulled oft
the road and an.xiously inquired, "What
did I do?" The traffic officcr got off his
motorcycle and walked up to the car.
"Nothing )'et," he said. Then, pointing
to the real estate sign on the man's car,
he broke into a smile. "I just want you
to find me a house," he said.

THE "CONSCIENCE FUND" at the
U.S. Treasury not long ago received an
anonymous gift of $293.03 in a brown
paper bag. Many citizens send contri
butions to case guilty consciences for
dishonesty in the past. Since it was
established in 1811, it has received
almost fji3 million, according to U.S.
Ticasurer Dorothy Andrews Elston.

THE FBI has a new headquarters
building under construction on Penn
sylvania Avenue, between 9th and 10th
Streets, across from the Justice Depart
ment Building u-hich promises to be
come a popular tourist attraction of
the future. The first phase, bringing
the structure through the second base
ment floor level, was finished in June.
The next phase, bringing construction
to ground level, is scheduled to be
completed next March.

HONORING IKE AND JFK. The
-\avv, which already had an aircraft
carried named the John F. Kennedy,
has named its newest nuclear carrier
the Dwight D. Eisenhower, Here in
Washington, an Eisenhower Corridor
was opened in the Pentagon and the
new cultural center being built on the
Potomac is called the John F. Kennedy
Center for the Performing Arts.
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MAN MAY FORGET IT if he con

tinues to tamper with Nature in Flor
ida's Big Cypress Swamp. This is the
gist of t\vo recent studies conducted for
the Interior Department. They warn of
the danger that land development in
volving canals and flood control in tlie
Big Cypress watershed could interfere
with the important role it plays as a
source of water for Everglades Na
tional Park and the expanding popula
tion of Southwestern Florida.

WHITE HOUSE CARS. Like his pre
decessors, President Nixon rides in two
specially-built Lincolns which are flown
nearly everywhere he goes. But the
White House motor pool is no longer
supplied with Lincoln Continentals and
other Ford products as it was under
Pre.sidents Kennedy and Johnson. In
stead, President Nixon has switched
back to President Eisenhower's favorite,
the Chrysler. The Chrysler Corporation
leases about 50 .staff cars and trucks to
the White House, about half of tliem
at $1 a year.

CRIME STOPPERS. Congress has
added a foreign embassy branch to the
250-man White House police force and
is prepared to spend an estimated $11
million a year on the expanded organi
zation. It is called the Executive Pro
tective Service and it has put 600 more
policemen on the streets around 50 em
bassies here which liave suffered more
than tlieir share of crime.

TO RESTORE DOWNTOWN to its
former eminence it is necessary to think
positive and use .some of the ideas that
have made suburban shopping centers
successful, says a pamphlet prepared
by the National Association of Real
Estate Boards. It is called "How to Give
Main Street New Life." You can get it
free by writing the Build America Bet
ter Committee, NAREB, 1300 Con
necticut Ave., N.W., Washington, D. C.
20036.

|suPti\M'*Wr

PRICE CUTS. Wlien several big food
chains here switched to discount op
erations and began cutting prices it
was read as further evidence of a na
tionwide price-cutting trend tliat seems
to be setting in on food, clothing and
appliances. Officials believe it may
mean that the inflation finally has begun
to slow down.

WILL YOU SMOKE MY
NEW KIND OF PIPE

30 Days at My Risk?
By E. A. CAREY

All I want is your name so I can write
and tell you why I'm willing to send ^
you my pipe for 30 days smoking with
out a cent of risk on your part.

j -4

My new pipe is not a new model, not a new
style, not a new gadget, not an improve
ment on old style pipes. It is the first
)ip^e in the world to use an ENTIRELY
!^EW PRINCIPLE for giving unadulter
ated pleasure to pipe smokers.

I've been a pipe smoker for 30 years—
always looking for the ideal pipe—buying
all the disappointing gadgets — never
finding a single, solitary pipe that would
smoke hour after hour, day after day,
without bitterness, bite, or sludge.

With considerable doubt, I decided to work out
something for myself. After months of experiment-
iner and scorea of disappointmenta. suddenly, almost
by accident, I discovered how to harness four great
natural laws to give me everything! wanted in a pipe.
It didn't require any "breaking in". From the first
pufF it smoked cool—it smoked mild. It smoked right
down to the last bit of tobacco without bite. It never
has to be "rested". AND it never has to be
cleanedl Yet it is utterly impossible for goo or
sludge to reach your tongue, because my invention
dissipates the goo as it forms!

You might expect all this to require a complicated
mechanical gadget, but when you see it, the most sur<
prising thing will be that I've done all thia in a pipe
that looks like any of the finest conventional pipes.

The claims I could make for this new principle in
tobacco enjoyment are so spectacular that no pipe
smoker would believe them. So, since "seeing is
believing", I also say "Smoking is convincing" and
I want to send you one Carey pipe to smoke 30 days
at my risk. At the end of that time, if you're willing
to give up your Carey Pipe, simply break it to bits—
and return it to me—the trial has cost you nothing.

Please send me your name today. The coupon or a
postal card will do. I'll send you absolutely free my
complete trial offer so you can decide for yourself
whether or not my pipe-smoking friends are right
when they say the Carey Pipe is the greatest smok
ing invention ever patented. Send your name today.
As one pipe smoker to another, I'll guarantee yoa
the surprise of your life, FREE. Write E. A. Carey.
1920 Sunnyslde Dept. 204-M. Chicago 111.. 00640

i E.A.CAREY. 1920SunnysideAve^ 1
t DEPT. 204-M, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60640 I
I Pleast; send facts about the Carey Pipe. Then 1 will I
I decide if I want to try it for 30 Davs at YOUR RISK. {
I Evcrytbins you Eend is free. Mo salesman is to call. I

I I
I

I
I Addre

Name.

Citv- Zone. .Stale.

Extra Special Gift Offer
Halvorford and 6-Hook Key Case
Morodco $10.7S — Buffalo $12.7S ! The H alv or fold

Loost'-leaf Pass Case. Billfold
Card Case. !S/ou> Exclusive

features. Read Special
Offer beloto

Exriu
hoote-lcci

CS 50 Black or
30i brown Morocco

Brown
Water Buffalo

rcvlnccaOle

/-<)(/{;« .V<i. iintfcr insi'/r i'liiblrm
Lodge So. tvilh Ci'lv under inside cmbi

Social Scciirilv .Vo. 73c iiddU.

'CUSTOM MADE FOR ELKS
• NOW 111 iis Jlih ycur"—Tlio HALVOKFOI.D bill-
folii. puss«ru.5c, card ease. .Tusi every KLK needs.
No fumhlinc for your p'lsses. Trisnap Ilalvurfold, and
(Mrh j)ns^ sIjous under seiinrfiie, iriinspnrcm (nCQ, pro-
ircicci from din and vsoar. luKcnious loose'leaf devlcc
sluivvs S, 1'2 or 16 rnemhorsldp cards, plioios, eir. Also
h:i^ ihrof rard and extra size bill compariment
ai bark. Made of fiiicsi, OeiuiJne J.enilters (see nbovo)
sniM l;illy iunno<i for Halvorfold. Ton ph. durable and

ihiu heaiiijful, .^ofc texture tliac sliows real quality.
All nvl(ui s:Tiirhed, extra heuvy. Just ihe riclu size for

pnckoi. Backbone of loose-leaf device provenis
broaUiiu driuh.

Free
Send No Money-
Mean? cxacily vvluit it s;i,vs. No strlntis. Mail coiiiinii,
JlnhorfoUl romps by rctiirn mail. It cnrcfiilly.
Slip ill pa.ssfs ;inii Oiir<!s. Sci' hiiw b;iii(iy it is. Sliuu
ii 10 your friend.? nnil nnte tlicir .idmiratinn, foinpnrc
ii isiih olhcr casps at mure money. I triisi KIks aiul
all iho Mrs. Klks, "lio buy anmiiilly. as sniuiro-
SliooitTS. Anil 1 am so sure ihi- llalvorfnkl Is Ju.nt
v\|Kii you ni'pil llKit I am miikinu you tlii' I'liirpsi offer I

liow. spiiil pciiinnn NOW. AvoU) last minuie rush!
ITDpp In 23K Gotd. Name. Addrrfis .ind .my Em-

bicm. Would ordinarily cost S3.00 extra.
Idc.'ll Gift With friond'ft name .ind any fratcrn.il rmblcm.

Corn

Examination!
-Pay No C.O.D.

Halvorson, P. C. M,
4S68 Victor St., Dept. 185
Jochsonvillo, Fia. 32207
Sfocl IlAI.VOHFOI.n.s ;is per inslructions liclow. If I ilccidc lo kppp
uicm. I will soiul chucU nt oncc. If not. I will return mcrcli-nmllsi.'
li> llirof u-n <tavs. iIIALVOUFOI.l) comcs ri'Kularly for 8 piis-.c.s. For
l.-pa^^ ndil 25c. lO-p.iss noc. 20-piiss 7.")C. I'ipasc chock squares
at lUht.i l.ocieo No. under Insido Emblem 75c extra,

23K Gold^"nio Inside Emblem:
PIcasr I'riut

Address:

PLEASE CHECK HERE:
n Black Buff.ilo $9.SO d Bro. Buffalo S9.5Q
O Black Morocco SB.50 • Brown Mop. S8.50
(7 Gold filled Sn.-ip & Corners $1.50 extra
• 4 fold • 6 fold • 8 fold • 10 fold
(a pass) (12 nnss) (16 pass) (20 pass)
Elks Emblem Outside • Yes • No

If you send cash with order, wo ship postpaid. Money bach if not satiBfied. PLEASE USE ZIP CODE



(Continued from page 27)
1971-1972. Such a state of affairs
would prove very unliealthy for ineffi
ciently run companies.
Housing

As of last August, quite a bit of op
timism was felt about expansion pros
pects in the housing market, especially
for conventional-homes construction.
Huge amounts of personal savings had
been built up during the year (the
second-quarter annual rate, accor^ng
to the Department of Commerce, was
$52 billion a year—up from $33 billion
a year for the comparable period in
1969). The Census Bureau predicted
new-households growth of 1.2 million
per year over the five years ahead.
Michael Sumichrast, chief economist
for the National Association of Home
Builders, predicted that conventional-
liousing starts would hit a rate of 1.6
million a year by the end of 1970.
Some industry experts, however, felt
that tlie high costs of home construc
tion—and the inflation-increased ex
penses of maintaining a home—might
prevent tlie growth of the housing
market from being more than "mod
erate."

What Price "Environment
Preservation"?

On August 10, President NLxon
warned of the "prospect of ecological

HOW TO GET CAPITAL,
ruMt.

HOW TO GET $500 TO $2 MILLION
Business capital, loans, grants,cash to start a business.
2,618 sources. Send no money. Helped many others.

FREE REPORT SHOWS HOW

NATIONAL COUNSELOR REPORTS
Div. 35 KERRVILLE. TEXAS 78028

disaster" if deterioration of tlie environ
ment were not effectively checked.
Nevertheless, the whole problem of
environment-preservation still remained
dismayingly tangled and the overall
approach to it continued to be quite
chaotic.

What seemed all too clear was that,
whatever might happen, there would
be serious economic and financial con
sequences—and plenty of hazards for
investors and lenders who might rush
too enthusiastically into new "pollution-
control enterprises" in the expectation
that they offered glamour-growth pros
pects. We suggest that you be quite
careful in approaching such prospects,
because many of them are likely to be
undercapitalized and to be unprepared
for the leml of expenditure their oper
ations will entail. This means that their
earnings prospects will often be much
poorer tlian the great furor about "ecol
ogy" might lead you to believe. (Re
member what happened to many small
new computer companies, back in the
1950s, who miscalculated the financial
aspects of their ventures!)

Keep in mind too that not only the
economic and financial but also the
legal complexities of the environment-
preservation movement are unprece
dented—and full of tricky uncertainties.

And if your business is one whose

^ EARN WHILE
^ YOU lEARN
•Send for IF

FREE BOOK If

Big opportunities. Big prof
its. Earn quickly. Full or
part time. Learn at home,
it's easy. Do real jobs: All
Tools—Materials Sup
plied. Accredited member
NHSC, Lie. State of NJ-
Vet. Appd. Send name, ad
dress & Zip for FREEbook.

Locksmitliing Institute, DepL 1223-no. Little Falls, N.l. 07424

Father Flanagan's

BOYS TOWN CHOIR
Msgr. Francis P. Schmitt

Director

Now Booking

26th Annual Concert Tour

Fall of 1971

Midwestern and Western States

Write

Msgr. Nicholas H. Wegner

Boys Town, Nebraska 68010

operations plausibly make it a target
for any of the varied "anti-pollution"
campaigns that will be going on, then
don't lose time in preparing to elimi
nate or at least substantially reduce
that hazard—and make allowance for
the costs and expeuses that such a
program may entail.

Snowmobiles and Tobacco.—There
were only 225 snowmobiles in 1960.
Some 25,000 of them were produced
in 1960-1965. Since then the snow
mobile market has risen so sharply that
some industry e.xperts think that sales
may hit about a million units a year
by 1975. And what about tobacco? In
the first half of this year, General Cigar
went up 87.9% on the New York Stock
E.xchange. But the cigarette companies
also did very well. Martin Romm, to
bacco-stock analyst for the big Bache
& Co. brokerage house, points out that
cigarette companies are practically
recession-proof, have stiong cash po
sitions, pay good dividends, and are so
highly automated that they have few
labor problems.

Suburban Population Groivth.—hasi
July, the Census Bureau reported that
for the first time in U.S. history, the
population of the suburbs e.xceeded that
of the central cities. Indications were
that the trend would continue—and
perhaps it has implications for your
marketing planning or your location
prospects.

Those"Conglomerates"!—The widely-
respected financial writer Lucien O.
Hooper said last summer that "It will
l)e a long time before we have another
conglomerate boom based on the idea
lliat two and two make eight," Also the
Anti-Trust Division has given them
plenty of trouble—as has the recession
and the tight-money problem. Further
more, the Accounting Principles Board
of the American Institute of Public Ac
countants has taken a dim view of the
"instant earnings" trick which the
"pooling of interests" practice has made
possible (allowing quite a few com
panies to report fat earnings simply by
making acquisitions).

Can You Read a BALANCE SHEET?
—Heinz H. Biel, partner in the NYSE
member firm of Emanuel, Deetjen &
Co., says that: "It is fairly simple to
dress up an income account and make
it anpear that a business is enjoying
good profits and a healthy rate of

(Continued on page 60)

Editors Note

It is our hope that Earle T. Anderson,
Jr., an Officer on the Pardon Commis
sion, will "pardon" us for inadvertently
misspelling his name in listing the
Grand Lodge Officers and committees,
1970-1971, in the October issue of the
magazine. Brother Anderson is a mem
berof Minneapolis, Minn., Lodge.
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ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION TRUSTEES OFFER

cinrini a ncifTTTiD i7vr*i?i7nf'iVTP
736 SGHOLARSHIPIS tiXlLJiDiJNli

HALF-MILLION DOLLARS

1

J

FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR 1971-
72 the Elks National Foundation is
offering 736 college scholarships
ranging from $600 to $2,500 and
totaling $529,150. This is a substan
tial increase over last year and it is
the first time since the Foundation's
scholarship program was begun 37
years ago that the awards have ex
ceeded a half-million dollars.

In that period the Foundation has
helped several thousand worthy Amer
ican students of good character and
behavior patterns and with superior
scholastic attainments and leadership
qualities to begin or continue their
college education under favorable cir
cumstances.

The following Schedule of Awards
includes 368 "Most Valuable Stu
dent" Scholarships awarded in nation
wide competition and 368 scholar
ships each for $600 allocated on a
state quota basis.

Applications may be made by stu
dents in the graduating class of a
high or college preparatory school or
in an undergraduate class (except
senior) of an accredited college, who
are citizens of the United States of
America and residents within the juris
diction of the B.P.O. Elks.

Scholarship, citizenship, personal
ity, leadership, perserverance, re
sourcefulness, patriotism, general
worthiness and financial need are the
criteria by which applicants are
judged. Experience shows that stu
dents who qualify for final considera
tion usually have a scholarship rating
of 90% or better and stand in the
upper 5% of their classes.

All scholarships are in the form of
certificates of award conditioned upon
the enrollment of the winner in an
undergraduate course in an accredited
college or university.

Application must be made on an
official form furnished by the Elks
National Foundation and entitled,
"Memorandum of Required Facts,
which will be available at Elks lodges
after December 1, 1970. Applications,
properly executed, must be filed not
later than February 15, 1971, with

the Exalted Ruler or Secretary of the contest on the Approved List of Na-
Elks lodge in whose jurisdiction the tional Contests for 1970-71. Lodge
applicant resides. officers are requested to notify high

Applications will be reviewed by and preparatory school principals and
lodge and district scholarship com- college deans of this scholarship of-
mittees and then judged by the scho- fer, to publish it in lodge bulletins and
larship committee of the State Elks make every effort to bring it to the
Association for inclusion in the • attention of qualified students.
State's quota of entries in the national
competition. Names of winners will be Trustees of the Elks
announced about May 1, 1971. National Foundation:

Requests for additional information John L. Walker, Chairman
should be addressed to the Scholar- H. L. Blackledge, Vice-Chatrman
ship Chairman of the State Elks As- John E. Fenton, Secretary
sociation of the State in which the Dr. Edward J. McCormick, Treasurer
applicant is resident. William A. Wall

The National Association of Secon- Horace R. Wisely
dary School Principals has placed this Lee A. Donaldson

SCHEDULE OF AWARDS—ONE ACADEMIC YEAR ONLY
Identical awards to boys and girls competing separately

BOY/GIRL TOTAL
(each) AWARDS

First Award—Two $2,500.00 $ 5,000.00
Second Award—Two 2,250.00 4,500.00
Third Award—Two 2,000.00 4,000.00
Fourth Award—Two 1,900.00 3,800.00
Fifth Award—Two 1,800.00 3,600.00
Sixth Award—Two 1,700.00 3,400.00
Seventh Award—Two 1,600.00 3,200.00
Eighth Award—^Two 1,500.00 3,000.00
Ninth Award—Two 1,375.00 2,750.00
Tenth Award—Two 1,250.00 2,500.00
Thirty Awards at $1,000.00 each 30,000.00
Fifty Awards at $900.00 each 45,000.00
One Hundred Awards at $800.00 each 80,000.00
One Hundred Sixty Eight Awards at $700.00 each 117,600.00
Total—368 "Most Valuable Student" Awards $308,3507^
Total—368 Allocated $600.00 Awards 220,800.00

GRAND TOTAL—736 Awards $529,150.00
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special Limited Enrollment Period Ends Midnight, December 15, 1970

EXTRA CASH
FOR ELKS MEMBERS

Now ... for people of all aaes-
$100.00 a week extra cash income

when you go to the hospital!
AT LAST, HERE IS A PLAN THAT ACTUALLY PAYS YOU: • extra cash up to $10,000 • extra cash
from your first day in hospital • extra cash direct to you • extra cash to use any way you want to • extra
cash in addition to Medicare or any other insurance!

Act Now-GET FIRST MONTH'S PROTECTION FOR ONLY $1
Money back in full if not 100% satisfied. No age limit. Join NOW - Introductory offer ends December 75, 1970

NOW ... you and your family can join this
Extra Cash Income Plan with no red tape,
no questions to answer, no medical examin
ation, no age limit, without having to see a
salesman and without any qualifications
whatsoever. But you must mail your Enroll
ment no later than midnight, May 15, 1970,

Why you Need this EXTRA CASH Plan in
Addition To Ordinary Hospitalization

And Medicare

You know, of course, that the tre
mendous jump in hospital costs has forced
millions who already have hospitalization to
dig into savings or go into debt. Even with
Medicare, they risk using uptheir savings or,
worse yet, turning to family and friends for
help. In fact, very few people have enough
savings, hospitalization or income to cover
the TOTAL cost of being sick or injured.

How long could you stay in the hospi
tal without worrying about the pile-up of
daily expenses? Who will pay for the ex
penses of costly X-rays, doctor bills, drugs
and medicines? And how about the expen
ses at home-rent, food, telephone and
others that just go on and on? With expen
ses like these, could you avoid having your
savings wiped out and your family life
upset?

Even If You Are Over 65

This Extra Income Plan Pays You Cash
in Addition to Medicare and

Other Insurance

An absolute must now that YOUR share
of hospitalization costs

has increased 10% under Medicare!
Even though Medicare will pay most of

your hospital expenses, it just can't cover
everything. Your extra Income Plan helps
solve this problem by paying $100.00 a
week, in cash, direct to you, for as long as
100 weeks . . . and gives you the privilege of
spending this money any way you want to.
With your total benefit amounting to
310,000.00 you'll keep your financial in
dependence and enjoy the peace of mind
that this Plan's EXTRA CASH will give you.

Absolutely NO LIMIT On Aga

This Plan welcomes you no matter
what your age is - and without any qualifi
cations whatsoever! Even if you're over 75
you're still eligible . . . provided, of course,
that you fill in and mail the Enrollment
Form with just ONE DOLLAR during this
limited enrollment period.

36

PAYS YOU CASH
SI00.00 a week tax-free cash from first day
in hospital!

PAYS YOU CASH
to a maximum of $10,000.00 for any hos
pital stay lasting 100 weeks!

PAYS YOU CASH
Money mailed direct to you—not to the
doctor or hospital!

PAYS YOU CASH
in addition to hospitalization. Medicare and
Workmen's Compensation!

EXTRA CASH Gives Peace of Mind and
Security, Helps Replace Lost Income

Everything costs more these days.
(Who knows better than you?) Hospital
costs alone have TRIPLED in just a few
short years . . . and they're expected to
DOUBLE soon. While 7 out of 8 Americans

have some hospital insurance, most find that
benefits simply don't cover ALL the bills
that mount up when sickness or accident
strikes.

Union Fidelity created this low-cost
Hospital Income Plan to help cover your
UNCOVERED expenses while hospitalized .
. . to put EXTRA CASH in your hand for
bills from the doctor, the surgeon, the
nurse, the druggist or anyone else who
provides service and treatment you need and
want. Yo may even have enough left over to
help REPLACE any income you lose be
cause of your confinement.
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And remember: YOUR EXTRA CASH
IS PAID DIRECT TO YOU . . . AND YOU
USE IT ANY WAY YOU WANT TO.

These Are The Only Exclusions!

The new Union Fidelity "Extra In
come Hospital Plan" has NO WAITING
PERIODS. It covers you immediately for
every possible kind of sickness and accident
except, of course, hospitalization caused by
mental disorders; act of war; pregnancy,
childbirth or miscarriage; or care provided in
a government hospital. It even covers you
for any chronic ailment or pre-existing
condition after your policy has been in
force for only 2 years. EVERYTHING
ELSE IS COVERED!

Special $1.00 Offer For Our l^embers

To introduce you to this remarkable new
Plan we are making this unusual offer with a
Money-Back Guarantee. We will provide you
with this tax-free "Extra Income Hospital
Plan"—Form 442 — for one full month for
only ONE DOLLAR. To take advantage of
this offer, fill in the Enrollment Form on
this page and mail it with just $1.00. A full
nxDnth's protection will go into effect on
the very day we accept your Enrollment
Form,

FORM 442
UNION FIDELITY MONTHLY

RENEWAL RATES
Age at Enrollment Monthly Premium

0-18 only $2.50
19-39 only $3.80
40-54 only $4.80
55-64 only $5.80
65-74 only $6.80
75 and over only $9.10

NOTE: The regular Monthly Premium
shown here (for your age at time of enroll
ment) is the exact amount you will continue
to pay for the life of your policy. It will
never increase because you pass from one
age bracket to the next! If won't even

change because of frequent claims or the
amount of money you collect. It can change
only if there is a general rate adjustment
affecting all policies of this type in your
state.



That tell you how Union Fidelity's $100.00-A-Week Extra Cash Income Plan gives you the
protection you need—at amazingly low cost!

1. How much will this policy pay me
when I go to the hospital?
You will receive $100.00 per week.

2. When will my hospitalization benefits
start?

The day you enter the hospital.
3. Will I be paid if I am in the hospital for

less than a full week?
Yes. This new Plan pays if you are in
the hospital for only a day, or a week, a
month, a year,

4. Does this policy have any "waiting
periods" before I can use it?
No. It will go into force on the same
day we accept your completed Enroll
ment Form and $1.00 premium for the
first month's coverage.

5. How long will I continue to receivemy
Extra Cash?
For every day you are hospitalized for
as long as 100 weeks for every covered
accident or sickness.

6. Is there any red tape to join?
No. We only ask you to complete and
mail your Enrollment Form. No ques
tions to answer. No salesman will call.

7. Suppose I collect benefits for a certain
sickness or accident. Whathappens if I

am hospitalized again for the same
condition?

You go back to collecting your $100.00
a week until you've been hospitalized
for a total of 100 weeks and have
collected $10,000.00. Then, if the same
condition puts you back in the hospital
after you've resumed your normal acti
vities for six months, you become
eligible to receive $100.00 a week
again, for up to 100 additional weeks.
Any new condition will be covered
immediately, of course.

8. How may I use these benefit payments?
You may use them any way you wish-
—for hospital and doctor bills, rent,
food, household expenses or anything
else. You alone decide how to use the
money.

9. Why do 1 need your Extra Cash Plan in
addition to my other insurance?
Chances are your preserit hospital insur
ance won't cover all your hospital and
medical expenses. Even if it did, you
will still need extra cash to cover all
your household expenses.

10. May I join if I am over 65?
Yes. You are welcome to join no matter
what your age is. THIS PLAN HAS NO
AGE LIMIT.

11. Can you drop me or raise my rate
because of health reasons?

No. We will never cancel or refuse to

renew your policy regardless of your

health or the number of times you
collect benefits. Also we guarantee that
we will never adjust your rate unless we
take the same action with regard to all
policies of this type fn your state.

12. What is not covered by this policy?
The only conditions not covered are
hospitalization caused by mental dis
orders; act of war; pregnancy, child
birth or miscarriage; or care provided irr
a government hospital. You are even
covered for any chronic ailment or
pre-existing condition after your policy
has been in force for only two years.
Everything else is covered.

13. Can other members of my family take
advantage of this special offer?
Yes. Just add their names to the Enroll
ment Form when you fill it in.

14. Why is this offer good for a limited
time only?
Because by enrolling a large number of
people at the same time our under

writing. processing and policy issue
costs can be kept at a minimum. These

savings, of course, are passed on to you.

15. Do I need a medical examination or c.
statement from my doctor?

Definitely not. Just fill in the Enroll
ment Form and send it off today with
$.1.00.

16. What other advantages are there of
joining this Plan now?
By joining now you do not need to
complete a regular application—just the
brief form in the lower right-hand
corner of this page. Also, during this
enrolln*nt period, there are no other
qualifications—no "waivers" or restric
tive endorsements can be put on your
policy.

17. How does the Money-Back Guarantee
work?

, Examine your policy carefully in the
privacy of your home. If for any reason
you are not completely satisfied, return
it within 30 days and we will promptly
refund your money. Meanwhile, you
will be protected while making your
decision.

18. How do 1 Join? Fill in the
enrollment form below and mail if with
just $1.00 for Ihe first months protec
tion. Residents of all 50 states, and the
District of Columbia are eligible, except
Conn.. N.M., N.C., S.C., and Pa.

How Can We Offer
All This Protection for So Little?

If you're lucky, you can buy ordinarv
insurance at any time and pay regular rates.
But NOW—with just a stroke of your

. pen-you can get Union Fidelity's $100.00 a
week ($14.28 per day) Extra Cash Income
Plan for the special low cost of only $1.00
for the first month. And how is this
possible? BECAUSE UNION FIDELITY

ENROLLS A LARGE NUMBER OF PEO
PLE AT ONE Tl ME .. . direct by mail This
highly efficient "mass enrollment" cuts our
costs to the bone. We are able to issue

thousands of policies in a few short days. By
this method our overhead expenses are

reduced drastically. And the savings are
passed on to you!

After the first month you continue
your protection at Union Fidelity's low
monthly rates. And bear this in mind: the
rate you pay now will never be increased
because of changes in your health or age—
nor will your benefits ever be reducedl

A Nationally Respected Company
As important as the cash income itself, the
low cost and ease of enrollment, is this one
vital fact; Your policy is backed by the re
sources, integrity and national, reputation of
Union Fidelity Life Insurance Company of
Philadelphia, an old line legal reserve com
pany and a member of the Union Fidelity
Insurance Group which is licensed in all 50
states and Washington, D.C. (Residents of
the state of New York will be issued cover
age through American Patriot Health Insur
ance Company, another member company
of the Group.)

Easy To Join—No Red Tape-
No Salesman Will Call

Join NOW. During this limited enroll-
nisnt period there are no qualifications
whatsoever . , . but you must mail the
Enrollment Form BEFORE the Midnight
deadline. We will issue your "Extra Income
Hospital Plan" and put It in force the very
same day we receive your Form.

UNDERWRITTEN BY

UNION FIDELITY
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

614 Merle Hay Tower, Des Moines, Iowa 50310

A Member of the Union Fidelity Insurance Group

The Union Fidelity
Insurance Group
is licensed in ati
50 States and.

Washington, D.C.,

Do not delay. Fill out—and mail Enrollment Form today with only $1.00 (re*
gardless of the number of people to be protected)

To: FRATERNAL INSURANCE DIVISION
614 Merle Hay Tower
Des Moines, Iowa 50310

NATL OFFICIAL ENROLLMENT FORM NO. 09-9041-9021-11

MR.

NAME (Please Print).\iisS-

ADDRESS.

CITY.

First Middle Initial

Street or R.D. No.

STATE

Last

ZIP.

DATE OF BIRTH.
Month Day Year

I also apply for coverage for the members of my family listed below:
(DO NOT repeat name that appears above)

AGE. SEX Male O Female Q

NAME (Please Print) RELATIONSHIP SEX

DATE OF BIRTH

AGEMO DAY YEAR

Do you carry other insurance in this Company?
(If "yes" please list policy numbers)

• No • Yes

I have enclosed my first monthly premium of $1.00 and hereby apply to Union
Fidelity Life Insurance Company, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19102. I understand
the policy Is not in force until actually issued.
'f for any reason I am not completely satisfied with the new protection I may
return my Policy for cancellation within thirty (30) days and my payment will be
promptly refunded.

SIGNATURE.
478X Sign-Do not print
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Declare
your

independence
Open your Kart-a-Bag,
load up and go! Travel
luggage-free. Sturdy
2-piece construction,
weighs about 2 lbs.,
assembles in sec
onds, folds into
compact carrying
case. Tips saved
alone will pay its
way. Only $19.95
at better stores. Or
write Remin's,
Joliet, 111.60433.
(Dept. W)

KART-a-BAGI
Go first class.

AS
PERSONAL

gift ribbon
ENGRAVED WITH YOUR
NAME AND GREETING

EVEBY 3 INCHES

Choose Christmas Green, Red, Royal Blue
or Gold %" Wide ribbon. Select red, gold,
silver, or white engraving. Eliminates lost
gift card worry. Goes long way when used
with regular ribbon. SATISFACTION OR RE
FUND! ORDER NOW! 60 FT./$3.98 or 150
FT./$7.98 Dpd. Pa. residents please add 6%
ST. H M R PERSONALS, Dept. SE, 65
Laurel Drive, Scranton, Pa. 18505.

RARE STAMP FREE
Also new packet Aden to Urundi, with
Kennedy, Triangles, Space- Sports, Ships.
Dogs, Cats, Reptiles, plus others. ALL FREE.

Send 10^ for mailing.

EMPIRE STAMP CO., Dept. 35, Toronto, Ca.

HEWY DUTY WELDER
Does work of $85.00 welder

yet costs only lOOR
POST PA1B AO

Fits ordinary UOV outlet
3 welding heats

Weltf, braze, solder or cul trost anything rratls of metal. No e*oerj.
ence needed. Follow simple msttuctions. Uses siandafd U rods
tn wfin irnn ^leel brass Bfonze, aiuf^itium. other metals. 3 weldinghea7s nii',"t one"i ",tn oiner pr.ced models^ New heav?
DUTY circuit gives iiigfier heat ... 4 limes the heat needed to

homeT'̂ ara^ '̂̂ shSps factories'" 0'a'MOnIy BACk t'̂ a'̂ G^aran-lee/aJirist® b;Vno^ Ssnd K00 and pay $16 95 pius small C0.0.l"V/eliv"et" 2?send l?8.95 C3sh, ck.. M.O. lo. pos.paitf shipment.
WEL-DEXMFG.CO.,Dept. W-56. Box 10776, Houston, Te*. 77018
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★ ★ PROCLAMATION * ★
WHEREAS: The Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks

have made a solemn pledge:

"SO LONG AS THERE IS A DISABLED VETERAN TM OTTR
HOSPITALS THE BENEVOLENT AND PROTECTIVE r^rvFR
OF ELKS WILL NEVER FORGET HIM" unL^r-n

WHEREAS: The fulfillment of this pledge is an obligation
of evexy Elk, and

WHEREAS: Service to hospitalized veterans is a form of
patriotism in its purest sense,

NOW

office of Grand
, THEREFORE: By the virtue of the authoritv nf .u,
:rand Exalted Ruler, I hereby proclaim: ^

November 11, 1970, as Elks National Veterans Remp i
Day and hereby request all lodges through their newlv
National Service Committee to observe this day of recoil Elks
we owe to our hospitalized veterans in the manner whicf*^!
recommended by the Elks National Service Commissin,-.
to all lodges. " " commmiicaoon

Exalted Ruler

The Utah State Elks Association made its official leathe s
Hospital in Salt Lake City, Utah, recently. Presented were to the Veteran^
over 2,000 square feet of cow hide. The ceremony includfrl c ^eer and elk hides
Hospital Director W. E. Stonebraker, Occupational Ther Alton J. ThomP®° '
Hides Committee Chairman Richard B. Lyons, and PSP vv^n. Betty Whit '̂
ground are Brother Tom Hawkes, Brother Myron TohnQ R- Kobel In the '
lack Hale. and Committee Chair""'"

_ I
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An
American
Tradition:

The

Volunteer
Fireman

Coloma firemen kibitz at their monthly meeting (top) while those at right
hose-train at a practice session. After a drill, a lone fireman coils a hose atop
Coloma school building. Policeman Wayne Kreitner (lower, right) also serves
as a volunteer fireman during off-duty hours.

PllOtn.s liy:
Wes Stafford

ON A QUIET spring alteinoon in
tlie small southwest Michigan commu
nity of Coloma, Red Uinphvey is re
pairing a car in the Central Garage.
Acros.s the .street, grocer Fred Zoschke
waits on a customer and plumber Bill
Hale is getting a haircut. Se\'eral blocks
away, funeral directors John Florin and
Gary Gilpin discuss burial arrangements
with a berea\ ed family-

Suddenly, the telephone rings in the
town's fire station and simultaneously
at six other locations: "This is Harry

Ted J. Rakstis

Johnson, out on Boyer Road. My barn's
on fire—hurry!"

The air fills with the shrill, ominous
wail that means fre. Umphrey races
down the street to man one of the two
fire trucks. The others jump in their
cars, sirens screaming and blinkers
flashing, and race to join Red at the
Johnson place. And all around town,
phones ring in the homes of store o\ '̂n-
ers, welders, office workers and the
others who comprise the community's
24-man \'olunteer fire department.

THE ELKS MAGAZINE NOVEMBER 1970

Within five minutes, eight men are al
the Johnson farm, unwinding coils ot
hose and spraying streams of water
upon the smoking barn. Twenty minutes
later, liie fire is under control; Harry's
home and livestock have been saved.
"T don't know what the folks aound
here would do witliout you fellows,"
he says gratefully.

Since Benjamin Franklin foimded tlie
first volunteer fire company in Philadel
phia in 1736, the citizen firefighter lias

(Continued on page 57)
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FAMILY SHOPPER

CHRISTMAS

SHOWCASE

GENUINE GOID PIECE dated 18G5 ... $4 95
Scarce c^oiiector's item with the profile
of the Famous Emperor JIaximilian A
fine addition to a gold collection!
Guaranteed in excellent condition
Only $4.95 or !^pecial-. 2 for -""in.OO Gold
and other coins featured in 32-page
hobby catalog included with order
Centre Coin Co., Box 5490-X, Shermari

kOaks, California 91413.

%

"THE STRIKER"
AUTOMATIC ROD
HOLDER & Hook
Srtter, Double
siiring mounted.
More fish — more
fun. Adjustable
steel trigger re-
loa.ses when the
fish takes the
bait. Ideal for
shore, ice nr boat
fishing. Light
weight and rug
ged. Satisfaction
guaranteed. $6,95
prepaid. Send for
free brochure of
unusual outdoor
sports gift items.
Stanley-Western
Corp. Dept. E
14S2:5 SE Fair
Oaks, Portland.
Oregon 97222.

PERFECT GIFT FOR SHRIMP LOVERS. This
sensational new tool |h.m'1s and deveins
shrimp in one quick easy tiirust
makes shrimp c-ieiitiiiig- funi!' It cuts
cooking tim<'. allows siirimp to enlarge,
alisorii seasoning fully and curl beauti
fully. They uirn out juicier, more de
licious and smelly cooking odors are
-liminated: S1.9S ppd, Zipout, Inc, 3115

^\ulnii'n St,. R'lckfdi'd, Illinois 111103,

CELEBRITY SHIRT used by stars on top
TV shows. The "Curtis" has a high
long point, roll collar that buttons
down, 2-button cuffs, form-fit body.
Imported broadcloth in Royal Blue.
Berry. White, TV Blue, Gold. 14-17
neck; 32-36 sleeve. $10.95. 3 for $32. Ppd.
Write for Free 64-page Catalog, "Fash
ions for the '70s." Lew Magram, Dept.

830 - 7th Ave., N. Y. 10019.

ELK LO-BOY GLASSES ideal Xmas gift for
any Elk. Authentic insignia on both
sides in traditional blue and gold. Gen
erous 8 oz. size. Double wall plastic
construction provides insulation and
prevents condensation and dripping.
Great for outdoors. $1.50 ea. Set of four
So, Send check, cash or money order
to: Peters Plastics, 651 X.E. 2S Street,
Pumpano Beach, Florida 33064.

BABY THERMO-SPOON combines a very
accurate Thermometer with a properly
projjortioned l'>al>y feeding spoon, jiarle
of non-toxic LKXAX, the spoon bowl
has a slight point for easy feeding of a
small l)aby, yet holds a generous
amount for growing appetites. Dish
washer and sterilizer safe, S3,9fi pi)tl,
.Specialty Products, P, O, Box 29.5, 110
Cutler Dr., Syracuse, X, Y. 13219.

I!2l3l4l5'6l7l8l9'

NEW DICE GAME SENSATION. Great bar-
lop game for at home or at the club.
Adds zest to any gathering. Beautiful
solid walnut, lined with red felt. Old-
fashioned quality construction! Perfect
for important customer or friend. Not
in stores. $8.95 + 75c post,; 2 for $17 00
-I- $1.50 post. Also Liar Dice Game $4,95
ea. (-f 5% III, tax) Sharmont Gifts,
Box 125, Harvard, 111, 60033,

HANDSOME GOLD FINISH JEWELRY fea
tures your favorite photo like a minia
ture. Men will be proud to wear these
smart accessories with mini-copies of
favorite photos in full color. Send B&W
or color photos. Orig. returned. Cuff
Links, $6.98. Tie Bar, S4.9S. Ladies'
Pendant, $4.98. Gift Boxed. Allow 3
weeks. J. W. Holley Co., 101 Cherry
Hill Circle, Enterprise, Ala. 36330.

SALA-TOSSA. Suddenly tossing or mixing
the perfect salad is the easiest part of
your dinner. Holds six .servings—con-
si.sts of unique patented twirler, two
10" plastic bowls. Hot water only for
cleaning. I'se T5ow]s also for snacks,
ice, fruit, etc. Makes a groat gift. Order
one also for yourself. $">.90 ea.: ?in.6(i
for two. Xordiey-Roberts Co.. P.O. Box
111. Grants Pass, Oregon 07r)26.

ENJOY THE PLEASURE of making your very
own "Global Christmas," This enchant
ing nativity scene will reflect peace and
serenity for many Christmas' to come.
Money back guarantee if not satisfied
with this do-it-yourself kit. Complete
instructions. Small—5" high,
Large—<i" high, AVe mail post
paid, Pasco, 4-S24 Carrollton Ave,,
Indianapolis, Indiana 40205,

SALMON.—^
an adv.nture

in „,ioo<l nibblinc^

AN ADVENTURE IN SEAFOOD NIBBLING!
Tantalizing chunks of Fresh. Hickory-
Smoked Salmon airmailed from the
Pacific Xo. West to friends, service
men, etc; in time for Holidays! A 2-lb,
gift box of individually-wrapped
chunks, S7.95 ppd. Send name, address
of sender and recipient. Blue Water
Seafood, Box 4;ir)-E. Xewport. Ore.
'I73(in (10% off on 4 or more oi-ders).



HAND-ENGRAVED FAMILY CREST RINGS.
(.'oat-of-ai-nis eiigi-uv{'<l on sterling sil
ver, ?3S. On 18 kt. gold, §95. On pre
cious stones, IS kt. gold .sotting. SI35.
(Choice of ruby, sapphire, topaz, am
ethyst, agate, onyx, etc.) Send coat-of-
arms reproduction—or we will research.
Also cuff links and pendants. Free
Polor Catalog. Heraldica Imports,
Dept. K-4, 4 West 40 St., N. Y. lOOlS.

C-B-C ELECTRONIC CALENDAR WATCH pow
ered by Eveready Battery #303 that
lasts up to 2 years. 14-jowel, water-
t)roof. shockproof, anti-magnetic preci
sion time-piece requires no winding,
("lold-plated Stainless Steel case. Guar
anteed one year. 369.50 ppd. Order
promptly and receive free gold band.
I]ni)ort Sales Companv. Box 73. Greens
boro, North Carolina 27400.

AN UNUSUAL GIFT! lland-forged carving
set made li>- skilled artisans half-way
ai-ound the woi'ld. Shaped like a fish:
Pei-fect <'onversation piece for home or
riffice. Use this handsome set at indoor
feasts or for outdoor cook-outs. Steel
knife and fork snap-lock into richly
I'arved walnut handle. SO.05 plus 'jOc
sbpg. Rally Point Traders, P. O. Box
1327, Topeka, Kansas 66G04.

Mrs. Frederick Johnson
2216 South 23[d Avenue

West Highl;ind Park
Anv'town, Kansas S0918

500 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS-500. Quick,
r-asy way to put voiir luime and return
iiddress on letters, checks, books, etc.
ANY name, address, and Zip code nii
to 4 lines, printed in black on white
gummed labels with gold trim. 2" long.
Free box. lOOO for SI 00 Walter Drake.
32n-A Drake Building, Colorado
Springs, Colorado. S0901. Send for free
Catalog.

"THE ALL AMERICAN
STEINS" keep beer
ice cold longer.
Coaster-caddy ^
with clip-on con-
venience. fun to
serve. Made of
aluminiim in "Old
Gold" or "Colonial
Silver" finish.
Snap-on 12-oz. can
of favorite beer or
soda. Set of 4
comeswith match
ing tray. 13" dia.,
$10.D5. add 75c
postage & han
dling. "Steins"
only .$1.98 ea. plus
2ac postage for 2
or more. Klatt & C
Co.. 3312 Curtis, ^
Washington. D. C.
20023.

MUlbT TREE •"

_• "- •• - ip ^ •'
!?•. r 11. . J:. ^ ^ • 'ii- j ils_ I—-, i-_-
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o. e.

YOUR FAMILY TREE. First fun and easy
genciildgv chart. Ileautiful large :;i" x
3-1" l'''ami!y Ti-ee Chart printed on <iual-
ity heirloom anticpU' parchment. Sijaees
for over 250 names of relatives ar
ranged in in-fii>er relationships. The
Family Tree Chart keeps family lineage
intact. Comes in heavy storage tube.
Ideal gift. S2,fiO plii.« SOc shpg. Forinco,
Dux nS2S-F. I.ong Beach. Calif. OOSOS.

mmmm-

BIG BILLS... BIG VALUE for collectors.
These genuine silver certificates arc
')0To larger than the current currencv.
They date from ISfiJt. 1JI17 or 192P.
(advertiser's choice) and are In good
I'onditlon, A welcome, thoughtful gift
for a collector or a good investment
for anyone. $7,.>0 each. Order from
Centre Coin C<i., Box r>-l!iO. Dept. I-C..
Sherman Oaks, t.'alifortiia ;»Hi;',.

nsation

4^-

YING-YOI The exciting new fun sensa
tion, A fantastic, three dimensional
phenomenon that has been aptly called
a space age yo-yo. Make It perform
many uncanny gyrations. Fun for chil
dren and adults alike. Plavground de-
light ami executive pacifier rolled into
one 5.1 ,nO each includes postage. TMA

A.ssw-mtes. Inc., Box IGll, Fargo,
.North Dakota .^S102.

itamt («xc«pt pane
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GENUINE MEXICAN HUARACHES. A
unique gift for family, friends or your
self. Cool and casual for relaxed com
fort. Thick leather soles with soft, tough
hand-woven stecrhide. No two alike.
All sizes for men. women and children.
Specify Open or Closed Toe. Fit guar.
send foot outline or shoe size. -Sd.SO plus
50c post. Old Mexico Imports. P.O. Box
10483E. Fort "Worth, Texas 7C114.

WASHINGTON DELICIOUS APPLES. Luscious
red or golden apples from the famous
Houghton orchards are the perfect gift.
Fully guaranteed as to quality and de
livery. In "Season's Greetings" gift
box. State red or golden, or and
1 doz., ?7.40: 2 doz.. $10.45: 3 doz.. §14.45.
Full box (SO) apples, $2S.45. Ppd. any
where in U.S.A. C. P. Tlougbton Farms.
Inc., Box 172, Ziilah. Washington !i8f»53.

KEEP TRACK of every
day. date, and
month from now
until eternity with
this ver>' unique
and decorative
Permanent Calen
dar. Attractive
packaee makes it
equally great for
keeping or giving.
Shipped to vou or
directly to your
gift rec-ipients
with your card.
Shipped same day
order is receiveis
for only S2. each
ppd. Satisfaction
guaranteed: Order
directly from Per
manent Calendar,
32r. E. 70 St.,
N.Y.C., 10021.

ft
HAND-CRAFTED WALL PLAQUES ... for
kitchen, don or bedroom. Each plaque
aw X thick) hand-painted and
decorated with colorful felt. Personal
ized with first names. Choice of felt
I'olors; Red. green, aqua, yellow, pjnk.
brown, charcoal, Man. woman, boy.
girl, dog or cat. §2.50 ea. ppd. (Fund
raisers—write.) William Olssen (Stu
dio E) Box 488, Bohemia, N. Y. 1171G.
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Automatic PREVIOUSLY

S9.9S

Batting Fraotice Machine
SAFE INDOORS! BATTERV OPERATED -WITH BAT & 10 BALLS

OUR NEW
LOW PRICE

$^9S
Only

A boy's dream come true {and his pop's, too) —
his own batting machine! Serves up balls auto
matically. just like the ones the big leagues use!
Battery-operated machine pitches 10 polyethylene
balls with adjustments for height of sluggers and
distance adjustments for speed. Specially con
structed hollow balls, completely safe indoors,
stay round no matter how hard they're hit.

With polyethylene bat, 10 balls. (Uses single
flashlight battery, not included.) #3284
Now $4,98 plus 75c for postage and handling.

Send check or money order—No C.O.D.'s
N.Y, residents add sales tax

SATISFACTIONGUARANTEED JtJLVMSJL Dept. L-110,
Engel St., Hicksville, N.Y. 11802

of Bevis Industries,

PIGSKIN SUEDE CAP
Ivy league styling in a
cap that will prob
ably last forever.
Strong, rugged pig
skin ... yet ex
tremely comfortable.
It's lined, has a sweat-
band, Is Scotchgard
treated. Retains shape
in any weather. Color
choice of LODEN
GREEN or
MAVERICK
BROWN. Send

head size (63/4-75/s)

$J.95
• PPCppd.

FREE CATALOG OF DEERSKIN aiPTS

DEERSKIN TRADING POST
Route X at 114Z. Danvcrs, Mast. 01923

Don't fnrgot your xin Code!

Presenting THE ORIGINALS
American iiand-crafted-and-
finished high-fired ce
ramics with appearance of
Custom Originals at one-
third the cost.

EGRET PAIR
will add an original and
graceful note to any decor.
This lovely set, one 18
inches, the other 16
inches, is hand-crafted
and painted with authentic
walnut wood-grained fin
ish. Has feel and appear
ance of real wood carving.
Can be arranged in a
variety of ways alone or
with group of prized pos
sessions.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

SEARCHER IMPORTS

EGRET PAIR $9.95
Pius 50 cents pstg. & hdlg.

17 Thomas Avc.
Bryn Mawr, Pcnna. 190iO

Fantastic Savings on NEW

ACCORDIONS '/2 OFF
S«VE UPTO H OFF PfllCES OF COMPdRJBLE ACCOHDIORS

40 NewModels—EssyTerms
Justnrrived! More than 40excitine
new modolsl Many new electronic
accordions—amplificrBl Packed
with new ideae, nrtf slylinj?, new
features! Buy direct from world's

larsfeat cxclaiiive accordion
dealer! Importer-To-Yoci Prlceat
Eney Tertniv: LOW DOWN PAY-
MKNT. FREE BONUS GIFTS for
proirptnees In ordeHn(r,Trttde«fns
welcomed-FREE Color Catalofrtt

AccordionCorporatloTonmBrlca^)
S53S W. Bclmont Avc.. Chicago. III. C0641 I
^nd FreeCatalagr^Big DUeount Pric9£,Ut. j

NAME
ADDRESS I
CITY STATE ZIP |

O Cheekhere if 70Q havea Tnde-li.. |

im

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
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BUSINESS CARD CUFF LINKS and Tie Clasp
in sterling or gold make an unusual,
attractive gift- Or make them more
personal by sending- a signature to be
etched. Sterling Cuff Link.f, Sl.'i.OO; Tie
Clasp, $10-00. 14 kt. Oold Links. §70.00;
Clasp, §30.00. Send .signature or busi
ness card. Holiday Gifts. 711-B, 7047
Pecos St., Denver, Colo. 80221.

LJFE-TIME ADDRESS BOOK lias removable
tab.s so you can replace outdated ad
dresses. Also has sections for Christ
mas card list.s. birthdays, anniversaries.

0" leatherette cover. With 39 extra
tabs, $1.00; 2 for ?l.SSt. Personalized
with 3 initials. Add 2fic post.
Gracious Living. Dept. 862. Berkeley,
R. I. 02864.

GIANT LIVE-IN PLAYHOUSE thrills young-
sier.s as they scamper in the double
doors, pop out the window, play in it
indoors and out. Sturdy, 3-ply fibre-
board withstands roughest play. 45" x
40" wide, 30" deep. Fold flat to store.
$r>.<)8 phis $l,2ii .shpg. World Co., Dept.
75K-11, 2 Fir.st St.. East Norwalk,
Conn. 0C855.

I~ THIS AD WORTH $1.50 PER MARKER ~|

ENGRAVED WALNUT DESK MARKERS
Brass on Solid Walnut $5.95 'oiif! ; $6.95 fill? 1

THE BEST OF PERSONAL GIFTS I
Salis/aclion Cuainntetd or Your Money Back \

Why do GM, GE, iBM, andso many others use Spear I
Markers for employee ID,sales prom., and bus. gifts.' Order
your Desk Markers today and see! Ciip this ad to your order I
—take o/r$1.50 per marker—any quantity. No risk—we've I
pleased our customers for over 20 years. We'll ship in 48 I
hours. P.S. The Best of Christmas Gifts! Write for ilff-iilc

J SPEAR ENGINEERING COMPANY I
I4830 Speor Building, Colorado Springs. Colorodo B0907 |
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A SURE WINNER with your favorite filly
—a beautifully finished set of Horse
Jewelry. Two hor.se pins and matching
bracelet will win any woman who likes
handsome jewelry. Set has a high
silver finish with darkened details. Set
of 2 pins and bracelet, $4.95 ppd. J, W.
Hoist. Inc.. Dept. EK-11, 1005 East
Bay St., East Tawas, Mich. 48730.

MINI COCKTAIL COOLERS keep drinks well
chilled for the cocktail hour. Just fill
with ice. mix your favorite drink, pour
into individual glass carafes and -set in
cooler. Each guest has his own. Set of
2 coolers and two 6-ounce glass carafes,
5-3.98; 2 .sets $7.50. Add 50c post. The
Ferry House, Dept. E-11, Dobbs Ferry,
N. Y. 1052''

WIDE, WOOLY MOCCASIN SLIPPERS for the
man with a wide foot. Golden-brown,
glove leather moccasins, lined with
warm sheepskin, are made only for
these wide shoe specialists. In whole
sizes 5-13, EEE and EEEEE widths,
$10.00 plus 85c shpg. Free catalog of
100 shoe stvles. Hitchcock Shoes, Inc.,
Hingham 11-M, Mass. 02043.

Lorgnette

Tuck this into
your purse
when you are
dressed for a
night on the
town. Makes
even the finest , » i. j.
print legible. Lenses fold, slip tnto handle. aVa
long. Rhinestone trimmed or plain in black am
ber or gray-blue with brocade case. ?6.95; 2 for
$13.00. Add 500 postage.

Herman Optical, Dept. EK ii
164 Clymer Street, Brooklyn, New YorK 11211
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SALAD BOWL FIT FOR A CAESAR . . . salad
tlifit is. Lavislily frolcl-platecl in 23K
Bold, it's ecfiially useful for fruits,
cnokies, candy. 3" hig:h, 7'^" in di
ameter. "Will not tarnish and never
needs polishin??. Safe in dishwasher.
^2285. $]1.J>8 plus $1.00 post, and hdlff.
J. Carllon's, Inc. Dept. E025, Madi
son Ave., New York, N. Y. 10016.

*T COWTEPtn 1/4 rLOL'
4tonusvun«

cusuoN mooucn
333KIZIMSBOIO

tCMMMua otaaoo

PICK-A-FLOWER SCENT. The fragrance
lasts in these uninuelv blended per
fumes; Carnation. Echo, Honeysuckle,
Jasminp, Lilac, Mimosa, OranRC Blos
som. Patrhouli, Rose, Sandalwood,
White Oinper. 4-scent (I/IR oz. each)
pift packaBe. $9.00 ppd. Calif, res. add
.'i% tax. Camarillo Enterprises, P. O.
Box 51S. Camarillo, Calif. 93010.

FABULOUS FROG TURNS INTO TOY BOX.
Youn^stens love to make toys hop into
the funny frog's big mouth. Sturdy,^
child-rosistp.nt preen polyethylene, 21
in diameter, 22" higli. Use it as toy
chest, for pool-.«ide storage of swini-
and-sim gear, for hoots. $12.95 plus
$2.00 post. Windfall, Dept.
Main St., Sharon Spgs.. N. Y. l34o9.

PREMIER WRIST CALENDARS MAKE IT JUST
AS EASY TO KNOW THE DATE AS TjjE_HOL^

Cja__ ,
Premier features large, easy-to-read wear proof
numbers. Reversible gold-silver color to match
watch. Easy to change monthly. Curves to fit
wrist, inexpensive 12 month set comes in
leather-grained vinyl pocket case. Specify start
ing month. These handsome rugged wrist calen
dars are used everyday of the year! (U.S.Pat. No.
3,340,630). I Set $2, 3 Sets $5.50, 6 Sets $9
(Postpaid).California residents add 5% sales tax.
Martens-Becker Co.. Sox 1008 E, Willows, Cal. 95908

DIGITAL CLOCK TELLS TIME INSTANTLY. No
room for error when yon glance at this
handsome clock. The hour, minute and
second arc shown in white numerals
against black with no hands to eon-
fiise. Modern design. (!" long. ZV/' high.
3'4" wide. ^5953 $11.98 plus 75e post.
.T. P, Darby, Inc.. Dept. K-n, 35 Engel
St., Hicksville, N. T. 11S02.

HANDY HANGING DIAL PHONE fits on the
side of a desk, in the garage, by your
workshop bench, or in a corner. Ready
to use with standard line and plug.
Only $15.9,0 plus ?l.i30 shpg. External
bell, $10.00 additional. Send for free
catalog of telepliones of wide variety.
Gra»ul Com Inc., Dept. EL-11, 1152 Cth
Ave., X. Y. 10036.

LOOKS JUST LIKE A DIAMOND—but this
one carat, flawless pui'e white gem with
5R flashing facets is man-made. Even
its brilliance and hardness rival a dia
mond's, Set |n 10 kt. yellow-gold filled
ring or sterling, $6 ppd. Lifetime gem
guarantee. St.ate men's or ladie.'' size.
.Takla Gem.s, Box 2004-1, Dept. EFG, St.
Petersburg, Pla, 33702.

$3 CUTTING
BOARD FREE!
with purchase of two Culling Boards

COUNTER

TOP

CUTTING

BOARD
•fnve 1(10 formica, and show It oit too, with thin

iS"'" o',', cutting board. RouKli. tomrh, unbrcak-
i'.i Y bonrd Is invisible on any surface, yetU s nlwnys on hand for sliclnp. choppltiR. cnrvlne.
'o'"' °n cach counicr top and scrntch no more;neither \vlll you scorch—IfB heat proof. Dishwasher
safe. $3.00 ea. plus 70c pp. 2 for S6.00 plus 75c
...plus FREE 8"xll" Cuuint: BonrO with purchase
of two cuttinu boards.

Scijd ch^ek oe Af.O. Safig/aciicn GuoraJitted^
J. W. Hoitt, inc., Dept. cB-tt

1009 E. Bay St. |ait Tawa*. PMieh. 48730
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- SORRY-
FOR ELKS ONLY

EB

"You can see all..,
in the VU-ALL"

NOW. ITS HERE? Th« * VU-ALI." billfold made fSjwcaJly for
ELKS by a company with 66 yrars of know how in producing
leather goods. Patented "VU'ALL" pa^%case eliminales fumbling
for your pas&es anil the clear vinyl v.indow^ wiJt never crack or
cloud up. Also ha^ a secret bil) camp;inment und two handy spare
key slols for an extrai car and houve key.

FREE EXAMINATION!
SEND NO MONF.V - We urc so'urc lhal you will be complexly
ullsGed with this CUSTOM billfold thai wc wani you 10 «<i2ininc
il Tor 3 days. If you arc not comrlciely saiisHed. relum merchandise.

SEND NOW! $6^^ P- Pd.
ff you svnd coth wirh w thip poitpo'id.

Mor»9y bocktf net tolitU^d, AvatlQbte

THE-CASS-LINE °
P.O. Box 85, Gallon, Ohio 44833
Ohio residenfs add 4% sales tax.

Cuspidor ? ? ? —

Get your DAD a

SPITTOON!

Plant

\io^®

Center
piece

8" dia., 7" tall, Brass-
anodized aluminum

ELKEN, Dept. 3,
P.O. Box 1465

Melrose Park, III. 60161
Add 50c for special handling

Special

HOLD-ALL CAR CADDY
gives armchair driving comfort!

arato section
toO' Fits atr

*6"x7'

Reduce driving fatiguo. end car clut-
tcr2 Handsome, roomy arm rest Qives

SOO cubic inchos storage
pace! EJiminates dangerous strcteh*
ng over to glove compartment! Sep.

. eyeglasses. Pad nnd pcncH,
ars Without tools. Rugged black mor*
waterproof, scuffproof. ftTeasures 15"

Ideal too, for passengers in rear seat

Special for Gifts. 2 for $13.00 ppd.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.

Send Check or M.O.

MERIT HOUSE D.pt.E.u7o
40-10 ISOthSt., Fluihing, N.Y. n3S4

,n.y$695
POltHid

SAME DAY
SHIPMENT
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COPPER BRACELETS
MIRACLE OR MYTH?

Who knows? We make no claims ... but millions
in Europe—MOVIE STARS, ATHLETES and ROY
ALTY are wearing solid copper as the "IN
THING." Women's aUractive antique finish brace
lets {as illustrated) S2.75. Two for S5.00. Heavy
Men's Link-Chain, S4.0D Two for S7.50 All Solid
Copper. Ideal gifts. Mail order now. Sorry, no
C-O-D.'s. Money-Back Guarantee. Copper Indus
tries, Dept. E-1, 3601 W. Devon Avenue, Chicago,
HI. 60645.

Clip-On Magnifiers

Clip MAGNIFIERS on regular glasses.
SEE CLEARER INSTANTLY. Read
fine print. Do close work. Neat, metal
frame. 10 day trial. SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED. Send age, sex. On
arrival pay postman $4.95 plus C.O.D.
or send only $4.95 and we pay postage.
PRECISION OPTICAL CO., Dept. 41-G Rochelle, III. 61068

FINISH CORNERS • CUT MOULDING
WITH ANY ELECTRIC DRILL
NO $50 ROUTER OR $6 BITS NEEDED!

At(CO EXCLUSIVE!
You don't have to buy an expensive Router
to finish corners, moulding & trim. ARCO
Corner Finishing & Moulding Cutters do the
work at a fraction of the.cost. Simply slip
the Cutter's y," shank in any drill chuck and
Its ready to produce! Special Dual Guides
assure accurate cuts along entire length &
width of workpiece. Cuts wood, plastics, soft
metals. Quality-made in U.S.A. of hardened
steel. These Cutters will fit & work with all
Electric Routers, of course.

No. 6-3 PIECE CUTTER SET
CUTS JVs" CONTOURS j. _ ^ _

$395

FANCY COVE-CUTTER

ROMAN OGEE-CUTTER

RABBET-CUTTER

These & over 300 other ARCO Tools available
at Hardware Depts. everywhere, or order
direct on 20-day Money Back Guarantee.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!
ARCO TOOLS, INC.
Dept. EL-n, 421 West 203rd St., N.Y., N.Y. 10034
Ship at ones on your 20-day Money Back Guarantee:
• No. 6, 3-Piece Cutter Set $ 3.93
• No. 7, 3-Piece Cutter Set 3.95
• No. 15, 4-Piece Cutter Set 5.75
• No. 6715, All of above 10 Cutters 11.95

n I enclose Check. M. 0. — SHIP POSTPAID.
(No COD'S)

Name

Address..

City Stats.. Zip.
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No. 7—3 PIECE CUTTER SET
CUTS CONTOURSr $395

BEADING-CUTTER

COVE-CUTTER

OGEE-CUTTER

No. 15-4 PIECE
RADIUS & BEVEL CUTTER SET

ADJUSTABLE BEVEL-CUTTER
cuts 450 bevels from

'Ai" to wide.

RADIUS CUTTERS -3 SIZES
•for Vb", Jfi", Va" Radius Cuts.

SPECIAL SAVING!
Order all of above 3 Sets at
our Special Money-Saving
Price. No. 6715, total of 10
Cutters, only

$]]«

EUSIWIIIIiySHOPPQI

» /

SEMI-PRECIOUS BEADS to dazzle the eye.
Full 20-inch lonsr strand ha.s beautiful
carnelians, aventurines, agates—in
colors to complement every outfit.
"With changeable screw-type and
pierced-ear 14K gold wire earrings, the
set is §9.95 ppd. Free brochure shows
3G .sets. Semi Precious Shop, Dept.
PE-11, Box 9G5, Venice, Fla. 33595.

RICH WALNUT and OLDE PEWTER are com
bined to make this graceful pair of
Candlesticks inspired by the Federal
Period of Early America. They're eight
inches tall, slender and lovely on man
tel, console, dining table, desk. #1780,
$5.!)8 plus 50c post. & hdlg. .7. Carlton's,
Inc. Dept. E021, 171^ Madison Ave.,
New York, N. Y. lOOlG.

TELEPHOTO LENS FOR KODAK INSTAMATEC.
Wide Angle Lens also available. Both
fit over regular lens of Instamatic 100,
300 or 400 series except 314 and 414.
$7.95 ea.; both, J14.95 ppd. Deluxe set
with snap-on viewfinder, carrying ca.se
for ail Kodak Instamatics, $19.95. Give
camera model no. Briar Haven, Dept.
EK, Box 125. St. Ann, Mo. G3074.

I

New Way to Sleep!
Tcc-PJ's resemble a T-.^lilrl. but
are over a foot lonKer. Illlj-Knlt.
Koft comhcd rottoii, Gives when
you move, eases up when you re
lax, No bind, no Inincli, no chafe,
no Imttuns, no Ironing! If not most
coniforiiible sleeper you've ever
wrirn, retvirn within 7 days for
full refund and we send you regu
lar T-shln FHIiK:
S (34>, M (36-38), L (40>42).
XL (44-46. for woignt over ISO

lbs. and.or over 6 ft.)

$2.60 ea. 3 for $7.00
NOWl Tcc-I'J's avnil;<hlo in long
sUfvc.s with kiilt Wiistlots for
cipldc-i- comfuri.

S3.60 each 3 for $9.50
Alt PojII'i*''- Aroilnbl' un/v li!/ niuiI

WITTMANN TEXTILES
6787 Southbora Sta.. Dept. 804
West Pnlm Beach, Florida 3340S
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"BLESS THIS HOUSE," "Avo Maria," or
'The Lord's Prayer" (state choice) are

ilii.' fitting tliemes played l)y this fine
.\I»isic Box—a copy of tlie famous
"PrayiiiR- Hands" ))y Durcr. nioiintod
r>n a Bil>le. 7" hisrh: Bil.ie hasc. 3y." x
t". 31.ns ppd.: 2/$S,rtS. Ppd. rolonial
Studios. Dppt. PH-20. I'O Bank St.,
Wliitc Plaint?. X. Y. lOfiOi!.

FM WIREIESS MICROPHONE—the latest in
in Icro - ni i nia tn r izat i on — broadcasts
ihroiigii any lihink sjiot on your FJl
iiiner. portable radio or FM car radio.
( so—np to 2<K) ft.—as portable address
system, foi- tape recordiiifi. as liaby
sittei' rn- bin-Klar <icte<'tor. plus
Jl.on hdlff. 13arcla^•. nciit. ')!.
Jamaica Ave.. Jamaica. X. V. 11-132.

EYEGLASSES WON'T SLIP OR SLIDE down
yriiii- nc.s,. Wben th.'v'n- held firm by
i'^yi-frlass I linn-e IUuks. I'^lastic Uin>rs
slidi- aver lemph' fi-ame intu liinse
jriinl til tinbC(-'n glasses <|uickly. ef
fectively. No adhcsivfs, easily removed,
(; pr,, Sl.no ppd, Columbia Co.. T>ept.
R-l.'i, r>2S ^fiituai Savinps BIdg.. I^^l 10.
Colorado Blvd., Pasadena. Ca. !mO],

Building or Remodeling A Home?

HOME-A-MINUTE KIT Sliow" li"«'
win Ifiok licfni-i; ynu hulld .ir romiiilt'l. licic's I'VCV
ihliiK- lo havo JUKI know lo help snvc (lonms- Duzcii^s
:.r w n.lim», kitohoii oritilncis, dooi'->!,
•n 1/4 Bi-;ile. Ai iariKc furnUuro. fixUircs "> s""/
I Km:tnr •• i«<.< ... t.* f mcl.

if w n.lim», kitohoii oritilncis, dooi'->!,
.11 1/4 Bi-ale. Ai iariKc furnUuro. fixUircs "> s""/
illsm.intli.' and orlKliiate .niv floor plan. Kit Incl. «•'

'&'hd\'v "" CMC- S3.9S plus JJC PI'.
. ... -W-O. Saliilaetioa GuamaUed.J. W. Hoist, Inc., riepl KW-ll, 1005 B. B

Eiist Tuwas, Mkli. 48730
, Bay SI..

Yes,.we'll send you FREE t Surprise Coin Collec
tion containing our guaranteed minimum catalog
value of $4.50 to $25.00, or more, simply for ac
cepting a 3-month Membership in our unique Coin
Collector-Investor Service! Each Collection packed
grab-bag style from assortments .containing thou
sands of rare, valuable and key coins up to 2000
years old! No 2 Collections exactly alike. PLUS—
FREE—our famous $1.98 value GUIDEBOOK to
Coin Collecting for Profit and Pleasure and Illus
trated Catalog and Price Lists. PLUS our regular
$4.00 membership including our Advisory News
letters revealing the latest opportunities for profit
able investment in rare coins, PIUS all possible
Collector Services. PLUS Special Offers available
to members only. A total value o( over $10.48—
your cost only $3.98 on this Special Introductory
Offer to gain new friends for our mailing list.

FREE GIANT SIZE COLLECTIONS!

EXTRA BONUS! Giant Size Collection cataloging
$9.00 to $50,00 or more. PLUS GUIDEBOOK, etc,.
FREE with 6 month membership for only $8.98.
SAVE EVEN MORE! Super Size Collection catalog
ing $22.50 to $115.00 or more. PLUS GUIDE
BOOK. etc.. FREE with Full year membership only
$12.95. Members not obligated for additional
purchases.

ORDER TODAY — SUPPLIES LIMITED!

Many of these coins are already becoming vir
tually unobtainable. Add 50^ PP, handling. COO's
enclose $2.00 deposit. Outside USA add $2.00.
Our Tenth Successful Year!

MAHNUMISS.e.ii,2928-41 Ave, LIC, NY 11101

mow Kivay fxtro

Pillows

Enjoy new comfort with your back, shoulders and head
gently raised and cushioned on this light buoyant foam
wedge. Provides an even, gradual slope for more health
ful, restful sleep. Head Elevation comforts diaphragm
hernia, hypertension, acid regurgitation; breathing,
bronchial and heart ailments. Leg Elevation eases vari
cose, circulatory and swelling leg discomforts. 27" long.
Washable zipper cover. FOAM-SLANT is available in
heights most often prescribed by doctors. Order 4" high
for two pillow users $10.00; JVz" high for three pillow
users $12.00; or choose extra high 10" at $15.00 or
12V2" at $18.00. We pay postage & ship in 6 hours.
N. J. residents add 5% tax. Send check to;

Inc. BOX EN I
New Providence, New Jersey 07974 4

" MO/VfY 8AC/( CUARANTEE

SOLID BRASS

KEY & RING

PUZZLE

PU"jer. Obiett; remove the ring from
J Key. Looks impossible but with the "maBicwofds can be done in seconds. For all ages.

1943 . . . SI,35 3 for 53 50 5 j,, jg qq
with order or send 25c

36 pg. Cherrywood Doll House Furniture & Accessories
44 08- Old Fashioned Toys, Games, Puzzles, Dolls,
r n h • ^''"'age. Satisfaction Gueranteed. No
2% 'esidents add 6% tax; N.Y. State

FEDERAL SMALLWARES
Dept. 6. 366 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10001
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HEAVY DUTY
ARC WELDER

ItFETIME

GUARANTEE

10 DAY

MONEY BACK

TRIAL

WITH

SAfEJY
fOOT *

SWITCH

Only S1895 Prepaid Complete Ready To Use
Every home, shop, and hobbyist needs this quality metal
working machine. Weld, Braze, Solder, cut almost anything
melal. follow simple instructions to make or repair 1001
Items including furniture, toys, auto bodies, fenders, trailers,
ooais, farm and garden tools and equipment. Operates on 110

pennjes-Adiustable Twin Carton Arc Torch easilv
REGULATES HEAT FOR EACH JOB. Eliminates changing cables-
replaces gas torches-no tanks or refills to buy- produces to
11.000° heat. YOU CAN PAY MORE BUT YOU CAH'T GET A
BETTER LOW COST WELOER. Over 500,000 in use. Manufactur
ers of welders for over 30 years. LIFETIME BUARAHTEE. Sim-

3"" 'eship FREE of Charge.YOU eET: heavy duty welder in rugged metal cabinet, ground
Clamp, cables, combination torch and rod holder weidinc
manual, helmet. Free ?2.00'pacK "TOUCH WELD" rods for
instant automatic arc, brazing rods. V*- carbons, solder, flux.

PLUS! EXCLUSIVE ON/OFF SAFETY FOOT SWITCH
S3.95 VALUE INCLUDED AT NO EXTRA COST

ORDER TODAY ON MONET BACK TRIAL. If not cempletelf satis
fied, return in 10 days and we will refund parehasa price.
SEND ONLY $2.00 and pay $16.55 plus C.O.D. and delivery
charges or send only $16.95 for postpaid shipment in Con
tinental U.S.A. FOUR-WAY WELDER CO.. IStO S. FEDERAL ST..
Dept. R34-M. Chicago, Illinois 60616

adjustable
Hi-L.ow

T.V, POLE

STAND
For the bedroom, living room,
kitchen, fomily room, porch
... no matter where you're

viewing this smort new
T.V. Pole Stand holds

iMI your portable at ihe
• level and place best
[H suited for comfort . . .

without taking up valu-
able floor or tabletop

spoce. Takes any width, up to
14" front lo back, up to 17"
top to bottom. Easy to instoll
and move, black decorator
pole has spring tension rod at
top to adjust to your ceiling
height, can be set up in Hi or
Low Position. Hi position is
great for reclining watchers.
Made in U.S.A. S1 1
H'c ill 24 ]ns. • I apd.

Write (or FflEE catalog of gifts.

Holiday Oifts
Dept. 717-A, 7047 Pecos St.

DENVER, COLORADO 80221

.\ riinrmliij:
W'rilinn Coriu'r

.\ re.il oiii-ilriic v.iluol Hdhi.i ."0 hooks,
I'vi'ii larw rllnlonarlcs (Irmyr sliplf to

loi) to '.I"). Over 1 .sq. ft. of
work area—drnner and top liolil nil

i;.ar. I'it.-; flii<li "i «nll. Hand criifleil pine. In lioni'v
loMi' or iiuink'. iintlniip nine or wniiuit finish, il'/-'!)
i-JT" iiliiii« wall) (wrltlnK top 28V{!"H> 38^" \V.
S-SO.OS COMPLETE KIT: Ueiuly for cii.'.y ii.-isi'inhly nnd
finlsliiiiK. S34.95. IJotli Kmi. CIik^. Col.

SEND FOR FREE 1971 CATALOG-1000 PIECES
Finished and Kit Furniture in Friendly Pine

VIKLD IIOI'SE <.:,800
.Vfii Sdl.l In ."^loros Mimpy liack Guarantee

C'4»K!VI':R

I.1RUAKY
i»i:sK
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UNBELIEVABLE BUT TRUE! I
Each ring looks like the real thing . •• j
yes, they are perfect imitation dia- \
monds. Why pay more. Enjoy thrill »
and appearance of $1000 diamond S
ring at our bargain Introductory price, r

ESQUIRE
Massive ring Ceti- ]
ter stons apx. 2'/: r
Ct. sizs with bevy ]

of small matching r
stonas. Opulent look. )

18 ct. heavy eold elec- r
tropate (two-tone). Sizes ]

8. 10. 12—$5.98 ppd. (
THE CLUBMAN )
Friends will think (
you are rich when i
you wear this Su- V
per Creation. Cen- i
ter stone apx. 2 ct. i
size. Entire ring S

enhanced with 12 J
small matching stones t

lliance and attractiveness. J(two-tone Karatclad finish). Sizes 8, 10, 12— ^
BANKER \
Brilliantand rich- T
looking in a win- ]
ning combination T
of 3 matching ]
fake diamonds (

total spx. 3 ct. ]
size and large center stone which is larger (
than matching stones on either side. 18 ct. i
heavy gold electroplate. Sizes 8, 10, 12— C

$5.98. ppd. i
SPORTSMAN \
Eye catcher! T
Horseshoe ring ]
with 12 matching f
sparkling simu- ]
la ted stones, f

Looks like 1 big I
diamond ring. Design on either side en- E
hances its beauty and sparkling display. 19 3
ct. heavy gold electroplate. Sizes 8, 10, 12— C
$4.98 ppd. ]

10 DAYS FREE TRIAL i
Make your selection. Order on our 10 (
day money back guarantee. Send re- J
mittance with coupon. State size and V
name of ring desired. ;

94-98 ppd.

TERRY ELLIOn CO, DEPT. EMU
P.O. BOX 1918, Grand Cent. Stat.
New York, N.Y. 10017
Send me rings checked below. I en
close $ in full payment. Ship
at once under 10 day money back
guarantee.

$5.98 Size
$5.98 Size
$4.98 Size
$4.98 Size

ESQUIRE
BANKER

CLUBMAN

•
•
•

SPORTSMAN •

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE. ZIP

BENN-BURRY Deerskin
Products

These fine Deerskin

Gloves are made

from the pick of na
tive skins. There is

no warmth like deer

skin and ttiey will
last many cold win
ters. For yourself and
great for Christmas
gifts. Ladies unlined

S7.50. Mens unlined $8.50. Ladies lined $8.50.
Mens lined $9.95. Ladies Colors: Putty, black,
camel, mink, dk. brown, chestnut brown. Mens
colors: Tan, black, or Chestnut brown. Ladies
unlined sizes 6-8, all others S.M.L. Add 50c pr
postage or per order.

Benn-Burry's classic
deerskin handbag
#200. This bag has a
large inside compart
ment with a zippered
pocket and a small
leather pocket. Has
metal feet on the

bottom. The excel

lent carrying strap is
adjustable for hand and shoulder. What a great
Christmas gift! Colors: mink, camel, black,
taupe suede, brown suede. S21.95 ppd.
Special: This bag and any LADIES gloves to
match S28.95. Send for free catalogue showing
all our gift suggestions, Vermont foods and
Country Clothing.

BENN-BURRY SHOP Shaftsburv"'vt! 05262

NOW

GET UP

AND

DOWN

the

EASY

WAY!

with a

Portable Koshen Erector
Portable Koshen Eroctor used by people need
ing help in getting up and down from a
chair.

The portable Koshen Erector fits all chairs
and wheel chairs. Hundreds in use every day.
Safe—quiet—dependable. Automatic shut off.
Stops at any height. Upholstered in while
nauKahyde.
Write for free brochure and complete Information:

BURKE ENTERPRISES
p. O. Box 1011. Dert. E*ll, 1, Kans.is 66202

SUPER SALE OF REALLY RUGGED

TARPAULINS
LflRGg 9' X 12' SIZ€

3 for
Add 500 ea. post. & handling

HUG€ 12' X 15' SIZE

3 for 514 S
Add 600 ea. post. & handling

GEGAnTiC 12' X 25' SIZ€
Bigger O fn- $-|Q ?B.50
Savings 0 lUI 10 each

Add 750 ea. post. & handling

FAIR TRADE CO.

FOR EVERY PURPOSE
INDOORS AND OUT!

IV-rfcci iirni e( I i ^ i; coverlncs for s'our
vahialilu prDpcTiy. Troai em muKh . . .
(licVre SriTCK STUOX'i: Tsp 'em In
all wciUhor . . . thoy rc W.ATEUPHOOV.
Wli.r. NOT HOT lilt MII.DKn': Vse for
years . . . ilicy're iiracticully imlcsiriicl-
il)k'l Tremendniis slzu. one piece, scani-
k'ss c'iiiii!lr\icllon "Hh en)!!!")©!? for easy
lie diiMi. <)c<icr mw and saro for home,
offipc. factory, camp. farm. I.ow cnst
uay Id prniect machinery, tools, toys.
!:;;rtK'n furniture, mowers . . . weat
"KaraKi-'s" for cars, boats & trucks
Iileal leiit floors, tool Send chccU or
.\f.O, im COD'S, 'Jl-Day Money back
tltiaruntee,

170-30 Jamaica Ave.;
Dept. 51-M, Jamaica; N.Y. U432

US MMIiy SHOPPER

EXTEND YOUR REACH by 27" to retrieve
cans off .shelvG.f, boxes .stored far In
corner.s, etc. Masnetic E-Z Reach
brlnss everything finiror-tip clo.se. Its
scissors-like action and non-.slip mag
netic ends grip article.s firmly, even
hold sponge to mop up floor. $4.29 ppd.
Better Sleep, Inc.. Dept. ELi-ll, New
Providence, N. J, 07974.

DOGGIE UMBRELLA has a long, cleverly
deslKiiod handle so you can hold it over
your (ItJC tf) shield him from the
Yo\i attach the shaft, like a leash, to
his collar. Transparent vinyl l_ct.s you
kef-p !in eye on him too, -j.JOi. S14.1I8
plus 7.'>c post, and hdlR- •!- Carlton's,
Inc,, Tlcpt, E022. 17(i Jladison Ave.,
Xew York. lOOlC.

ARCO REVERSIBLE SPEED REDUCER AND
SCREWDRIVER drives, removes screws,
nuts. Ijcilts, Increases drill power 11
times, goes forward and revers^e_. Fits
anv fk-('iric drill, Xo, 7S0M. ?().nD ppd.
incl. I'lat Hit with Holder for -fi-14
screws, ^2 Phillips Bit and S<^Ket
•\\'ronfh Molcier. Ar<'0 Tool.s, Inc., Dept.
EL-11!>, 121 "W, 203 St,, N- T- 10034,

DRAIN FLOODED CELLAR FAST
Needs No Electric Motor or Gas Engine Power
ft'hen water mts into your cellar, or you want to drain
out a pool, vat. cistern, excavation, boat, don't break your
back hand-pumping or bailing. Just connect your ^roen
hose to nearby water faucet and free end to intake side ot
DRAIN-DRI, Connect another length of hose to discharp
side, turn on faucot, and normal water pressure makes tne
Dibiner work. This siphon pump has no mo';ing parts to
wear, jam or break down. Only $2.98 plus 45c handllns
and postage charges. Satisfaction or money back.
Lar(h. Sox 770 Times Sq. Sta„ Dpi. 202M, Haw York 10036
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EUSHIMIiySIIOPPEE

COLOR IS THE KEY to fashion today so
spread your plumage in the Hi-cbllar
El Oreco. Ruffled front, ruffled French
c-uffs, great shades of TV Blue. Deep
Blue. Purple, Berry, Grey. Gold. Green,
Tan or White. Washable, no-iron poly
ester and cotton. Neck 1-1-17; sleeves
32-30 $17.11") ppd. Lew Magram. Dept.
LN2, 830 7th Ave.. X.Y.C., 10019.

TREASURE COLLECTION OF FISH FLIES.
Please_ your favorite angler with this
(•ollection of dry flies. 20 are packed in
attractive loathor-Hke book. Eacli rests
in a so])aratc area and inside cover
identifies them. Hook size of each is
-12. plus GOc shpg. Standard
American Supiiliers. Dept. EK-11, 1
I'ark Ave.. N. Y. lOOlG.

PRETTY PORCELAIN PETS peek out of a
basket to make a delifihtfiil knick-
knai'k. iLven non-pet lovers will love
the delicate handcrafted workman.^hip
of this i;]nglish porcelain pair. '"O'lS
Puppy and =7057 Kitten, only ?2.nf)
I'ac'h plus 25c shpp. (anv 2 for S.'i.ft")
l)pd.). Spartan Sales, Dept. EL-llC, 945
Vonkers Ave.. Vonkers, X. Y. 10701,

CHRISTMAS IS COMING! Make these
angels, choir boyand pixies foryour home,
school, church or gifts. Send today for our
easy to follow patterns. Angel #625,
choir boys #206 and the merry pixie #727,
75c each, or all 3 patterns for $2.00 plus
25c for postage and handling. VogueGtfts,
P.O. Box 237, No. Hollywood, Cal. 91603.

• IHIMIMIHI

HABAND man-made
polymeric

KEW
PRICE
SHOES

Basic

Loafer

TAKE YOUR
CHOICE OF
FIVE STYLES

Wing Tip

CASH IN NOW on these Extraordi
nary Savings! The day of the high
priced shoe is over. Folks arc paying
many dollars less than ever before,
thanks to the miracle new "polymeric"
shoe materials. This is no "cheap imi
tation" shoe. It's the real thing: the
New Price Shoe that looks and feels
and wears as well as any shoe you
have ever worn and yet costs a frac
tion of the price.

SAY "the END" to SI 5 to S30 SHOES!

WE CARRY
ALL THESE

SIZES!

SOONER
OR LATER
YOU WILL BE WEARING
THE NEW PRICE SHOES

Today's new man-madcshoe
materials beat the pricc out
of leather, scoff at scuffs,
keep better shape, .md
Never Need a Shine. Why
spend even one dollar more
for shoes? Here's something
NEW. Here's something
PROVEN.

HABAND
NEW PRICE

SHOES
Over 1.000.000 pairs
now walking around.

The Haband Company
Paterson, New Jersey

THE ELKS MAGAZINE NOV

PAIR FOR

95
^ ^ ^ M WE PAYOxford POSTAGE

YOU'LL BE SHOCKED
WHEN YOU SEE OUR SHOES

After what you've paid for shoes, you'll
wonder how any such price as ours can
be. Well, you get top quality uppers,
good lifetime laces, life-of the shoe PVC
sole and heels, flexible support shank
in the arch, gentle foain heel cushions,
superior gentleinen's detailing. The
works! Even the new luxury linings.

IS YOUR SIZE ON THIS CHART?
10 lev, n 12

Please note: At the price we sell shoes, we
are not allowed to mention the. famous

brand name of this new shoe material.
Suffice it to say it looks like top

grain leather, performs even
better. Why pay higher
and higher prices? Get
in on this astounding
low price. Send in now:

TWO PAIRS FOR $15.95
We will be proud

to send them to you for
ON APPROVAL

AT HOME INSPECTION
Your remiCtancc rurundcd in tull

if you do not choose lo wear tliem.
See It Yourself!

Use this Coupon'

NEW PRICE SHOES
Monk

Strap

TWO PAIRS
FOR $15.95
HABAND COMPANY
Dept. E-4
265 North 9th Street

PATERSON, N.J. 07508
O.K. Gentlemen, send me
the two pairs of Shoes
specified at right. My
remittance of $

Color & Style How
Many

What
Sire

wnai
Wioiri

Black Oxford

Brown Oxford

Black Loafer

Black Wing Tip

Cordovan Wing Tip

Black Monk Strap

Brown Strap Loafsr

is enclosed.

Name.

Street .

City &
State .

Special: 3 pr. 23.45 4 pr. 30.50

ZIP
CODE

HABAND COMPANT - Operating Dy U.S. Man since 1925 •
• I •• I •• I •• • Mi • "i* • mm 1 a •• • mm • ^ I
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LIGHT"^^ hearted (5 HOLIDAY^CARDS
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^ •*• Oxfecy/

IF we can't have peace on Earth—perhaps the next best thing Is laughter.
These colorful, whimsical cards are sure to delight your groovy friends.
$2.95 doz., including envelopes. {Sold by the dozen only, of each style.)
Add 45c postage to your total order. CATALOG

St©OQ0 Box 1816, Washington, D. C. 20013

TIMELY FUNDRAISER!
18? \
ars, 1
!l '

Shown Vj Actual S

Chaoie Tit Tie/Ljpel Pin(inclutfej eilia grip
pe 10' lipel.. at Tie Slide Iwiih aliigjior
do)... ind'or Laditi fin «ilh salely calch
Choose FLAG O' FIAC UNITY tfesijnon an*ilem
Also choose Gold or Silver finish Inilividiiallv
bo.ed OROU TODAY. Pltjsc encloseojimtnt.
Coaplett iitlsfictlon luaranlied. U.S. Made.

Sitperblir detailed Fla;
wilh 50 pinpoint stars,
reil and blue enamel

beautifullysculptured
ii\to rich gold or silver
Tinish. Men's Tie Tac/
Lapel Pin or Tie Slide,
and Ladies Pin with

$1.50
catch. ^ ea. ppcf.

PROFITS UP TO 100%
FOR FUND RAISING
IMO litei.
500 80« ea.
100 85. ea.

Jlqle Staples 1.SO
REEVES CO. Box 719-E. Attleboro, Mass. 02703

From ihe Jewelry Capital of the World

UNIQUE DUCK AND GEESE CALL
Each call individually hond-rTiade oF special
materioU. Guaranteed to attract ducks and
geese. Comes complete—ready-to-use with de
tailed instruclions. ONLY S8.00, tox and post
age paid. No C.O.D.'s.

P^aducid-
Box 222, Pasadena, Calif. 91102

3 AIDS to

BETTER SLEEP
The Carnan Head

Warmer is designed to
completely protect
your head from cold
air, help relieve sinus
pains. Made of light
weight, soft, fleecy
material it fits snugly
...stays in place...
S4.00.

Sleep Shade provides
complete darkness for

sound sleep. Over
2 million sold.
Fine quality, black
satin and sateen
. . . $3.00

Ask your Drug or
Department Store or

Sleep-Well Ear Stops we will mail, postage
banish noises, are soft prepaid, on receipt of
and reusable . . . 40<! your remittance. Full
apair, fivepairs S1.50. refund if not satisfied.

SLEEP SHADE COMPANY
828 HiMion Sl..Dept. E. P.O. Box 968,San Francisco 94101
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ElKSIAMIir SHOPPER

INSTANT HAIR SET with Electra-Cur]
lou can create any type hair style In
minutes u.sing the four different size
curler.s that fit on the electric iron
Safe for any type hair, even bleached
A life-.saver when time is short. With
instructions and rollers, $5.!)9 plus 50c
i^hpg:. Gracious Living, Dept. 863
Berkeley, R. I. 02S64.

CUT THROUGH KITCHEN CHORES with 5-
bladed Kitchen Boy Cut-up, Its five
rustproof stainless steel blades dice
vegetables, cube cheese, mince pars
ley, salad greens, in seconds. Your
hands never touch blades which are
easily removed for cleaning. *1826
$3.98 ppd. Maison Michel, Dept. E-li'
Michel Bldg., Hicksvilio, N. Y. 11802*

"MIDAS QUICK TRIM" cuts hair ag you
comb, saves you $50 or more a year
It's easy to cut. .shape, taper, trim hair
evenly. Use it at the neck and temnles
too. even on arm.s and legs. It's en
tirely safe. Uses regular double edge
blades. 7" long. Free case. $1.59 ppd ,
2 for S2,9S. Ro.se-Lee, Inc. Dept. P-7,
5 E. 4th St,, Wilmington, Del. IDSOl

WINE MAKING

SET

Make Yqut Own

Wine af Home

Federal law.s permit
200 Kals. of wliic nn-
itUQlly far JiousuliolU
ronfliimptlon. Wine-
inakinfT Is easy and
fun. Use pcnclicj^.
ralalns or grapes. Set
contains al) tools
ncccssnrr to make 2
»ralB. nt n time—10
hottlcfl of pcrRonuIly . , .
hlcnded wine. Includes 2 (reusable) one calion containers,
compact water scnl valves, siphon tuhc. siicar tester (snc-
chnromcter) to scientifically measure si:K/|r content for
tnic wine all the time, complete l^tructlon book with
recipes. S4.9S plus &0c pp. « nuiff.
Send thcck or H.O.-No C.O.D.'t^alUfaclion Criar.

J. W. HOLST, INC., oopt EA-ii
lOOS E. Bay St., East Tawas, Mich. 48730



EUSMYSHOPKn

HEIGHT OF CON
VENIENCE. See the
time projected on
the ceiling when
you awaIce at
night. No light
needed. This elec
tric alarm clock 7"
high, 5" wide
makes a truly
novel gift. In beige
with interchange
able walnut or
brocade trim. 1
year giiar. $2fl.9S
ppd. Collier's Dept.
IITEE, Box 585,
Skokie, 111. C0076.

READ TINY PRINT INSTANTLY with half-
frame "Ben Franklin" magnifying
glasses. Look over the top for normal
vision. (Not for RX or eye diseases)
Black with Silver threads, brown with
gold, brown tortoise or jet black. State
men's or women's. With ca.<?e, {."i.itS ppd.
(not sold in N. Y.) Joy Optical Co.,
Dept. 413, 8-1 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 10011.

A HAMMOCK IN THE HOUSE—why not?—
Is a great new way to relax or sleep.
New Columbian Family Hammock is
designed for indoors or out; makes a
comfortable "couch" or extra bed.
Comes with its own tote bag and hooks,
eyes, and ropes for easy hanging. $19.il5
ppd. Boh-Beth Enterpri.^cs, P.O. Box 033,
Dept. EL-IO, Chatsworth, Calif. 91311.

YOUR OLD FUR COAT INTO
NEW CAPE. STOLE, JACKET

SEND

FOR BOOK

Let MORTON'S remodel your old
fur coat, jacket, tape or stole to
glamorous new fashion, only $34.95.
Includes new lining, interlinino.
monogram, cleaning, glazing. Writ
ten Gu.irantee. MORTON'S, world's
largest fur restyling specialist
offers Lirgest selection, over 45
styles. Styling praised by Harper's
Bazaar. Glamour, others. Send no
money! Just mail old fur. state
drew size. Pay postman, plus
postage.

OR WRITE FOR
NEW GREATLY ENLARGED

FREE STYLE BOOK.
• ——

MORTON'S, Dept. 45-K, Washington, D.C. 20004

TREE ABRIGHTENERS
Hong Ihese bright figures swinging from your Christ
mas free this year and begin a merry Christmas tra
dition for years to come. Designed and hand-decorated
on wood by Magda in red, blue, gold, green, yellow,
magenta, silver, pink, turquoise', white, orange.
Hangers attached. ZVa" lo 6" tali.

FIGURES (clockwise): Gingham Dog, Calico Cat,
Humpty-Dumpty Clown, Little Red Engine, Toy Soldier,
Hobby Horse, Angel, Grenadier, Snowmon, Unwise
Owl, Sweafered Squirrel, Rocking Horse, Sly Fox,
Friendly Lion, Turfleneck Turtle, Reindeer, Santa Claus,
Pink Elephont, Unicorn, Gold-Leaved Apple. NOT
SHOWN: Round-the-world Balloon, Shy Lamb, little
Boy's Drum, Swedish Christmas Saint.

Any 3 figures $4.00; any 8 figures $10.50;
any 12 figures $15.50; all 24 figures $30.50.
Add SO'r postage to each order.

Dept. EK-110, Main Street
Sharon Sprjngs, N. Y. 13459

Y. residents add slate £ local taxes.

Flashback
the light thaCs
alivays there!

• Svfitched on with-

out a switch

• Removed—if

turns en!

• Replaced—it

turns off: d.mi
NEVER SCRAPE AGAIN!

Protect your front or rear windshield from
ice and snow with this vinyl cover. Magnets
grip hood and roof securely.
4341—Windshield Cover $1.99

2 for only 3.79

Add 2S( /or pesta^ and handling.

Gracious Living
••835 BERKELEY. R. t. 02864 |

Ever been without a light when you really needed it?
You'll want this new, ingenious palented flash-light.
Just mount it on its own bracket ond feel secure. Lift

it and it lights—replace it and it's off! Can never be
misplaced. Guard agoinsi power failure. Use it in kid's
room, kitchen, basement, garage, an/ room! Order
severol for yourself, lor gift giving.

$3.95 each; 2 for $7.50; 3 for $10.50
plus 35c postage and handlttig

SUTTON INDUSTRIES
Dept. EK-11, 485 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017

GIANT
"MAGNETIC"

PHOTO ALBOM

NO GLUING! NO CORNERS!

CHANGE PHOTOS AS OFTEN AS YOU LIKE
20 Huge Self-Sticking Pages Hold Up to200 Pictufes!

Crystal Clear Protective Pages! Spiral Bound! Hard Cover!

Allasl!NoMyouCiuuli.in{;e\our f.ivori(c'|)licjto>;ts often as youlike...
rearrange lliom a( any linio . . . all wiihoul mossy gluing or fussing
with clumsyconicrholdcrsi Ves,iliisBiani I'holo Album tiial holds up
lo200 piciurcs worksauioniatically! Yousimplypress lliocn stal clear
protcclive page down on your photo, and presto ... it stays in place
tiiitilyou want to moveill ^'ourpictures alwayslooklike new, never
dofrearedor torn.Giant pagesopenout to a full IS-'j" x 11'4"... big
enough foryour l.irgest glossies.Areal Ixiauty... handsome leilcring
on outside ... richly padded cover in colorful. Ilor.ii pattern fabric.
Big, spiralbinding foreasyopening... liesfl.it foreasyviewing. Arc.ll
find for the entire famils!

SAVEI SPECIAL OFFER; OrdiT 2 Albums for jii« S5.50

I G & W SALES CO. Dept. E ) •
; 3222 So. 2<lth SI. j
I Omaha, Nebr. 6B108 j

1Please send nie the Giant Family Size "Self- [
jSlicking" I'hoto Albumfor only S2.95 postpaiil [
j an full money b.ick guarantee if 1 am not I
Idelighteci, |

! Enclosed isS.

[Name,,.
!
|.\ddrcss.

ICity .State,

fPrint Cleariv")!

•Zip.

E.«r.i album make: beamiful gift.
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Trim Inches from Stomach, Waist and Hips the Easy Way ...
Without Exercise ... Without Weights!

Amazing
WAIST SLIM BELT
Gives Steambath Action!

• Now you can relax yourself into a
more youthful shape the way athletes
and celebrities do. They sweat off
inches around waist, hips and stomach
while going through their normal
activities. Wear this amazing, wide
belt next to your skin as you work,
walk, sit or play. Specially designed
rubbertex material works like magic,
on waist, stomach and hips. Helps
improve your appearance and posture.
Effective and comfortable, it is
invisible under clothing and fits all
sizes 24" to 46" with adjustable
Velcro® Fasteners. For faster waist
reduction wear it while jogging,
exercising, golfing, gardening, etc.
Won't roll or wrinkle. » . ••qq-
#7066 WAIST SLIM BELT

plus 60<i p.p. & hdlg.

Also Available!

TmGH SLIM BELT
Now you can do something about heavy thighs,
too. Wear no-bulk Thigh Slim Belts under
clothes. Velcro® Fasteners assure perfect fit.
Works like Waist Slim Belt to give you slimmer.

On.. S83Sp„p.i,
plus 50C p.p. & hdlg.

#8001 THIGH SLIM BELT

I SAVE $2.00- Any Combinationof Belts(Thighsor Waist)
~ • Only $1595 plus 666 p.p. &hdlg. —

10-Day Money Back Guarantee—
No C.O.D.—N.Y. residents add tax.

SPARTAN SALES Dept. EL-1170, 945 Yonkers Avenue, Yonkers, N. Y. 10704

Don't pay
thru the
NOSE
for banquet
tables...

PERSONALIZED SWISS
KEY CHAIN TIMER
A remorkobly accurate pocket sized SWISS
TIMER. Will remind you of appointments, woke
you from nops or remind of expired parking
meters. Can set timer for anytime up to 2 hours
end gentle buzzer will sound at the end of
period. A greot excuse to depart for thot im-
portont oppointment? Give us 2 mitiols ond
we'll personalize free. Guoronteed to please ot
your money baek. #32 $5.95 2 for $11.00
4 for $21.00 12 for $60.00
Post. & hondig 50< odd tax in Calif.

ROCK POLISHER
Marvelous new Thumlers Tumbler polishes rock
to a fine glistening finish. A fine educationol
hobby which leads to new creative opportunities
and exciting discoveries. Satisfying experience
for the owner and fun for the whole family.
Polisher is well engineered and guaranteed for
one year, ^23 Polisher as illustrated $19.95

2 sets of abrasives and polish 2.95
Pair of tumbler liners 1.00
Victor's Tumbling Manual 2.00
Complete package $25.90
Add $2.00 for postage. Add tax in Calif.

E. L. RUSSELL CO.
1920 Monty Court Stockton, Calif. 95207

ORDER DIRECT
FROM

Churches, schools, clubs, lodges and
other organizations save up to 30
40—even 50%!—on top quality tables]
chairs and other equipment by ordering
DIRECT FROM MONROE! Find out how
much you can save, too! Mail coupon
today for FREE catalog!

--THE MONROE TABLE COMPANY
90 Church St., Colfax, Iowa S0054
Please mail me your new catalog.
NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE _ - ZIP
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SWIMMING POOL COVERS keep trash,
leaves, animals out of your pool.
Touffh. durable, yet lightweight Poly
propylene mesh covers come with
heavv-duty brass grommets. 20' x 3G',
$39.50: 24' X 40', ?57.fl0: 24' x 44', $G3.80;
24' X 50' SC9.90. Ppd. Other Sizes. 6c per
«a ft. J. A. Cissel Co.. Inc.. Dept. B.
P O. Box 774, Freehold. N. J. 07728.

FOR INFORMAL NOTES, thank-yous, Invi-
tation.s. u.se .''mart "Informals." 3" x
4%" folded. Fine white stock; with one-
line name, Jet black on front. Plain
envelope. Gift box. 50 printed Infor
mals. 50 plain envelopes, $2^5 ppd.
double box, $3.50 ppd. (W. of Rockies.
$3.85 ppd.) The American Stationery
Co. 4750 Park Ave.. Peru. Ind. 4G970.

lAST SILVER COIN SET in lifetime holder,
rtintain.s only full .silver Kennedy half-
dX? (lOCl) n\ 10 sets .$28.50. Othersi°-er'setV innSP. ?4: 1062. $4.45; IHfilP,

nf.np sr..85; insfip. $G.25; 1!)58D,
SG85: 1957D. >8; 195r.P, -?!); All ft yrs.,
$50. li)no thru inG4. $22. Co-
Box 5490. Dept. DF. Sherman Oaks,
Ca. 91413.

A PERFECT FIT in shoes depends on cor
rect measurements. Now you can be
sure you and your family wear the
ritrlu size by measuring your feet at
hrfme wfth the Family Foot Fitter.
Esneciallv important foi growing chil-
rlren Comes with complete directions.

Foot Fitter, P.O. Box

54U13, Palos Hts., HI- G0463.
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PEARL OF THE ORIENT, cultured and hand
set in white gold makes a Brooch that
looks much more than its modest price.
IBrooch is 3" lonfr, pearls about >4" in
diameter. Will lie shipped airmail for
-?1(>.00 pprt. 24% U.S. import duty col
lected on delivery. Catalog of brooches
available. Lowe's AVear, P.O. Box ijTlS,
TTong Kong.

ESPECIAUY FOR CIGARS. At last, an ash
tray do.'^ifrnert large enough for a cigar.
SciiliJlurod glazed t:eramic ash tray
<'omfortal))y holds any type cigar in its
!!" long tray. lOlegantiy packed in lined
wooden 1)0K a.s gift.'^ for vour cigar-
smoking fi-iond.s. sii222. S2.t)S plus Sue
IHjslagf, .1. P. ]')arliy, Tnc-., Dept. E-11,
lOngol St.. Iljcksville, N. Y. 11802.

FIRE ESCAPE LADDER, of Sturdy heavy-
duty steel and aluminum, supports
1000 Ills.. fit.« any .style window. Exclu
sive design keep.i ladder away from
wall. 15-ft. long (2 storie.'s), $11,9.') plus
.?2 shpg. 2.")-ft. long (3 stories) $21.!).')
plu.s $3 shpg. Spartan Sales. Dept.
Er.^-11A. 045 Yoniters Ave., Yonkers,
X. Y. 10701,

Buy Belpw Wholesale

Diving
Wiitch

S2.S7

M.nk Co.iI

Ring i1.85 u.w.n, SI.85

YOU CAN BECOME AN IMPORTER uf bar
gains like the above, all lielow wiiole-
saie. Famous world trader telLs you
liow in detail. Al.so de-^cribes "drop-
ship" plan which means you stock
nothing-. Write for "How to Import
and Export." Is'o salesman will call.
Mellinger. Dept. D239BF. ISn-l S. Se-
pulveda. Los Angeles, Calif. 90025.

A Panorama of American Beauty
that will Swell Your Pride

The national parks

OF AMERICA

The

NATIONAL

PARKS ofAmaia

Bv Former Sec. oj (he Interior—Slewarl L. Udall
165 Breath-iaking Photographs, 98 In Full Color
In this glorious pictorial volume are all of America's
greatest natural treasures and living monuments—as
alive and spectacular as if you were actually there.
Former Secretary Udall together with tlie editors of
Country Beautiful have left no stone unturned in des
cribing and depicting the awesome beauty and gran
deur of our great National Parks

Our Heritage, From Sea To Shining Sea
From the craggy coasts of the Acadia National Park
in Maine to the splendor of the Olympic Rain Forest
in the state of Washington, this handsome volume
(over 225 pages. 9" x 12" size) gives you an enriching
word-and-picture experience designed for all Americans
who delight in our great natural heritage.

Separate Chapters Detail Each Park
If you are planning a trip or vacation now or in the
future to see our great country, this book reveals all
the basic information on how-to-get-ihere. open sea
sons and accommodations, useful maps of the larger
parks, vital fact.s and figures. Truly, a master work of
scenic art that was a long lime coming but can be
yours now for only $15.95 ppd.

Send Cheek or M.O. We pay p«staEe. Satislactfon Guariinteed. COUNTRY BEA UTIFUL
Depl. 955. 24198 W, Bliiemoiind Rd., Wankesha, Wisconsin 53186

Deluxe
Rest-N-Cycle

Full s.vMinu-'iiuni litnodts, easy uay. No strain, no
(nor oxpriliin! Actiialb niiikcs oxcrrL<lnc easy—and
stiHi fun: .iMst lie riul ami pedal «lth feet to whittle
nwny Inches from enlire mkldle area o( body. Or sit
up and pednl with hiinds tii firm and liine saRglnK,
NlRlclii'd-out skin from nrnis. arm muscles . . . fm-
pnive clipsl, liusl line. TlKure o't'e slims you. im-
liriives po^ttiri- . . . Sturdy tubidiir steel cnnsiriictlon
ulih nnn-slip pedals, oonifari padded vinj-1 backrest
ami pillow. l''old,> flal for easy storaue.

SI6.S0 plus $1.50 post, and handling. III. R«s. add
5?a tax. (life catalog, 2Se.

C/(cie^e
Dept. E-llA, Deerpath Rd., Batavla, III. 60510

OUTDOOR

mncic €V€

PR0T€CT5

VOUR HOm€

Turns your porch light, or
any other outside light on at dusk,

off at lirst daylight. Screws into standard socket.
Helps prevent burglary, vandalism around homes,
stores, offices. Weather-resistant, guaranteed.

$5.95 2 for $11.85
No COD'S please

P. 0. Box 565. Dept. n7-E

Skokle. III. 60076
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Hot SDrings
(Arkansas)

Mesa Verde
(Colorado)

Partial List Of
The National Parks

This Book Features:

Yellowstone
(Wyoming, Idaho
& Montana)

.. . Olympic
Sequoia (California) (Washington)
Platt (Oklahoma) Zlon (Utah)
Rocky Mountain Wind (^ve

(Colorado) {South Dakota)
Big Ben (Texas) Brvce Canyon (Utah)
Everglades (Florida)Mammoth Cave
Grand Canyon (Kentucky)

(Arizona) Lassen Volcanic
Glacier (Montana) (California)
Carlsbad (^verns

(New Mexico)
Hateakala (Hawaii)

Crater Ijke (Oregon)
Isles Royale

(Michigan)
and others.

PHOTO-GO-ROUND
Display trcnsiirccl snai>5hot.H on this revolving photo
flic. No ichUnfT ox* niouiUlns. I'IioIoh up lo a
5" 2" fllip Into protoctivo sue^thrvj windows sus-
pondod on wnlnut woodvn bnso. KiivcUipcs /or MS a
plrttircs are includod. S10.9S plus SSe postage.
He luxe mwlol fnot shown j lias i*<nin<i wooden ba^ic.
2" woo<Jon itirnintj ptcxlclas frame, en
velopes for 240 picitjrcs< S17.95 plus 85c pottage,
either nio<lcl hold*; up to Goo photos. Envelopes
for cncb nrhiitionnl ^2 pho(ns nre Sl.OD.

FERRY HOUSE, Depf. E-110, Dobbs Ferry, N.Y.

Midnight Service at Kalundborg Church

Limited Edition

Collectors Item

ROYALE

CHRISTMAS

PLATES

1970
Made or the rincst CKInn
with soft blue an(J white uncjertrlnzc ilpplctlncr the I-fli
ccntiiry remarkable five towered Church nt K.ilnndborg.
Denmark. Expertly mndc liy nanlsli skllloil nrtlsnna wllli
n century-ol<] tra<lltlnn or superb croftfimanship. This Is tlic
second Issne of n limited edition avallnble. Tlic miilil 'vlll
be broken nt the end or the >*cnr ;ind Inter o» IIickc lOntcs
may be obtained only throusli antlniic dealers. T^V cllnm-
cter. Hns holes on hack for hancliiK. S10.9S each l>liis
51.00 pp. two for S21.30 Pins SI.00 pp. & HUlB.

Send eheck or .«.0. Snifsrerlion Cuarantetd.

J. W. HOLST, INC., Dept. EP.ii
loos e. Bay St., East Tawas, Mich. 48731}
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t970 CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
ORDERBYNOV. 23rd &GET$2.00 CHRISTMAS
GIFT CERTIFICATE. THE BEST OF PERSONAL
GIFTS. FACTORY-DIRECT-TO-YOU.

FOR MAILBOXES. LAWNS AND LAMP POSTS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK

Amcrici's most populir markers. Your name shines in lights at
night and with beauty & disiinciion identifies your home Day
and Night. Any wording you want in white reSeaor-beadcd
headlight bright letters oo black baked enamel, Same both sides.
Plates,scrolls & framesrustproof aluminum. Installs in a jiffy.

S«e tmoll pieture—Order Style NLfor Lawnt... S^yieNB
for Lamp Potts. Either Style $7.95 each.

NAME PLATES FOR MAILBOXES

Sryle M

S^yle MF

Styls NM

Stylo OM
STyfo EM

Stylts inctudtyour choiet of wording—aames, numben. etc.
Order Today—get your extra bonus—a $2.00 Christmas Gift
Certificate. Buy for yourselfor give as perfea gifts. We honor
Master Charge—send allnumbers shownon yourcard,VCe ship

STYLE ANY WORDING YOU WANT

Ship to—

Address-

City, State, Zip.

22nd Yeor-J^
' CMCfNCCnM

Speof Bwlding, ColwodeSprings, Colonids80907

PRICE

.45

KING-SIZE
CATALOG

144 PAGES
FULL COLOR

FOR TALL
OR BIG MEN^
Bring tocfay's fash
ion excitement into
yoiir life this season
with the new Free, Full
Color KING-SIZE Men's
Catalog. Choose from^
MANHATTAN. McGREGOR,
ARROW, JANTZEN Shirts,
Sweaters, Jackets, Slacks^'
with bodies 4"longer, Sleeves
to 38"; Inseams to 42". PLUS
200 Shoe Styles 10-16, Widths
AAA-EEE. Everything is fully
guaranteed fay KING-SIZE.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG!

Please rush your KING-SIZE
Cataiog for Tall and Big Men
Name

Address

City

52

-State

The KING-SIZE Co.StVm'IsI':''®-

STAIRWAY ELEVATOR

Your STAIR-GLIDE will be shipped to you
wiihin 48 hours. Installs in (ess than two
hours. No special wiring. No marring walls or
stairway. Tax deductible when fecom-
mended by a physician. GUARANTEED.
Used by thousands: CARDIAC PATIENTS
• ARTHRITICS • POST OPERATIVES
• SENIOR CITIZENS • PARALYTICS • RE
STRICTED PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES. Outdoor
model also available.

Write (or (ree brochure

AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE CORP.

Ell

V
201 West 80ih Terrace. Dept.
Kansas City, MTssouri 64114

PICK-A-FLOWER
SCENTS

Unique higii-per.sLstence co
lognes containing lanolin
derivatives. Fragrances:
Carnation. Echo, Honey
suckle, Jasmine, Lilac, Mi
mosa, Orange Blossom,
Patchouli, Rose. Sandal-

? wood. White Ginger. 2 oz.
refillable gold-coafod atom
izer. distinctively packag^,
Special — $5.95 ppd. Also
available in perfume. Prices
and .sizes available on re
quest. Calif, residents odd
:>% sales tax.

Camarillo Enterprises
p. 0. Box 546.

Camarilla, Calif. 93010

Modern Type

PHONE
Complete with stand
ard cords, dial and
ringer; Penna. residents in
clude sales tax
Black 17.95 Colored 21.95
State three color choices

Standard plug 2.50
Standard Jack 3.50
Coll Cord 2.95

Prices include all shipping and handling
charges anywhere in U.S.A. if you include
this ad when ordering. Send check or M O

SURPLUS SAVING CENTER
Box 117 Dept. EFS-70,

Waymart, Penna. 18472

Personalized 24 Credit
Card Wallet... $2.98 ppd.
Clever pigskin wallet holds 24 credit cards or pfiotos dIus
6 compartments 'or money, cards, etc. When closed it's a
rmni-size 4 X 5>A • Just right for man's pocket or ladv'spurse. Choose .natura or black. We will pe'sonalize it
loo, with 3 initials in rich gold. A eifl idea thafs hMiiDHctical. personal . . . and reasonable OnW KM Snrf
Calif, res. add 5% tax. Allow 3 weeks do1ii«v
check or M.O. to: SUNRISE HOUSE Deot PK 117' m l
0ld«., Gllroy, Calif. 95020. Inclwlo zll!
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EUSHMIiy SHOPPER

FAMOUS SABATIER KNIVES, choice of the
•world'.s preat. chef.s, atv here at motie.Kt
pricos. Hardened stainles.s steel, hol
low-ground blades In Uosewfjod, brass-
riveted handle.s. ilST'l. 4" knife, SI.43;
'1S75. (I", $2.49; #1870, S", $3,OS plu.s 30c
.'ihpfr. and post. J. Carlton'.s, Tnc. Dept.
r:020. I7»i ^radison Ave., New York,
N. Y. 10016.

NON-SPIILING DUST PAN. Thi.s pan won a
"llousewares De.^ipn Award because
of it.'i uniaue features—it folds to pour
so vou don't spill .t speck of dust and
it fits tightly against the floor .so du.st
doesn't escape underneath. \Ve like to
keep one upstairs, one down. SJ.OO ppd.
Samuel Taubman. >^-11 • 30D
Lahiyette Ave., lirooklyn. N. 1. 11238.

"WILD FUR" COFFEE COAT keeps you
warm and cuddly during relaxed mo
ments or when you re ho.-^tes.sing a
bridge partv. .Sleek fake fur looks like
real leopard and dres.sy lilaek cord
t'ollar and cuffs add an eleg.^t touch
Drip-drv in sizes S, M ^ L. Only ?5,!)5
plus post. World
ElC-n. 1 Park Ave., N- 1- lOOlC.

GLASSES IJNC0MF0RTABLE7-TRY ®o''
pliable device for maklno a comloriable saddle-bridge of a pad-arm
frame (these with plastic nose pads onmetal
Distributes weight and prevents slipping IdMl for heav^
calaract or safely alessea. to ® • ®E^"KAN
PftOOUCTS*P. Oe Sox sas-BelOit, Kansas 67420



BUS FAMIiy SHOPPER

VEGETABLES KEEP FRESH f:tored In colorful
ciraw-strinp: sacks patterned after
those iiseO on Frcnch farms. Sturdy
woven cloth permits air to circulate to
Iceei) vcK-ctal)les unspoiled indefinitely.
#534?, Potato Sack and -5350. Onion
Sack. ?3.i>8 plus ."lOc po.'<t. ea. Dione
Liica.'j (jourmet Centers. Dept. K-11,
2213 K. 51st St., X. v., 10022.

CIEAN-A-FISH BOARD is a fisherman's
l)est friend. Crooves on top keep fish
from slippinp jind a c-liphnard tvpe
power jaw clamp holds it firmly '>y
head or tail as you clean and fillet
your catch, Xon-rustinp. $7.!i5 plu.s 'iyc
shpK". (111. res, add ">% tax). House of
Minui'll, Deerpath Rd.. Del)t. RL-II,
iJalavia, 111. (10.")10.

YOUR FUTURE IN
MOTEL & HOTEL

management

MOTEL-HOTEL MANAGEMENT offers high
))ay and an inti-rcslinK tiiiTci'. Vou can
study at home to he a "n'sidcnt man-
aK<"r" or learn how to own vour own
molel m town or resort area. Send for
free "Motel-Hotel Career Kit." Xo,
American School of Motel & Hotel
JTanag-ement. •!.-)00 Campus l>rive, Dept.
r,3.S07. Newport, Bench, Ca, 02fin3.

VINYL GARMENT BAG. ELKS EMBLEM. Hi'
Vliiyl, Icatherea.. tciviiii finl..ih. zlppy

lian with sol.! Kiks tmhlem,
rnr your namu. I'riiioct irnniU'iKs for smrairo "i'
livivol. f.i-cat Kifl fnr Elhs. Full-ien^Ui kal-c-koriicr
dpncr f.ir oasy aainioni iUiM.rlicm. suit liyiinh,
JJ.UO (..adi or 0 for $10 Pp<I. -SCMiil l" Dul<e Sales,
3712 South Winston. Tuls.i, Oklahoma 74135.

6 FOOT INDIAN WIGWAM & WAR OUTFIT
HOURS OF FUN FOR KIDS INDOORS OR OUT

• 14 Square Ft. of Play Area
• Includes Harmless Tomahawk, Bow and Arrow and

Full Head Dresa
• Washable non-toxic War Paint Set

• The "little chief" in your house will whoop it up for
hours reenacting the exciting Indian way of life. Standing;
6 feet tall with l-l sq. ft. of interior play area, this
delightful toy wigwam offers youngsters a chance to enjoy
new games, especially decorating the Wigwam with their
own designs. Assembles in a jiffy, no nuts, bolts or screws
required. Hardwood poles are rubber capped to protect
floors. A safe, durable, waterproof and educational gift.
#7085 6 FOOT INDIAN WIGWAM coQR plus 62<!
& WAR OUTFIT p p ^

10-Day Money Back Guarantee—
No C.O.D.—N.Y. residents add tax.

SPARTAN SALES Dept. el-ho
945 Yonkers Avenue, Yonkers, N.Y. 10704

Stop Slipping On lee!
NEW ARMY

ICE CREEPERS

mill

$2.00 pair plus
50C pstg.

Ailjiislulile t<i any ^izc foot. Wear Ilietii
oil iiiiy slioo or himt. Sliarp rieais rm

Ihrniiah ire w sloi'l to alve yoii siirp fool-
inn. A must for i(C fislicrnien, luiiiti'rs, otit-

•orkirs. I'ir. .Mi)iiiy hark if imi drliglitod!

FREE Outdoor Catalog
l«.|>aK'' folly

.•xcilini; and i
lov't Mirpiiis I

Moni'y-llitrfc Cimrtinlr^' of Salixfaction

P & S SALES, Dept. R-lI. Box 45095
3SI8 S. 79th East Ave., Tulsa. Okla. 74145

Ship lee Creepers. Q Send FREE Cotolog.
• Payment Enclosed S
Charge • BonlcAmerlcard • Master Charge
Aec't No

Name

Add ress

State Zip

taU'ii cataloK' irontalns over
I canipini;. lunulnj;. fishing
Oixicr your FREE ropy today.

SAVE MONEY on ELKS JEWELRY
RnooooKi. sns.os —14
Kt. It*K)0 Jumbd

• 14KI.
Onyx. Riibv <ir

Hlue Slono jil.so ns
NViih .U) pi. Diamond n<ld
S I a.nr.. wuh .2.* pt. a<i<J
SI 123.00. Avallnblu with
iiii^cr PinntonrU,

A£25 Elks

Emblem
Official

Calors
2W (fia
SI.95 dIus
20c Dostam

luari i-iKi. .10 ct.
Diamond SS.'i.Ot). .25
ct. -SI OS.(JO. With
laruiT stone S200.00 &
u|i. Asmountiiii; S5'l.<13.

Send for free 1970 Cataioz E.
FRATERNAL JEWELRYCO. Gardi^nCity Concourse.

P.O. Box B123. Cranston, R.l. 02920 (401) 942*4591

FAMILY ARMS
Direct from Engfontf

genuinely emblazoned from old
records filed under 200,000 Brit
ish & European sur-names. In
relief and full colour on immac
ulate OAK WALL SHIELDS for
mural decoration.

7'
12'

14'
22'

6'
10'
12'
18'

$12.00
$25.00
$30.00
-$60.00

postpalcJ. Your check is returned if the Arms
cannot be traced. School, Ship, Regimental
Shields, Trade Marks, etc., similarly reproduced.

YORK INSIGNIA, LTD. Dept. 401
YORK, ENGLAND
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1:
Two lamps

in one!
Aladdin lamps convert
from electric to kerosene
in seconds! Detachable
units make it easy! Ideal
for power failures. Beau
tifully styled in brass
or chrome, with glass
shade in red, green, or
white. Spccify shade color
and finish when order
ing:. $39.95 for combina
tion. or S35.50 for either
kerosene or electric, plas
$2.00 shipping, each lamp.
N- Y- State add sales tax.
Parts for Aladdin avail
able.

Seven Seas
International
Dept. EM
167 Madison Avenue
New York, N. Y. 10016

ELKS CUFF LINKS and TIE BAR
Here Is one of our many line quality jewelry accessories emblemalic
of ELKS membership. ELKS everywhere will welcome a gift of this
handsome Hamilton gold polished tie bar and sandblast cuff links
withpolished rims. Emblems in richantiquefinish,jeweleisbronze
only, polished hilites. Strong spring clip on tie bar. Tie bar: S1.8S
Cull Links: $4.75 Set: S5.85 All prices F.0.6. Chicago. For
a complete selection of up-to-the-minute accessories ol supeib
design and craftsmanship, write lor catalog.
Russell-Hampton Co., Dept. E
15 South Wacker Drive, Ctiicago, Illinois 60606

Men's Relaxin' Slippers

ious
Oilmi pil

InK for
th.

Croat after

o.t;i

charKc)

Cata/oe

DEERSKIN TRADING POST

Rt. 1 at 114Z, Danvers, Mass. 01923 Zip Codo

5.^



WAIST-AWAY trims stomach
bulge for men and women!

Relax Into A Youthful Shape Without Exercise
Trim your waistline without any effort. Ath

letes don't exercise to lose weight or reduce
midriff fat! They "sweat it off" with special
rubber suits. You can now use their proved,
fast method. No bulky, cumbersome weights]

Based on the method athletes use to lose
weight fast. WAIST-AWAY is so simple. It's
amazing how easy it works while you relax.
WAIST-AWAY is a pliable wide belt of soft rub-
ber-like composition that you wear next to your
skin. It makes your body heat sweat off mois
ture content in the excess flab while you do
housework, jog, or just sit and watch TV.

The soothing massage effect relieves back
and waist tensions. The heating effect devel
oped by WAIST-AWAY helps to ease backache
and stiffness. Posture improves, too. A wonder
ful aid to athletes, businessmen, housewives.

Velcro® adjustment keeps belt snug. Specify
man's or woman's model. Send your waist
measurements. Check or money order; no COD.

Singer
TONY
MARTIN
wears the
WAIST-
AWAY
Belt
to stay
in trim
shape
for his
personal
appearances.

10 Day money-back guarantee.

WAIST-AWAY BELT postpaid $9.95
Add local sales tax. (NYC 6°/a)

IBEM SALES CORP., Dept. EL-465, 509 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017

Worn by
PILOTS OF T W A
and other airlines

NFL FOOTBALL
PLAYERS

TV STARS
MAJOR LEAGUE

BASEBALL PLAYERS
U.S. SENATORS

Business Executives

MADE TO
ORDER

Low as ^5.95
Direct From Maker To You
NOW . . . wear shirts that

1 really fit . . . custom made to
. your exact measurements. We

guarantee to fit anyone re
gardless of size. Made to

^ i measure shirts look better,
K; feel better on you. Prices low
• ; as ready made . . . start at
• $4.95. Choose favorite collar,

cuff, sleeve, front style.
Choose from 48 superb quality
fabrics. Oxfords.
Broadcloths, many more . . .
white, plain colors, new wide
stripes. NOW . . . PACK-A-
PRESS permanent press Dacron
Cottons. Easy to take 4 simple
measurements. Satisfaction or
money back. Order direct from
famous maker . . , est. 1923.
WRITE TODAY.

FREE STYLE BOOK
AND SWATCH GUIDE

J. PACKARD, LTD. Dept. EL-226
Terre Haute, Indiana 470OS

Famm Womty
^/md/

Fttrndw Citm

CHRISTMAS GIFT
Send a box of FLORIDA ORANGES
AND GRAPEFRUIT packed with Florida
sunshine, and beautifully packaged,
as a Christmos gift. Gift certificates
avatlobley too. Guaranteed excellence
and delivery.

For free colorful folder with prices write
to Waverly Growers, Dept. E, Waveriy,
Fla. 33877.
Name
Address
City/State/Zip

Olde Time Needle craft

FITTEBIS

^ust $fOO
Buys
SS.'^alue.

I

DESIENS ITlIIilS FATTCRIfS
DKirilineOAOERS EICINCS MONOfiSiMS

§©© QUILT T)ESIGNS
You'll And hundreds of wonderful needlecraft Ideas In Ihls took
ol over 700 old lime designs, decorations, interesting patterns,
etc.

And ir you make quUts. you'll rcUsh the 500 quilt designs In-
eluded In this big book? This book Is a must for every needle-
craft home library!
You may be pleasantly surprised to discover how useful many
of these old designs and patterns can be and perhaps you may
even be surprised to find hou- much you want to use them!
Rush $1.00 for this but book NOW' 13 copies for $2.50 1

HOUSE of^VHITE BIRCHESFInc.
Box337-fK SeabidokfNFH. 03874

I

CUFF LINKS . STUDS . TIE TACKS
Elk Head Jewelry especially designed for
members and officers. Ideal gift for your
Ritiial Team, Finished in antique gold or
silver. Specify finish wanted. Send money
order or check. Postpaid. Satisfactior»

guaranteed.

TIE TACK 4.50
CUFF LINKS (Pair) $ 9.95
CUFF LINKS (Pair) and TIE TACK. $13.50
CUFF LINKS (Pair) and STUDS ,.. S17.95 i

SUE-DAV MFG CO«UI. UHW mru. UU. SEATTLE. WASH. 98199
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ElKSRIMiiy SHOPPER

WARM TOPPER looks smart, wears warm
'round town or in the country. Head-
huffg-ing: 100% Alpaca Swi.ss Alpine Hat
Is lined with satin, trimmed with velvet
cord. For men, women, children. (Gals
wear it as a cloche.) Loden (green-
brown) or black. Specify hat size and
color. $7.08 ppd. Hobi, Dept. EL-1170,
Engel St.. Hieksville. N. Y. 11802.

TINY TABLE AND CHAIRS are exquisitely
crafted to provide a youngster's doll
house with authentic replicas of Fed
eral furniture. Round table, SV/' in dia.
and 2" high, has curved legs. 2%" hiRh
chairs have padded seats. Set. $.5.50
ppd. Doll House Furniture Catalog,
25c-. Federal Smallwares Corp.. Dept.
EK-n. 3(;G Fifth Ave., N. Y. 10001.

DOGFANCY—an exciting' new magazine
with warm and livel.v dog stories to
delight all dog owners and fanciers.
Full color photographs, helpful articles,
tips on dog care, breeding, show dogs
abound in its pages. 1-yr. .subscription
(fi is.«ues), $3,r.O: 2 yrs. ?fi; 3 yrs, $8.
Dogfancy, Dept. EIC-ll. P. O. Box 460,
Neptune, N. J. 07753.

GOLFERS CAN LOWER THEIR SCORE by using
Golfers P.angefinder to tell the exact
number of yards from ball to hole. In
stead of guessing at the distance._ you
know exactly. Lightweight precision
optical instrument easily fits in shirt
pocket. .$(>.95 plus 450 post. J. W. Hoist.
Inc.. Dept. EGR, 1005 E. Bay St., East
Tawas, Mich. 48730,



[US HMIiy SHOPPER

FULL COLOR STALLION MURAL will -make"
a wall. Kt'prodiiccil from an oripiiifil
oil, it captures the interplay of lifflit
and shadow that einphasizps the inde-
pendonco and froedoni of the wild
beauty. An iinposingc -Ift" x 21". ju.'<t
?o.00 ppd. or two for $5.00 ppd. Colonial
•Studios, Dept. flME-f., 20 Bank Street.
White Plains, X. Y. lOGOO.

•M

SCREWDRIVER-FLASHLIGHT COMBO SpOC-
li^hts surew holes pu you can see to
diive that elusive scrcw. Conies with :!
hiterehauKeable bits—larjre and small
regular srrew-driver and I'liillips-liead
— in .«tf)rage roll, $t.98 ppd.
Without batteries. Alexander Sales.
Dept. lCT^-1170. 2<! So, tith Ave., -Mt.
Vernon. N.Y. lO.'ril.

TREE-MENDOUS WAY to store magazines
'•(jmi)actly. .Mag-aziiU' Tree holds over
75 inafrazlnes, all sizes; newspapers,
catalofjs too. Easy to carry. 12" W. 13"
n, ;jO" 11. Finely crafted, hand-ruhbocl.
Honey tone or maple, antique pine or
walnut finish. SIS.75: in Uit form, S12..50
|)pd. Add SOc AA". of Miss. Vield House,
Dept. T\-ll. Xo. Conway. X, If, OSS.lS,

fyDisposable
i Raincoat
FOR SPECTATOR

COMFORT

A full 5 ft. long, one size
fits all men, women and chil
dren, Head to toe protection,
this pocket edition weighs less
than 3 02 11 00

ppd.

ipon, inc. p.o. box 71
LANMAM. MD 20801

A great « MI-TIE

HANGER
conlrihution

to any man s

wardrobe

6"— 25 tie size $5.50
, ;iO"— 50 tie size $7.50
;^16"_100 tie size$9.50

Made of solid walnut with be;iulifiil hand rubbed
finish, complemented with brass hook and cross
bar. Gold plastic removable riders for individual
hanging (extras incl.). Designed for wide ties.

Free Qiiulitv Gift Cahilog on Request

SLEEPY HOLLOW GIFTS

THE GOLDMASTER 66T
Tliv filu.st ;ill-iiitruiid Miiic-iiil-Mi't.Tl Uotoctm- in It.--

solid Mate Ti'.ni'-iiitUfr-Uocelvc.'i' come-'
uith iKjth <i" & 101.;" wcntlicrproof multl

roil Iuui>'.. 1" lU'iJUtnd l>v pi-o>j>uL'l»iis ami irunsurc*
luint>i> IiliUc. till- lIllT .•.111 aol.!'. SII.VRU oc
COI'I'KIl NL'CCtTS. l OISS. .lEWEl.IlV. lilXGS. AKT|.
F.M'TS cif .ill ilcscilpil'iii. This unique inBiriimeiil
-I'lls for Jusl 5369.SO, .Many inuilels tn choosc trom-
WHITE-S KI.ECTItONICS m.ikes the world's larsost
lliiL- cpf mliiinal Si uicliil dcuctors. SOO.."jr) up. Km-
vtnir KRKK liiiTanne. iilcii'r write; WHITES ELEC
TRONICS INC.. Rm. 503. toil Pleasant Valley Rd-.
Sweet Home, Ore. S7386.

ForThoseWho Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
"TOP SECRET makes fny hair look as
It did years aeo!" says famous dance
band leader Jan Garber. "I noticed re
sults after ju5l a few applications. And
TOP SECRET is easy to use — doesn't
slain hands or scalp. TOP SECBKT
is the only lialr dresslne I use."

fil A FAVORITE or THE STARS
TOP SECRET has been a favorite with
famous personalities for years. Excluslro
formula imparts a natural looking color to
grey or faded hair. Does not streak or injure
hair: does not wash out. Send $4..'iO fur 6 oz.
plastic container. (Convenient for travellB*.
too.) Ppd. No COD'S, please. Money back
If not delighted with reiults of first bottle.

6 oz. loTTLK S4.B0 I ALBtN OF CALIFORNIA
aiANT 13 OZ. SI,00 ^016 No. Hollywood Way

* " Oiirbank, Cahl. 91S0S

MAKE

igL lovely
-S-A. gifts

FROM SCRAPS
iHIA EASILY FOUND

IIabout the house
Complete, easy to
follow Illustrated
direclions in these

3W>tepbyst*p!
P-210 23 Gift Item Palterns
P-230 23 Christmas Palterns
P-240 30 Bazaar tiiff Patterns
P-350 23 Plastic Bottle CraMs
P-360 23 Easy Toys to Make (Vol. 1)
P-370 23 Easy Toys to Make (Vol. 2)
P*380 23 Things for Various Holidays SOON

Jusl in time for the big gift season coming up!
7 books ppd. for iust $3.
$•♦», 14 books.lor $5.)

Handicraft Books Box 412-AB Danvers, Mass. 01923

ALL 7 Books
Just $3 ppd.

SEND

START YOUR OWN ZOO!
Here's an exciting collection of 24 wild
animals, faithfully reproduced in minia
ture; amazingly detailed and colorful.
Animals average 3". Sturdy plastic.
6303 - 24 Zoo Animals $1.00

Add 25( ior posln^e and handling.

i
Gracious Living

1D-834 BERKELEY, R. I. 02864

AUTO UTILITY LITE
Bright, spot-llte that plugs Into cigarette liter. Real
life saver at nitc when you have car trouble on the
road. Helps read maps, street nos.. signalling for
help. l.ong 10 (t. cord will reach to trunk, engine,
flat lire, gns tani- Body glows when lit. 12 volt bulb.

$1.98, 2 for $3.85 ppd.
no C.O.D.'s please

• Ship

Size

• Ship

Size

Name

Address

Zip

L. L. Bean, Inc.
728 Main St., Freeport, Maine 04032

Hunting, Fishing and Camping Specialties
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Dept. E-l 17. P. 0. Box 585

Skokie. ill. 6007G

Chamois
Cloth Shirt

For Men and Women

Siieded rotlon. Looks
and focis like liii^li
ifrodf rliaiiiois leather.
Machine washable ;tnd

i.K iiiort- durublo than
\>ool. Mr. Bean

sonallv used this

on his lumtiiiiz
fishiuR trip.s. Colors;
Tan and BriRlit Rod,
Men's sizes: 14'/. lo 10.
Price $8.00 postpaid.
I.adiiTs' sizes 10 to 20.
Price $7.90 postpaid.
Send for Free Catalog.

per-

shirt

and

Men's Chamois Cloth Shirts (if $8.00

Color

Ladies'Channois Cloth Shirts $7.90

Color
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COUNTERFEIT GUNS
AUTHENTIC MACHINED METAL

REPLICAS OF FAMOUS FIREARMS
DISASSEMBLE LIKE ORIGINALS

CIVIL WAR .36 NAVY COLT
used by Union & Confederate
forces. #400

FAST DRAW 44.
companion of Texas
Rangers, etc. #100

"Dodge City'* Frontier Pistol. 5'2" barrel, #T01 ... 9
"Horse Soldier " Cavalry 44, 7 ' barrel, #102 .... SI 9
"Wyaii Earp " Buntlme Special. 12" barrel, 3 ICQ SI 9

GOVT ,45

AUTO -U.S.
military sidearm
since 1911,

#300

Precision made models look, func
tion. weigh and disassemble like real

SU"s—even fool experts. Perfectly
legal—CANNOT be fired. Ideal for decorating den, office,
rec, room. Send 25C for color brochure of 28 models of
famous historical to modern military firearms. Money
backguarantee. (AddSI postage for each modelordered.)

ORDER / REPLICA MODELS. Inc.
direct/Dept.E-11, 610 Franklin Street
FROM/ Alexandria, Virginia 22314

VW3
mwV

Make Wine at Home
Federal law permits heads o(households toproduce tax
free, up to 200 gallons of wme annually for home iise.
All new VINO KITS include complete equipment for
easier-than-ever wmemaking.,, reuseable fermentmp
aging tanks, compact water-seal valves, and a saccha-
fometer to scientifically measure sugar content (or
(inest wines every time,
23-page booklet with all-season recipes provides prac
ticalmstfuctionloryear'roundeii)oyment ofthisfascinating hobby! Satisfaction guaranteed if used as directed.

Standard Kit (Reuseable, 10-bottle capacity) S6.98
Master's Kit (Reuseable, 35-bottle capacity) $9.98
Citation Kit (Retiseable,75-bottle capacity)$12.98

rnPD POSTPAIDL.UKP. (No 0,0,0.'$)
Box 7885-CB Rochester, NY 14606

(.nation Mt(Hetiseab

Vino
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4 DRAWER
CHESTdratrs
IDEAL SPACE-SAVER
Walnut woodgrain Fin-
isti. Rich-looking
roomy. Wonderful val
ue, Sturdy. Wood
framed front for extra
strength and rigidity.
Has the fine look of
woodgrain, yet it will
take close Inspection
to see that its non
stick dravirers are con-
structed of heavy fifareboard with Iripit
thick fronts and backs for added strength.
Holds hundreds of pounds. Has gleaming
brass plated drawer knobs. Blends with
every decor, 28" high x 12" wide x 12"
deep. Only S7.95 each, two for STS.OO
plus $1.50 each unit PP & Hdlg.
Sent) Chcch or M.O. No C.O.D.'s. Satis. Ooar.

J. W. HOLST, INC.. oopt E.x»
^^05 E. Bay St.. East T.twas, Mich. 48730

Two-ln-One Electronic Marvel

PHONE MONITOR
& TELEPHONE
AMPLIFIER
Can Be Used With
Phone On or
Off Hook

This minute-size de
vice used as a phone
monitor attaches
easily (no installa
tion necessary) to
the side of your ex
tension phone and
a Dhone amplifier with receiver off
hoak you can have a hands free
conversation without being chained
picks up all conversations going
through the main wire without even
lifting the shone off the hook, Asj
to tha phone. This electronic wonder!
also enables you to listen in on
tiush-hush conversation your teen
ager has. At the office, secretaries
need to listen in without disturbing
the conversation with typewriter
noises, etc. Also a wonderful sec
ond receiver when more than one
party wants to hear the conversation.
Has volume control, operates on standard mercury bat
tery (included). Comnlete with ear plug. Only $12.95
plus 50c pp.

Send check or M.O. No C.O.D.'s. Satlsfsclion guaranteed.

J W HOKT INf ''sot. EL-ll, 1005 E. Bay St.J. n. HULiI, (ML.,

Experience
Satin /
Sheets. ^

Once your grateful body touches satin, you'll
know who the Beautiful People are. Exquisite,
washable acetate satin in all your colors: Gold
Black. Pink. White, Red, Orchid, Blue, Olive.
Orange. Mint or Bronze.

SHEET SETS (2 straight sheets, 2 cases)
Double Set $17.S0 QueenSet $20.49
Twin Set 17.25 King Set 23.99

3 letter monogram on cases—$1.50
For fitted bottom sheet, add $2.00 to double or twin
price; $2.50 to queen, $3.00 to king price. Send check
or money order. 50% deposit on C.O D's

"AU Things Exotic in Satin"

Tl TA N I a;
The Gem stone you read alwut i
In The READER'S DIGEST I

Mo°rfBe®a^;i!fuS't'},^ DIAMONDS !

Unsot ••Tltantn"
I to 5

carats, for your
own r I n gr a .

etc.

1 carat "Titanin" soli,
laire sot In a beautiful
14 kt. Ruld nKiiintlniT.

?36®°

-•aial "TiLniila" Bel
I II .1 Masculine box
style 1.1 kt. niountliifr.

Our 25th Year!

GENT
Dept. EL-Il. 511 East 12 St.

10 Oay Money-
Back Guarantee

LAPIDARY Co.

New York, N.Y. 10009

COOPERATE

WITH THE ZIP CODE PROGRAM
OF THE POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT

USE ZIP CODE NUMBERS
IN ALL ADDRESSES
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OKSEMIIiLY SHOPPER

EXCITING TRIANGLE STAMPS. Multi-colored
collection of uniciuo 3-sided stamps
picture.s the exotic Orient, mysterious
Africa, gay Monaco. Only 10c to intro
duce Special Approval Service. Buy any
or none, return liaiance, cancel service
anytime but keep thi.s collection.
.Jamestown Stamp, H-351S, Jamestown,
N. Y. 14701.

m

^•inrr*}'

SPECIAL FOR THE HOME HANDYMAN—a top
ffrade tool set of 100 pieces. Includes 3
different socket wrench sets, inter-
chianjreable screw driver, nut driver
.set, open end wrench .set, cliisel .set.
many more—plus plastic carrying
pouch. Only $12.98 plus $2.00 shpg. Jay
Xorris Corp., Dept. ICK-ll, 31 Hanse
Ave., Freeport, N. T. 11520.

HUNTING KNIFE fits your pocket, opens
with a flick of the fing-er hi emergency.
Hladf look.'; into place, can't .shut when
in u.se. Unusual features: finder guard,
stainless steel, razor-.sharp blade,
easy-grip ebony handle. Button in han
dle closes blade. $2.50ppd. Merchanteers,
Dept. 13-11, 4535 Huntinpton Dr.. So.
Lios Angeles, Calif. 00032.

BLOW YOURSELF
IIPllpPOSTER SIZE

Send any black and white or
color photo, Polaroid print,
cartoon or magazine photo.
Agreat Gift idea ... a splen
did Gag Ideal room decora
tion . .. Perfect for parties.
Poster mailed in sturdy tube.

2FT.x3FT.$4.5o
2x3 ft. Poster Frame $3.95

1 V2 FT. X2 FT. $3.50♦ 3FT. x4FT. ST^SO
Your original returned undamaged. Add 50c for
postage and handling for EACH item ordered.
Send check, cash or M.O. (No C.O.D.) To:

PHOTO POSTER Dept.EL117 210 E. 23 St.. N.Y. 10010



Volunteer Fireman
(Continued from page 39)

become a tradition in rural and sub
urban America. According to the Na
tional Fire Protection Association, all
but 1,600 of the nation's 23,500 lire
departments are run by volunteers.
Nearly 90 per cent of all U.S. firemen
—1.3 million out of 1.5 million—per
form their work for little or no pay.

The reasons for the predominance of
the payless fireman are primarily econ
omic. While one full-time fireman might
cost a town $8,000 a year, it is often
possible to pay for an entire volunteer
force for ha f as much. Says one NFPA
official: "Volunteers make possible sub
stantial savings to the residents of their
communities. Across the United States,
volunteer firemen are rendering a pub
lic service worth at least fve billion
dollars annually."

An NFPA survey shows that fire
protection in cities with paid depart
ments costs $13.69 annually for each
person. In volunteer-protected areas,
yearly fire costs are only $2.25 per citi
zen—a mere one-sixth as much. More
over, volunteer departments have an
average of four firemen per 1,000 pop
ulation, compared with only 1.6 men
per 1,000 in cities with paid forces.

Yet many critics of volunteer fire
departments contend that commvmities
are short-changing their citizens with
cheap sei-vice provided by rank ama
teurs who may or may not be around
when a major fire alarm comes in.
They cite such examples as Laytons-
ville, Maryland, where nobody could be
reached when the town had its biggest
fire in years-a $100,000 blaze that
destroyed the firehouse and all the fire
equipment. A small town in western
Tennessee has even made firefighting
a do-it-yourself project. On the doors
of the fire station is the sign: "In case
of fire, open door, take engine."

While these are extieme cases, many
volunteer departments face the prob
lem of an uneven availability of man
power. Suburban "bedroom" communi
ties get strong turnouts for night fires
but often are dangerously undermanned
during the day. Conversely, some in
dustrial areas with volunteer depart
ments experience a reverse situation. A
day-time alarm will send a steady
stream of firefighters running from fac
tories, but many are in their homes in
suburbia when the night alarms go off.

It is in the small town with its own
business district—and Coloma is a good
example—where the volunteer fire force
really comes into its own. Even here,
there are always more men on hand for
night fires, but the omnipresent local

businessmen make certain that no fire
call goes imheeded.

Fire insurance rates show that Col
oma has one of Michigan's highest-
rated volunteer fire departments. In
Michigan, a family living in a commu
nity with a professional fire department
pays an annual insurance premium of
either $23.67 or $24.67 per $10,000
home value. Coloma has the lowest
possible premium for a volunteer-pro
tected town, $28.67 per $10,000. On
die other . hand, some residents of
nearby communities with volunteer de
partments pay as much as $44 per
$10,000.

Charles Livingston, branch manager
of tlie Michigan Inspection Bureau, a
non-profit insurance rating organiza
tion, observes: "The fact that Coloma
has a fine volunteer fire department is
reflected in its insurance rates. Many
communities subsidize their firemen; in
Coloma, it's the firemen who are subsi
dizing the toum."

Like most volunteers, Coloma's fire
men technically are really semi-volun
teers. They receive $4.50 for each fire
call and $4 for each monthly meeting.
But they must pay their own cleaning
bills, buy their dress uniforms, provide
their own transportation to fires and
equip their personal cars with blinkers
and sirens. Their pay comes once a
year in the form of a Christmas 'Tjonus"
of about $150. Says one fireman: "If
I'm lucky, it just about covers the ex
penses I've had during the year."

The department has t\vo pumpers of
1952 and 1957 vintage and soon will
get a new $25,000 truck. Red Umphrey,
a 45-year veteran of the force who suc
ceeded his father as chief fire engineer,
checks the equipment nightly with all
the loving care of a Rolls-Royce owner.
Although the vehicles may be old, they
haveyet to break down during a fire.

The fire department is financed
through property taxes paid by all the
1,800 citizens of Coloma and the 4,000
persons in adjacent Coloma Township.
(Last year, it cost only $9,200 to pro
vide fire service, including $4,000 in
payments to the 24 firemen.) Coloma
also serves two nearby townships on a
fee basis and readily assists any other
area department tliat needs aid.

Coloma firemen are a mixed lot. The
chief, Len Dolezan, owns an auto-
wrecking yard. Bud Yeske, the assist
ant chief, operates the town's largest
tavern. Other members of the depart
ment include welders, plumbers, fac
tory foremen, funeral directors, a boat
shop owner, a police ofiBcer, an insur
ance investigator and a research engi
neer. Whatever their line of work, how
ever, they are all dedicated to the
safety of their families and community.

(Continued on page 59)
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IJarnptt0 ©tytrago
33 E. MADISON STREET 60602

•SINCE 1871 •

CREATIVE JEWELERS
"Headauarters"
FOR CUSTOM DESIGNED

ELK'S JEWELRY

ELK PIN or BRACELET

$cr95
ONLY^^

EACH
P.P.D.

Illinois residents add 5%

Diamond Like ELK PIN, Magnificently hand
crafted with 49 Brilliant cut clear stones. All
are handset by AMERICAN ARTISANS.
Mischievous sparkling ruby eye. Pin is finished
in yellow or white rhodium.

LADIES ELK BRACELET, LeHers handset with
33 clear brilliant cut stones. Truly, American
ELK Identity. Strong twist link chain is suitable
for addition of other ELK charms. Elegance, in
yellow or white rhodium finish.

FUND RAISING? Many specially designed
AMERICAN MADE items of ELK jewelry are
available for your projects at substantial
discounts. We invite your inquiries.

Quantity discounts available in doxen lots.
SEND FOR FREE NEW 12 PAGE CATALOG

fSartirtta (Elftrago
33 E. MADISON STREET

Dept. E - 40, Chicago, III. 60602
Your Choice:

• PIN • BRACELET
• YELLOW •WHITE

• FREE CATALOG
NAME

STREET,

i CITY— .State & Zip.
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Lodge Visits of Glenn L. Miller

Even GERs enjoy fine food, and Brother
Miller is no exception. Shown at the ban
quet table on a recent visit to Kenosha,
Wis., Lodge are Mrs. Miller, GER Miller,
Mrs. Puidokas, ER Stanley Puidokas, Mrs.
Donaldson, and PGER Lee A. Donaldson.

Brother A. C. Johnston (right), 50-year
trea.surer of Kenton, Ohio, Lodge, expresses
Iiis gratitude for a placjue in recognition of
his service to the lodge. Making the pres
entation were visiting GER Miller and
General Chairman of Kenton's celebration,
PER Charles Van Dyne.
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GER Miller recently paid tribute to 75-
year Elk member, Joe A. DeHority. Brother
DeHority believed to be the world's oldest
hymg Elk at 99 years, is a member of
EKvood Ind Lodge. Pictured at the lodge
are Brother Miller, Brother DeHority and
his nephew. Brother Robert L DeHority.
Standing are ER Harvey Weatherford and
Herb Beitz, secretary to the GER

Accepting an attractive desk set from Cnlr... i ^ ^
dent James Viola, Florence, Colo., Lodge
expresses his appreciation while lodge m'
GER Miller was the principal speaker An
State Elks Convention held at Aurora Lodg Coloia
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Volunteer Fireman
(Continued from page 57)

Not everyone can become a volun
teer fireman. In Coloma and most com
parable communities, men undergo a
probationary period as members of the
auxiliary department. They go to fires
on their own without pay and are
carefully observed by the veterans. If
the novices appear qualified, the regular
firemen may vote to bring them into
the department as soon as there are
openings.

Every fireman takes extensive train
ing. At periodic intervals the Univer
sity of Michigan Extension Service
sends an experienced fireman into the
area to supervise three weeks of
nightly training in such essentials as
manning a pumper and handling hose.
Coloma Fire Captain Bill Bale also con
ducts a 10-\veek practice session in the
spring and summer during which the
old-timers pass on their expertise to the
younger volunteers.

Coloma has one of some 4,000 Amer
ican fire departments that also operate
a volunteer ambulance service. When
funeral directors in the area announced

in 1967 that they were dropping their
money-losing ambulance operations,
Coloma firemen organized a fund drive
to liuy a community ambulance and set
lip a non-profit corporation, tlie Coloma
Emergency Ambulance Service. Every
fireman in town took Red Cross train

ing and A'olunteered to serve on the
ambulance team. Today, the ambulance
accompanies the fire trucks on every
run and also answers nearly ICQ other
calls each year.

To avoid such disasters as the Lay-
tonsville, Maryland, incident, Coloma
has established a nearly fool-proof
system in which a call to the fire sta
tion also rings fire telephones in the
Central Garage, the Friendly Tavem
and four homes. (The ambulance
phone is connected to the Davidson
Funeral Home and two private resi
dences.) If the men aren't home, their
wives take the message and each calls
two or three other firemen. As a result
of this chain-call method, at least six
or eight firemen respond to every day
time alarm and a night blaze may
bring out 15 or 20.

When the fire phone rings, the alert
sign goes on all over town. Merchants
forget their customers; men leave the
barber shop with half a haircut; one
recalls leaping from the bathtub and
another was interrupted during a ten
der moment with his wife. But al
though the department makes 75 to
100 fire runs each year, the fire phone
also brings a number of nuisance calls.

"Sometimes they'll wake you up in

tlie middle of the night and it's the
police they want, not the firemen,"
complains Russ Stowers, a welder who
has a fire phone in his home. "Some
guys will call up to ask how the fish
ing is in Paw Paw Lake, and we even
had one joker who was putting in a
swimming pool and wanted us to come
out and fill it with water."

Unlike his paid counterpart in the
city, the volunteer fireman is a 24-hour-
a-day, seven-day-a-week man. Several
years ago, Coloma firemen took a night
off for their annual prime rib dinner
at the American Legion hall, but a fire
call quickly turned the event into a
"ladies only" party. The same thing
happened years ago at the Fireman's
Ball, held at a local dance hall called
Crystal Palace that later burned down
during a night-time blaze that firemen
fought unsuccessfully for five hours.-

Since Coloma has a well-organized

fire department and comparatively few
large buildings, losses such as the dance
hall fire are infrequent. Only once, dur
ing 1943, did matters really get out of
hand. Within a short time, fires des
troyed the to\Mi's lumber yard, fruit
exchange, movie theater and a large
barn. On the night of the fire at the
Loma Theater, the marquee featured a
film titled "Who Done It?" It was a
question that evervone in Coloma was
asking.

All but one fire alarm had been
turned in by the town's 70-year-old
police chief. Herb Winkler, who was
always on hand to help the volunteer
firemen unroll hose and to direct traf
fic. It later turned out that Winkler
had good reason to be at the scene of
each fire. He confessed that he was the
town firebug and soon was on his way
to the state prison at Jackson.

(Conlinued on next page)
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YOU CAN OWN A56'x12' MOBILE HOME,
75'x125' LOT READY TO
OCCUPY-ALL FOR ONLY

FULL PRICE
AD1625 A Financing Available

60' X 12' & 64' X 12' Models Also Available

Located In Tfie Heart Of The Citrus And Lake
Section Of Florida, On Four Lane U.S. #441-27.
Why pay rent when you can immediately move into a
brand new two bedroom Home beautifully furnished
all In readiness to enjoy leisure Florida living at its
best. Lot survey, permanent foundation with tie-downs
& electric service pole included. Original offering 480
units completely sold out. New addition 50% sold. In
vestigate before its too late! For free booklet "Mobile
Home Living in Florida", photos and information write:
ORANGE BLOSSOM HILLS, Dept. 202-A
2148 N.E. 164th Street, Miami. Florida 33162

TRUNK LiD-LOK

LAWN

MOWERS

T.V. SETS

FURNITURE

WITHOUT

DANGER

NO springs —No rubber —NO BOUNCE—NO DAMAGE.
Be SAFE— HOLDS TRUNK LID RIGID, in any desired open
ing. EVEN ON ROUGH ROADS BE SAFE — LOK RIGID,

Many sold @ $3.95 now ONLY—$1.95

NEW PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT CENTER
OJvrsro^' houywood fNOUSM^s

132 North Campvt • Upland. CaMfornU917B6 • (714) 965-3615

FREE

CATALOG ri!
OFFICE & LOUNGE FURNITURE

BANQUET & MEETING FURNITURE
TENNIS TABLES
COAT/HAT RACKS

Adirondack
276-N Pork Ave. Sc.; N.Y.C. 10010

HEARING AIDS
Huge savings on tiny, all-in-
the-ear, behind the ear, eye
glass and body models. New
space age inodels are so tiny
and well concealed your clos
est friends may never even
notice. FREE HOME TRIAL.
No down payment. Low as $10
monthly. Money back guaran
tee. Order direct and save.
Write today for free catalog and confidential booklet.
PRESTIGE, Dept. D-ll, Box 10947, Houston, Tex, 77018.

BRONZE PLAQUES
FOR All OCCASIONS

Write for FREE Catalog P12

Engraved Plaques Catalog T12

International bronze tablet co.,inc?
22nd St..H.Y.n. N.Y.WA 4-2323

Shipping Painti — PITTSBURGH • CHICAGO
BOSTON • DALLAS • ATLANTA • LOS ANGELES
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MEN.WOMEN.COUPLES
MOTEL CAREERS AVAILABLE

Would you like a new, exciting career in
the growing motel Industry? Train now
for a stimulating, well-paying position as
Motet Managers, Assistant Managers,
Clerks, IHousekeepers and Hostesses. Meet
famous and interesting people; travel;
join in social activities; live in pleasant
surroundings. Apartment usually fur
nished. Age no barrier-maturity an asset.
Train at home in spare time followed by
practical training at one of our motels.
Nationwide placement assistance. For
FREE information fill out and mail cou
pon today! Accredited Member NHSC.

APPROVED FOR VETERANS AND
INSERVICE PERSONNEL

UNDER NEW Gl BILL

, UNIVERSAL MOTEL SCHOOLS, Dept. EL
I 1901 N.W. 7 Street. Miami. Fla. 33125

SLEEPING COMFORT
lion ON IT Provides soothing, ta-

—=4-===^it "armtli from be-1 p' f ^ low. Wliy use up vital
V u£*T 7 , body energy uarmiOB a

"7 told, damp bed? Elec-
^'S Iro-Warmth will stop

waste and you'll
a big Improvement
very first night.

Il|[C0WMfHllFnKC''«g^-'^A»»nvinM''0niDletetv auiomBtic
patented. Makes

blankets obso
lete. 5 ye;ir uiirr.ituy. Suiid tor FREE details now.
(Unusual opnortuniiy fur SKents. Ask about Guaran
teed Sales I'lan.) New auto seat warmers available
and also 12v. battery operated bunk warmers for
Irailer.'!. ramners ami sleeper rabs.
Patented Products Corp.. Dept. E-110, Danvtlle, Ohio

HYDRAULIC JACK REPAIRS

Volunteer Fireman
(Continued from page 59)

In addition to protecting life and
property, volunteer firemen perform
other civic good works. The Coloma
department functions almost as a serv
ice club. Each year, firemen go door-
to-door to sell raffle tickets for such
prizes as boats and color television sets.
The proceeds have gone to help pay
for the community ambulance and to
buy resuscitators for the ambulance and
the city and township police depart
ments. The firemen also conduct an
annual house canvass to raise money for
the Muscular Dystiophy Association.

There is a strong element of fellow-
sliip among volunteer firemen; nearly
all of them are close friends. The

monthly meetings, held in a corner of
the crowded firehouse, are informal ses
sions filled with good-natured joshing
and sometimes concluded by a friendly
card game, and a "must" on everyone's
social calendar is the annual spring
dinner-dance at the Legion hall.

John Florin, one of the town's fu
neral directors and a member of the

Elks lodge in nearby Benton Harbor,
notes: "The fire department is cer
tainly not a social club; there's no pool

table or anything like that in the fire-
house. But all of us are busy at our
jobs during the day and the meetings
and fire runs give us a chance to talk
to our friends. We're a pretty close
bunch."

A common purpose and the threat
of mutual danger unite volunteer
firemen. Last March (1970), five volun
teers were killed and 23 others in

jured when a burning paint store
exploded in Corry, Pennsylvania. The
tragedy could have occurred in any
community. Fortunately, Coloma has
lost only one fireman—garage owner
Reuben Morlock, who was killed sev
eral years ago in an auto accident on
his way home from a fire. But all the
members of the Coloma force know,
at least subconsciously, that peril may
await with the ne.xt fire call.

Why do they volunteer? Few would
regard themselves as heroes, and some
jokingly question their own sanity. Yet
every person who lives in a community
without a paid fire department knows
why the volunteer performs his risky,
thankless jol). He does it because soine-
one must. And because there are more
than a million of those very special
"someones" in America, farm and sub
urban families throughout the nation
can feel just a little more secure. •

Earn While You Learn In Your Spare Time
Trained and qualified mechanrcs needed NOW to service
inoperahvehydrajlic jacks. 81G opportunity tor ambitious
men. We showyou HOW —in yourbasemen! or Raraseto

arr "Pending industry,Don'twait,ACT NOW! Get fact$.

Write for folder No. E-11 and free bonus offer.

State Associations
(Continued from page 30)

Chosen to head the slate of officers
for 1970-71 was SP Ralph H. Barnes,
Wellsburg. Two Vice-presidents were re-
elected—Douglas W. Gregory, Martins-
burg, and William H. Rosen, a FDD,
Williamson—and VP Donald L. Stokes
of Sisterville will serve his first term.
Other elected offices will be filled by
state Secy. Garnett W. Shipley, a PDD
from Martinsburg; state Treas. Ralph
C. Adams, Huntington; state Chap. W.
Ray Malone, a PDD from Wellsburg;
state In. Gd. William T. Perri, Clarks
burg (also appointed Trustee) and
Sgt.-at-Ai-ms H. E. Curry, Huntington.

Reappointed as state Tiler was W. F.
Keller, Wheeling. John W. Saunders, a
PDD and PSP from Beckley, will serve
a five year term as Trustee, joining
Trustees A. S. "Buddy" Ammar, Blue-
field, and PDDs Tim Murphy, Wheel
ing, and James V. Pallotta, Fairmont.

During the year, it was reported,
West Virginia Elks spent over $87,000
on direct charities, general welfare, and
patriotic activities. Conventioneers con
tributed $703 to the Elks National
Foundation after hearing the state
chairman's report.

Wheeling Lodge will host next year's
convention August 4 through 7. It was
decided the association's mid-year meet
ing will be held in Buckhannon Lodge.

i^^Hydraulic Jack Repair Manual Co.,
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(Continued from page 34)

growth. It is far more difficult to make
a balance sheet look better than it is."
He stresses the importance of examin
ing the debt and cash positions re
ported on a balance sheet, since these
"can be trusted" and because they are
the positions "which can get a com
pany into trouble." (If you aren't
knowledgeable about balance sheets,
be sure to have expert accounting
guidance before investing or lending in
a serious way.)

Beware of Congress Bearing Gifts!—
The Council of State Governments has
reported that Congress tends to prom
ise more than it actually delivers in
financial aid to state and local govern-
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ments. In fiscal 1968, the actual appro
priations for waste-treatment plant con
struction were onh/ half of the amount
promised—and in fiscal 1969 they were
less than one-third. (This is an exam
ple of the kind of thing you have to
look out for in the seemingly-attractive
field of state-and-local governments
spending and bonds.)

REAL DEDICATION!

Mrs. Adra Kryszczuk, Advertising
Production Assistant for The Elks
Magazine, resigned in August to pre
pare for the arrival of her first child.

Elizabeth Lee Kryszczuk, 7 lbs. 15
ounces, was born August 18, 1970. The
new Miss Kryszczuk's initials areE.L.K.!!

Exciting, rewarding and
interesting. Work inti
mately with the press,
important people.
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IT'S ALL

BY BILL TRUE

Ifitrld Profossional Costing Champion

BROWN BEARS AND BOWS

"In 24 years of hunting with a
bow and taking game all over North
and South America, I have never
had a more exciting experience."

My good friend Dick Wilson
made this statement to me as he
recounted a recent film-hunt he
made as advisor for The American
Sportsman TV show in Alaska.
This was a hunt to take a record
Alaskan brown bear with bow and
arrow, and the bow-hunter chosen
to try for the bear was popular TV
star Bill Shatner. You probably re
member bill as "Captain Kirk" in
the series Star Trek. An experi
enced bowman, Shatner had yet to
try for the more dangerous big
game so he requested that Dick
Wilson accompany him since Dick
has taken many big game animals
with the bow.

And what an exciting trip it was!
Let's let Dick tell us about it:
"Well, in the tradition of The

American Sportsman, Scott Ran
som, the producer, insisted on
realism. You can imagine how dif
ficult it was to try to hunt a bear
with a guide, Shatner and myself,
three cameramen and a soundman
along! We were fortunate to have
Ron Hayes for an outfitter, as he
really knows the habits and loca
tions of the big bears.

"When we arrived at our camp
on Wildman Lake on the Alaskan
Peninsula, we were told there was
a good male bear feeding on a
small moose carcass nearby. The
next day we went to the area but
the noise of our 'army' spooked
the bear and we never did get set
up.

"Ron figured out where the bear
was laid up for a nap and placed
the camera crew, Bill and the guide

near a point of tag alders between
the bear and the moose. I was

placed about 60 yards to the side
In case the bear didn't take the

path he was supposed to—and it
was a nervous job! If the bear
came my way I was to jump up
and holler to scare him toward the

camera!

"Fortunately the bear read the
script and came right down the
path on cue. But a flash of re
flected light from a camera startled
the animal and he stood on hind

legs to test the wind and try to
see us.

"Alert now, he covered the 80
or 90 yards from where he had
been standing to a spot near Shat
ner in less time than it takes to

tell . . . Bill waited for the right
shot and when the bear was in

position Shatner came to full draw
and shot as the brown bruin was

passing on the run.
"Either we'd have a dangerous

wounded bear on our hands—or a
mightly dead one! That I knew.

"After careful tracking through
the bush—an eternity of about 10
minutes after the shot—we heard

Ron—who was leading the track
ing crew—yell, 'Bill, you got your
self one heck of a bear! And he's
dead.'

"Unofficially, the bear is the
third largest Alaskan brown bear
ever taken with bow and arrow.
The American Sportsman had a
great film, Ron had a satisfied
client and Bill had a record bear.

"Me? I had the experience of a
lifetime of bowhunting. Someday
I'll go back and get one for myself.
No, I'm not like a fine Indian friend
of mine who said: 'Hunt bear? Uh
Uh. I not lose bear!' "
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Make $30 an evening
or day at home - or work
for tax office ! Be ready
to make BIG money in tax
season. We show you
how, with simple home

tax training. If you can do simple figurine,
follow simple instructions, send now for FREE
details by mail. FEDERATED TAX TRAINING.
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PERSONAL SAUNA BATH
Battle Creek NUSAUNA* relaxes, eases
tensions—and cleans right down to the
pores of your skin! Removes excess
fluids; leaves you feeling like new! Buy
at special direcl-by-mati price. Mail cou
pon now. No obligation.

Name.

City-

BATTLE CREEK Equipment Co.
Dept 492.307 W.Jackson St.
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by Jerry Hulse

ARRIVING IN LAS VEGAS is like
pulling open the pages on a Damon
Runyon story and getting lost inside.
The town's full of Runyonesque char
acters. Take Ernie-the-One-Eyed-Bar-
tender, or Nick the Greek or Harry the
Horse. Mix them up and you get tears
and laughter, winners and losers. About
Emie-the-One-Eyed-Bartender: I sup
pose you'd call him a winper. His full
name is Ernie Muscatello, which you've
got to admit is an appropriate handle
for a gent who pours booze. Ernie
tends bar at the posh Tropicana. I
mention him because he's typical of
the drifters who find roots in Las
Vegas. Ernie was hitchhiking to San

Francisco several years ago when he
chanced into town.

"Why were you going to San Fran
cisco, Ernie?"

"To catch a ship."
"Where to,"
He smiled. "Ajiywhere."
Ernie arrived in Los Vegas with

$77, which he promptly lost with a
tum of the dice. That's how he came
to be a bartender. He had to. Later
when he got a paycheck he decided
to stay on. Ernie grew up in the cold
of Pennsylvania and the hot desert sun
felt good to his bones. Besides, he likes
to fish and hunt and pan for gold—and
he can do all three in Las Vegas—or
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near]))'. Anyway, there are the big tip
pers—like the guy who handed Ernie
§400 after taking $15,000 from the
crap table. While we were talking Er
nie wagged his head at a pretty cock
tail waitress. "She's married to a cop,"
he said. "Got three kids. And you
wanna know what she does on her
days olT? She lays bricks!" Ernie
laughed and the good eye twinkled.
"She's gonna have a wall higher'n a
jDenitentiary!"

Tony Ricci, the chief bellman, drifted
over. A few years ago business got bad
in Miami so he caught a ride West.
In Las Vegas he married a waitress
at the Sands and now they've got three
kids, and on Sunday Tony ushers at
St. Bridget's. Across the lobby, seated
primly behind a desk nearly hidden by
a battery of slot machines, was a leggy
brunet from Copenhagen. She used to
dance in the Folies Bergere. Now she's
learning the hotel business. She traded
her feathers and rhinestones for a hus
band and a home which she shares
with three rabbits, two birds and a
couple of poodles.

The tourist in Las \'̂ egas, though,
tends to lose track of reality. "We have
no desire to let him know what time
it is," said a hotel flack. "Just have fun
. . . and spend his scratch." In Las
Vegas it's ne.\t to impossible to find a
clock, or even a calendar. A friend of
mine overheard four men arguing over

what day it was. Two said it was Sat
urday, one said Sunday and the other
insisted it was Monday. It turned out
all of them were wrong. It was Tues
day! So it's New Year's Eve 24 hours
a day, 365 days a year, a wacky place
where visitors drink too much, gamble
too much and sleep too little. The na
tives are human, but for some reason
some look like losers. Or drifters, may
be. Perhaps it's because Las Vegas
is a transient town and the coming
and going of the tourists is reflected
in their faces. Big, shiny cars with well-
heeled owners roar into town one day,
and roar right out the next. Jets deposit
tourists hour after hour in Las Vegas'
futuristic-styled airport—more than 250
commercial flights every 24 hours.

I stepped off a plane one recent Sun
day, smack into the waiting army of a
couple of Camp Fire Girls. "Cookies,
mister?" There is this facade of re
spectability. It could have been any
small town in America. Only the slot
machines give away the truth. In Las
Vegas it's impossible to get away from
the slots. They're in service stations,
food markets, hotel lobbies. They grind
away 24 hours a day. The town never
sleeps. You can buy a drink at 4 o'clock
in the morning as easily as you can get
one at 4 o'clock in the afternoon.
Mixed-up visitors pour vodka in their
breakfast orange juice because they've
lost all track of time. The cocktail hour

TTr i •

'.W '

g"-, -^.,v

is whenever the mood hits you. And
unless you go outside you'll never know
whether it's day or night.

In recent years Las Vegas has be
come a parched Paris of sorts. At the
Dunes it's "Casino de Paris," at the
Stardust "Le Lido de Paris" and at
the Tropicana it's "The Folies Bergere,"
the grandest, s^^lashiest show of them
all. I have seen the girls on stage in
Paris and they don't hold a feather to
les femmes de Las \'egas. The cast at
the Tropicana includes such "Parisi-
enne" bon bons as a doll from Buffalo,
an ex-w-aitress from the Midwest and
other dozens from around the world:

Paris, Stockholm, London and Frank
furt. What are they like, these glamour
girls with the feathers and the rhine
stones? Well, there's FeHcia Atkins,
one of the headliners in the Follies. She
came up from down under, an Aus
tralian beauty wOio landed in Las Ve
gas much as Ernie-the-One-Eyed-Bar-
tender did. She just drifted into town
one day. Later a scout for the Follies
spotted her 39-24-36 figure supine in
a bikini beside a swimming pool and
the rest is part of the Las \'egas storv.
Cinderella didn't manv Prince Charm

ing. On the contraiy, she lives in a
(Contimied on page 67)

Each night the marquees {ditter
in a myriad of sold and silver

beneath the clear Vegas sktj.

Q
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JUDGES and dLstrict attorneys recently were honored guests of
Queens Borough (Ehnhurst), N. Y., Lodge. PER Joseph J.
Quattrochi (left), chainnan of the event, welcomed judges from
the Court of Appeals, the Appellate Division, and Queens
County. Among the many present for the annual affair are
Supreme Court Official Referee Sam Tripp, PDD and PSP Judge
John F. Scileppi, Executive Secretary of Queens Bar Association
William Weinstock, and ER Robert Breitfeld.

PROUDLY BEARING gifts donated by Hillside, N. J., Lodge are
members of Girl Scout Troop 434 of Christ the King School.
Lodge members presented the troop with two flag poles, gold
eagles and cords. Donors and recipients smiling in rear are (from
left) Mrs. Max Dreixler, assistant troop leader, Est. Lect. Kt.
Henry Coldhor, ER Joseph Sales, PER Walter Reutter, and Mrs.
Peter Evanik, troop leader.

GUEST OF HONOR PDD Thomas Cozetti (second from left) re-^
cently was recognized at Huntington, N. Y., Lodge's 41st anniver
sary dinner-dance for his outstanding ser\'ice since the lodge's
inception. Among tliose who honored Brother Cozetti were (from
left) Brother and Supreme Court Justice Fred Munder; PDD and
PSP Judge John F. Scileppi, Queens Borough (Elmhurst), and
PDD and former member of the CL Committee on Judiciary
Peter Afatato, Levittown-Hicksville.

PT. PLEASANT, N. J., Lodge
recently feted PER Charles
Petitt at a special testimonial
dinner-dance in honor of his
many outstanding contribu
tions to the lodge's organi
zational growth. Pictured at
the affair are (from left)
Est. Lead. Kt. William Hen-
nessy, dinner chairman; PER
and Mrs. Petitt, and ER
Ronald B. Gahr.

A UNIQUE installation re
cently was held at Norwood,
Mass., Lodge when PER
Thomas J. McN'eely installed
his brother, Robert McNee-
ly, as Exalted Ruler. The
ceremony was the first of its
kind in the lodge's history
and it made the former E.s-
quire the lodges 62nd Ex
alted Ruler.

hUMT'lUrCttlLKS ttUl
CCtBlAllV DivrTTS

TO Aftno TKI

DINNER-DANCE
SAT.JUNE-27^

Vsit-gwi'i-orsaiy
liuaruiiu'611^

"IS* m

TWIN EAGLE SCOUTS Clifton Slade (left)
and Elliott K. Slade Jr. recently were pre
sented with recognition certificates by Hy-
annis. Mass., Lodge. PSP Elmer A. E.
Richards ga\'e the honor a\^'ards to the
boys.
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MEMBERSHIP became a family affair for Brother Stanley O'Don-
nell Sr. during Mount Holly, N. J., Lodge's recent membership
drive; he recruited his entire family. Present for tlie initiation were
(seated) Brother O'Donnell, his son-in-law, Edward Sharp, and
(standing, from left) his son, Dennis, ER Russell Homer, Stanley
Jr., and a brother-in-law, Raymond Gallagher.

HONORS were bestowed on three Springfield, Mass., Lodge
Brothers by PER Mitchell P. Krach (left) during a recent lodge
ceremony. The Brothers, all members of the Springfield Police
Department, prevented the American flag from being torn dovra
during a demonstration by over 250 students in front of the
Springfield Federal Building. Receiving plaques for their patri
otic gesture and performance of duty are Patrolman Howard A.
LaBier, Sgt. James Bloom, and Patrolman John Bryant.

WARM WELCOMES from about 300 Montpelier, Vt., Lodge
members and visitors greeted PSP Roger J. Sheridan, former
GL Auditing and Accounting Conimitteeman, at a recent
testimonial dinner honoring him for his 32 years of service to
the lodge. Sharing his joy are (seated) Past Grand Est. Loyal
Kt. Raymond J. Quesnel, Montpelier; Brother and Mrs.
Sheridan; Past Grand Est. Lect. Kt. and SDGER Edward A.
Spry, Boston; (standing) Past Grand Est. Lect. Kt. William
P. Mennealy, Presque Isle; GL New Lodge Committeeman
Joseph Winner, Lewiston, Me.; Grand Trustee W. Edward
Wilson, Nevi^on, and ER Bruce Boyd.

i

TOP HONORS were won by Natick. Mass., Lodge's entry
in the city's recent patriotic parade celebration. Riding
the float is Miss Patricia Green, 8th-grade student and
winner of the Elks' recent essay contest on peace. Natick
Lodge also participated in the Sherbom, Mass., festivities
where the float captured the grandprize.

FESTIVITIES climaxing Panama City, Fla., Lodge's recent month-long
35th anniversary celebration took the form of a banquet with SP
and SDGER Robert B. Cameron (fourtli from left). Holiday Isles,
as honored guest and principal speaker. Some of the dignitaries who
attended the gala occasion are (from left) PDD Charles A. Nell,
Pensacola; PDD Fleming Folkes, Panama City; PSP A. C. Van Horn
Jr., Panama City; SP Cameron; PSP Julian C. Smith, Tallahassee;
ER Jack E. Stout, Panama City; PVP James M. Delaney, Panama
City; PDD OttoWettstein, Live Oak, and VP Matt Rigoni and PDD
L. A. "Peck" Smith, both from Perry.

OUR FLAG

LOVE IT OR LEAVE
THIRD PRIZE-most patriotic division-in a recent Bristol, R. I., parade
was captured by Bristol County Lodge. The award-winning float was
viewed by more than 50,000 persons who attended the gala event.
Standing aboard the celebrated vehicle are Mrs. Bruce Gianeti, artist,
and PER Edward A. Chauvin.
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TAKING A BREAK after a recent Troy, N. Y., parade—cited as the biggest
display of patriotism in the city's history—is the Troy Lodge's Marching
Unit. During its 30-year existence, the unit has captured many prizes,
especially in New York State Elks' convention competitions. Decked in
their colorful array of white uniforms with purple bow ties and purple
umbrellas are some of tlie 100 unit members: (front row behind banner,
seated) William Wattendorf, honorary chairman; (standing) ER Francis
G. O'Grady, and (seated, left) PSP John J. Sweeney. John R. Danahy is
marching unit chairman.

AMERICAN HERITAGE bronze plaques—the Declaration of Indepedence,
Gettysburg Adddress, and the Bill of Rights—were a recent gift presented
by VP Charles M. Pride on behalf of Clearwater, Fla., Lodge to tlie
Pinellas County Court House. Gathered in front of the new display are
(from left) SP and SDGER Robert B. Cameron, Holiday Isles; Pinellas
County Commissioners Eddie Taylor, George Brumfield, and Anderson;
Secy. Glenn Shoopman; Pinellas County Commission Chairman Charles
Rainey, a lodge member, and VP Pride.

PROUD FATHER, ER Lewis
A. Cote (right), of Holly
wood West, Fla., Lodge,
bears a smile as he watches
his son, Ronald Cote, receive
congratulations from PER
Frank F. Boffi. The younger
Brother Cote had just com
pleted his initiation.

NEW YORK, N. Y., Lodge's ER George Penso (left)
thanks New York State Attorney General Louis Lefko-
witz at the conclusion of his recent address to mem
bers. With them is Est. Lead Kt. Milton Adler who
served as chairman for the event—the first held at the
lodge's new quarters. Approximately 250 Elks, their
families and friends attended the function.

A TROPHY recently was awarded to PER and District
Americanism Chairman Otto Schramm (left), Greater
Wildwood, N. J., Lodge, by LeRoy Coombs, of the
Baysea District, Boy Scouts of America, for Eagle
Scout recognition and support of scouting in the Wild-
wood area.

NUMBER ONE blood donor in the country, Brother
Roldo Savelli (left), Milford, Mass., Lodge, receives
an award from ER William A. Boudreau for his out
standing record as a donor. Brother Savelli has given
a total of 28 gallons of blood to the Red Cross and
hospitals in the Milford area.
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RUPTURE

Las Vegas
(Continuedfrom page 63)

modest home in Paradise Valley, the
wife of die Sahara's swimming pool
manager. In her spare time she raises
Shetland ponies. Damon Runyon would
flip.

The whole tONvn's a bm'lesque. Every
casino displays a sprinkling of spinning
wheels—spinning dreams of that long,
long gone dough. It's really a homey
setting. Grandma's there, crankintr the
old spinning wheel with nickels from
her Social Security. I smiled at one
Utde old lady. "Winning, dear?" She
looked up at me with a grandmotherly
smile. "The damn thing won't pay offi"
she snapped.

I left Grandma to her spinning
wheel and wandered around the ca
sino. Bumping into one another were
the same familiar, weary faces. The
gamblers. They're there at night when
you go to bed and they're there the
next morning. The same red-eyed faces.
No sleep, too many cigaretts and all that
free liquor. They've special names for
the gambling crowd. Take the Mona
Lisa: He's a card player who wears a
continuous, contented smile. Why? I
can't guess. Maybe it's because he's a
winner. A stick man s the chap who
retrieves the dice. A grinder's a small
spender, and a mortgage man is the
chap who comes calHng on customers
who hang paper-that is, bad checks.

Vegas once upon a time was a hitch
ing post for Mormons blazing a trail
between Utah and California. Later
came the railroad and the town became
a whistle stop. Finally, some dandy
shuffled into focus with a pair of ice
and things began to spin-like a rou
lette wheel. They've been spinning
ever since. Now the strip glitters with
high rise hotels and towering neon
signs. The gaudiest boulevard in the
world. Two miles of flashing neon
packed alongside wall-to-wall motels
and casino hotels, a spot-lighted oasis
green with money, not trees and deep
grass. Marquees blaze the names of
famous performers: Robert Goulet, Ella
Fitzgerald, Dean Martin, Harry James.
It's called the Entertainment Capital
of the World—and it is. On any given
day you'll find more stars in Las Vegas
than any place else on earth. They get
paid more money than anywhere else,
too. Barbra Streisand sang for some
thing in excess of $100,000 a week at
the opening of the International, which
contains the world's biggest gambling
casino as well as the world's biggest
swimming pool.

Signs in the two-block spread called
Casino Center eat up $75,000 worth
of electricity a month. By comparison
New York's Great White Way looks

like a World War II blackout. Out
front of Howard Hughes' l\ixurious
Frontier Hotel is planted the tallest
free-standing sign in the entire world.
Twenty stories high, it cost $1 million,
slurps up $300 worth of juice a night
and can be seen by jets 100 miles
away. Rooms in the big hotels are best
described as Early American Rich.
They come widi ankle-deep carpets
and beds big enough for a road race.
They start at around $18 double and
climb as high as $100 or more for a
suite big enough to hold a convention.

Every time it appears the town has
reached a saturation point, up goes
another high rise. The newest are
Howard Hughes' lofty Landmark and
Kuk Kerkorian's monstrous, 1,500-
rdom International, which is like the
Pentagon with carpeting, slot machines
and room service. Now Kerkorian is
talking about a brand new twin Inter
national containing another 1,500
rooms. Del Webb is talking about a
high rise at the Thunderbird, expan
sion is underway at the Flamingo and
Caesar's, and other new hotels in the
planning include the Holiday Inn,
Golden Nugget and River Queen. Only
the lush Tropicana elects to remain low
rise. I

A kookie town? The Dunes sent
clear to England for space scientists
to design the moving stage for its
French revue. (The press agent claims
it even contains parts from the junked
Skybolt missile.) When Las Vegas
tosses a party the atmosphere is remi
niscent of Hollywood in its heyday.
There was the time ex-Las Vegas pub
licist Wayne Redd decided to roll up
the carpet at the Riviera for a little
shindig honoring one of the world's
aging playboys. The result: in rolled a
cement truck gurgling with martinis.
Everyone turned out, from tourists to
chorines to bellboys and maids. After
a while the truck rolled away empty
and the guests staggered off to bed.

When atomic bombs were still ex
ploding regularly down the road at
Jackass Flats the roulettes never missed
a beat. Skies would brighten momentar
ily, gamblers would shrug, tiaen turn
back to the dice again. Las Vegas is
the place where you bid a careless fare
well to reality. The casinos make life
simple. In one a ticker tape runs out a
stock machine so the fat cats at the
gaming tables can keep tabs on the
market back home. 'The American
people love to gamble," the late Bermy
Golfstein once told me. "You can't stop
'em. But for the non-gambler, well
that's sumthin' else again. Where else
can you get luxury rooms andsee flashy
floor shows for next to nothing?" And
next to nothing it was in Benny's time.

The times he spoke of were die old
(Continued on next page)
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Now, from England, a sleek
support without aiiv incial

- . rnnx. pives L-o:npleie body frceJom. Patented
Miracle Adjiisl-A-P;»d allows instant pad adjust
ment. y<Hi I'l" !>•*•' P'l'l yyheri- von need It.' Lets you
fbrtct nugeini* truss ehafinj:. A scientific brcak-
throujih in comfort, control. ptMoe of mind. Neat.Rerfcct fitting, hytjienic - 10 DAY FREE TRIAL —

lO CASH NECESSARY — YOU PAY ONLV
ON SATISFACTION! Send for full details.

SURGICAL INTERNATIONAL INC., Dept. 93
Box 24, 900 Chestnut St., Somerdale, N.J. 06083

GAME ROOM EQUIPMENT

i
Th« Biggast Saleelien
of Finatt Quality

• POKER TABLES

S Non*Ouptieat»
Menogrammsd

POKER CHIPS

• Imprinted
PLATING CARDS

• Monogrammad
PERFECT DICE

• DICE CUPS

at the right prlcel
Wrh9 fer Catot^g Today t

GEORGE <CO.,615 Main St.Dept. E. Buffalo. N.Y. 14203

TheToter.X
Air Travelers-end the agony
of pinched fingers. The Toter
carries up to 12 clothes
hangers. You don't drop and
soil garments. Hangs in clos
et. $2.50 in dept/gift stores.
Or write:

Edward Anthony Company,
9015 Wilshire Blvd., Beverly
Hills, Ca. 90211

Please send me Toters
@ $2.50 postage paid

Address



jagAMERlCA'S NEW FUN CRAZEI
11 What kid wouldn't want these,

t Hours of fun with now "Walk-A-
I \|r Stlx" stills for kids. Strong, Sofo,
iL 'y lightweight. Non-toxic paint. Easy

To learn. II thoy con walk, thoy
.y \\ can"Walk-A-Stix".

SHIPPED

PROMPTLY 98

jrw FORrOUA! TOOAY ANDSTASTTHt
mS HAVING fUN OH "WAIK-A-Slix"l

STILTS-FOR-KIDS, P.O. BOX N, TORRANCE, CAL. 90507
—MAIL THIS COUPON—SATISFACTION GUARANTEED—

I J. CARLTON'S, Dept. EC05 |
I 176 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10016 I
] Dear Mr. Carlton: |
1 Please send me 1173 Library Shelves at i
I $49.95 each shipping charges prepaid. I under-
I stand that if I am not completely satisfied, I inay ]
I return for a full credit or refund. j
j Enclosed is $ (Check or M.O.)
! Charge my: • Diners Club • American Express {
1 • BankAmericard • Master Charge '
j Account # j

NAME

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
$15.00 HOURLY PROFIT—Own Business with one service-
man. Ouickly learned. Easy to do. Operate from home. Few
nundrea dollars builds your own nationally advertised busi
ness while continuing present job. Investigate immediately
before your territory is taken. Free booklet explains every-
thmg. Send today. Then decide. Dura-clean, CO-T70, Dura-
clean Building, Deerfield. Illinois 60015.
Rome Import Mail Order Business. Free'BoolJT'Meflinfler
Dept. D130B, Los Angeles 90025.
Make A Years income in 8 weeks, Camp'ina. No capital invest-
ment, no selling, no land ownership necessary, 9 ways. Write
Edru's, Route 5, Box 5733, Gig Harbor, Washington 98335.

_MONEY—MAKING OPPORTUNITIES
Addressers and mailers Needed. Send'Stamp For
Informalion. Lindbloom Marketing, 3636 Poterson, Chicaoo,
60645.

$150.00 Weekly!"Horfie~AddressingTDet"ails 10S. STnUhTBox
2469-ORg, Newark, New Jersey.

" SALESMEN WANTED
EARN BIG COMMISSIONS Soliciting delinquent accounts.
No collecting or investment, Metropolitan Finance, 1129 West
41st, Kansas City, Missouri.

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
$500.00 MONTHLY POSSIBLE—clipping news at home. No
experience. Send stamped, addressed envelope. American,
Excels^ior Springs, Missouri 64024. _
$85 WEEKLY POSSIBLE. Spare Time, addressing envelopes
for firms. Work Home. Start immediately!. Details, Send
stamped, self-addressed envelope. Enterprises, Box 16143-
OOQ, Phoenix, Arizona 85011.

AUTHORS—PUBLISHERS—BOOKS
WRITERS WANTED! Short stories, articles, books, plays,
poetry. Daniel S. Mead, Literary Agent, 915 Broadway, New
York 10010.

REAL ESTATE
ARIZONA ranch: beautiful acreage for homesite or vacation,
near Prescott National Forest. 2 acres, $1,395, low terms. Mrs.
Young, Glenarm Co., 2233 No. 7th St., Phoenix 85006.
FI^EE Florida Homesite Color Brochure. Fabulou^hornisite
buy for superb year-round living or investment. Sky-blue
lakes right on property in Central Florida's famed Interfachen
Lakes Estates. Ideal fishing, boating, sunbathing. Lavish lake
sites available now—No Money Down. Write loday: Inter-
lachen Lakes Estates, Dept, 179, Box 1718, Miami, Fla. 33138.

STEREO TAPES'& RECORDERS
TAPE f^ECORDERS. TAPES: blank, pre-recorded. Catalog
25^. Tower, Lafayette Hjll, Pa. 19444.

BARGAINS—CATALOGS
FREE! Amazing Illustrated Gift Cataloa. Lindsay Enterprise,
Main Street, Plaquemine, Louisiana 70764.

COINS—CURRENCY
RARE UNITED STATES Silver Dollars 52.85 each, "Free"
Ljst^ Jack Beymer, Box 363X, Brisbane, Calif. 94005. _
INDIAN HEAD PENNIES, three different: $1.00. Hobby
Sales, 45 North Snelling, St, Paul, Minnesota 55104.

STAMP COLLECTING" '!
$5,00 U.S". STA'MP plus foreinn Mllection. 10^. "Coopers",
Dogwood Farm, Decatur, Georgia 30034^

_ _ _PER50NAL-M|SCELLANE0US
Win $3000 MONTHLY working Puzzles. Fre'e Membership
Details . . . Contest Club, 1502 Las Vegas Blvd., Las Vegas,
Nevada 89104.

ADVERTISERS—AGENCIES
"SECRETS OF~SUCCESSFUL CLASSIFIED ADVERTIS- ,
ING" tells short-cuts to bigger mail response and profits. In
cludes copy-hints plus where to place your ads and why—and
much more. $1.00 Postpaid. Refundable, Free Details about
millions-of-prospects for your "offer." Write, S. Omessi, Dept.
SO-01, Classified. Inc„ 100 E. Ohio Street, Chicago 60611.

Las Vegas
(Continued from page 67)

times, though, High rollers paid flie
freight for nongamblers. Rooms were
cheap and shows were inexpensive. But
all that's changed. Inflation has hit Las
Vegas, just as it has the resort industry
in Miami and Waikiki and everywhere
else. It's not so cheap any more, but
dollar for dollar you probably still get
more for your money than most places
give.

Las Vegas keeps right on trying to
sell itself as a family town, though,
•when all the while gambling grows
bigger. A lot bigger than recreation.
The fact is, high rollers outnumber the
high divers.

Still Las Vegas in recent years has
launched a campaign aimed at families
as well as the gamblers and conven

Space Station
(Continued from page 12)

Once the initial space station has
been established and proven feasible,
others, with different assignments and
flight patterns, may join it. NASA of
ficials foresee a number of promising
options, including a sister station in
lunar orbit from which six explorers at
a time could commute to the moon for
stays of several weeks. All such sta
tions—in earth and lunar orbits—would
be serviced by reliable, low cost shut
tle systems.

By 1980, tlie original station will
grow, as assemblies of cylindrical mod
ules are added, to the full-scale, perma

tioneers. They spend their vacation
days swimming and fishing in Lake
Mead, sightseeing in the Valley of Fire
and Boulder Dam, golfing at nearly a
dozen 18-hoie championship courses in
the city itself, playing tennis and ex
ploring nearby ghost towns. They go oS
to Grand Canyon, Zion National Park,
Bryce Canyon and Death Valley. Death
Valley can be done in a day, including
the visit to Scotty's famous Castle. In its
appeal to families Las Vegas has come
up with tfie 49-cent breakfast and the
98-cent lunch as well as steak dinners
for as litde as $1.19. At the other ex
treme the Bacchanal Room at Caesars
posts one price: $14.50 per customer
which includes seven courses, aperitifs,
desserts and cheeses to brighten "your
Roman night in the manner of gladia
tors."

On and on it goes, this town of Las
Vegas, and where it'll all stop-no one
really knows. , •

nent space base. Its various elements
Nvill be launched separately and put
together in orbit. But the base will be
much more than just a cluster of sta
tions. It will be the hub from which
many of the nation's most exciting, most
challenging space programs of the rest
of this century will revolve. It will be
the docking point for fleets of shuttle
craft, from earth, from other stations in
other orbits, and from the moon. It will
be a beacon, a way station for planetary
travelers. And it will be a wholesome
American resource from which will
emerge giant leaps" for mankind's next
generation. Transcending national
boundaries, the base, through inter
national cooperation, could result in a
reduction of world tensions. •
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Recession/ Depression
(Continued from page 60)

can see to put it to work without danger
or without tying it up for long periods."

He was shown the 6 percent-plus re
turns available from Treasury Bills, and
the high yield on 30 to 180-day paper
of such semi-governmental borrowers
as the Federal National Mortgage Asso
ciation. At 6 to 7 percent, such short-
term uses for surplus capital of $30,000
brought S1800 to $2100 per year—a
tidy addition to income partially
squeezed by the effect of recession.
5. Get out of debt now.

A whole generation has learned that
the game of income-building was won
by audacity, not caution. During a
boom, such tactics paid off. It is doubt
ful whether they will pay off should
recession become depression. The win
ning tactic may become caution.
6. Let your defensive team play.

In football, no one expects tactics
useful on offense to be equally useful
on defense. During recessions and de
pressions, you are on the defense. Play
accordingly—not to win, but rather to
avoid losing.

Happily, every depression, even the
giant one of the Tliirlies, eventually
ends. At such a time, capital conserved
and income built during dog days
should be turned from survival to re
vival. You will know when a turn is
coming by observation of the leading
indicators discussed earlier. You will be
surer of the validity of the leading indi
cators' message when the coincident
data series also turn up. At such a mom
ent, tactics like these will pay off:
Z. Incest heavily.

Man and firms that went into the
Thirties merely well-off and came out
wealthv were those who seized the turn
of the tide to invest capital they had
conserved during dark months of gloom.
Capital retained between 1929 and
1932, reinvested at the '32 turn, became
full-fledged fortunes by 1940.
2. Mairtain tight cost controls.

The night does not turn into midday.
Ratlaer, the dark slowly becomes lighter,
dawn comes, and the sun takes its time
to reach a zenith. It will not pay to sud
denly abandon tight controls.
3. Expand if appropriate.

A time of upward turn—not necessar
ily now-will be the moment for open
ing that second location or moving to a
location with gieater prestige. •

Fire Damages Elks Home
A 30-minute fire t)-iggered by the explosion of a deep fryer in the

kitchen area of the Elks National Home in Bedford, Va., Sunday rnorning,
Sept. 27, left one man critically burned and caused about 850,000 damage.

John Reed, 64, a resident of the home, originally from Clearwater, Fla.,
received burns over 25 per cent of his body and was taken to the Medical
College of Virginia Hospital, Richmond, where he was listed in critica
condition late Sunday. , , , . ,

Doral E. Irvin, administrator for the home, said the e.\plo«on occurre
at approximately 7:20 a.m. Sunday. Irvin called the $50,000 damage
estimate "conservative." n i. . . i „

The fire damaged the industrial-type kitchen, a small dmmg area ni c
of the kitchen and a diet room adjoining the dining area. Reed was m le
dining room at the time he was injured.

The home's main dining area received only smoke damage.
T. H. Howard, chief of the Bedford Fire Department, said his depart

ment answered the call around 7:35 a.m. and had the fiie extinguis le wi iin
15 minutes. Howard and another fireman carried Reed out of the burnmg

irvin said the home's chef was preparing breakfast when he noticed
the fryer was not functioning properly and had gone o e asemen
turn off the kitchen's electrical supply. , _ , . „

The explosion occurred before the chef returned, wo coo s m
kitchen at the time of the explosion escaped uninjured.

The home houses 265 members of the BenevoleiU and Pro ective Orde
of Elks who are retired. Ahospital in the same building wi le lome

Irvin said most of the damage was done in a10-minute holocaust
melted metal ventilators over the stoves, blew out win ows, sen ye \
smoke billowing 40 feet into the air and melted win ow rames i

Temporary kitchen facilities are now being used and
service would not be discontinued. He hopes to have e i c en
service in approximately two weeks.
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MITCHELL MANUFACTURING CO.
2725 S. 34th St., Mitwaukee, Wis. 53246

hourllS

BUSINESS-Alaft« BigProfits

i

DISCOVER HIDDEN
\ TREASURE

WJTHA jeTCO eUCTflOMC
MFTAL

ln»trgiTi«n* — ^
d«nct« Qcld. siMr, zo\m.
rvfki.fte. Futly
tn n»Zicork0tf > gu* ^ nte«d.cnrwrc,.. , S89.9S
S«nd for Frte Ciulos a*

JETCO. P.O.Bo*t32 JTE, Huntnrillt, TixM 77340

..FRANCHISING —

AMAZING NEW WAY to
OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS

Send for free copy

MODERN FRANCHISING MAGAZINE.
loaa-K First Ave., Des Plaines, HI. 60016

bllB MIK VtLlXCE OF MeMORYiX
in everlasting bronze

For listing 100 to 3250 names
of deceased members econom
ically. Write for free catalog
showing photos of hand-
chased cast bronze plaques.

NEWMAN BROTHERS, Inc.
5625 Cobtpr Hill Avenue
Cincinnoli, Ohio 45216

UNUSUAL BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
You may now make up lo $30,000 per year in your
own bosinessl Only spnre time required—work days or
nights (antf keep yoor present job). Modest investment
of $6500 puts you in steady, profitable business.
Write for <omplete details on how we quickly and
easily put you into the big money bracket.

Write To: PICCOLO PIZZA Dept. PE
7416-G Vnrna Avenue No. Hollywood, Cnlif. 9160S

flushes up
to sewer or septic tank I J

no digging up floors. Nfc
WRITE . . . McPHERSON, INC.

BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA. 33614



THE 4lh MAGAZINE Editorials

FRANKLIN J. FITZPATRICK
There were many qualities about Franklin J. Fitzpatrick that

earned for him a well-merited reputation for ability and for integrity
not only in his official capacity but also in all of his personal under
takings. But there was about him something special, an extra dimension,
that marked with excellence his work in Elkdom, and won and retained
the warm friendship of thousands throughout the Order and beyond
with whom his memory will always be green.

When he was elected Grand Secretary in 1962 he brought a
broad experience in business and an extremely knowledgeable associa
tion with Elkdom that combined to insure the efficient and capable
administration of the affairs of that office.

In the eight years since then, the duties of the Grand Secretary's
office and the demands made upon it have grown tremendously as
was to be expected during a period when the Order was expanding in
number of lodges and in membership to more than a million and a
half, and at the same time increasing greatly the number and scope
of its benevolent and patriotic programs.

Brother Fitzpatrick took all of this in stride. Under his leadership
new methods and procedures were introduced, modem equipment was
added to promote efficiency and keep costs to a minimum. This was
accomplished with but slight increase in staff. Without question, his
capacity for thinking ahead, for anticipating needs and events and
planning steps to meet them was a major reason why his office was
able to function so smoothly and apparently so effortlessly despite the
constantly growing work load.

A large part of that extra dimension that marked Frank Fitz
patrick was his talent for diplomacy, his capacity for tact m any
relationship. His thoughtfuhiess of others, his good humor and his
enjoyment of good fellowship made him welcome wherever he went
and enriched the lives of all who knew him.

Generous with his gifts, he left a legacy larger than he received.

OUR NEW GRAND SECRETARY
The office of Grand Secretary is too important to

leave unoccupied for any length of time. Consequently,
Grand Exalted Ruler Glenn L. Miller appointed Frank
A. Vossel as Grand Secretary to succeed Franklin J.
Fitzpatrick immediately following the Elk Memorial
Service for him in the National Memorial Building in
Chicago.

Grand Secretary Vossel is a Past Exalted Ruler of
Evanston, Illinois, Lodge No. 1316. He had served as
Grand Lodge Comptroller since 1941. These 29 years of
close association with Grand Secretary J. Edgar Masters,

Lee A. Donaldson, and his immediate predecessor P
Brother Vossel with a broad and intimate know e g
and familiarity with the operations of his office.

To this can be added a keen business sense, a
interest in Elkdom, the highest standards of integnty
and loyalty and a quiet assurance that mark his person
able character.

The Order was fortunate to have at hand a man
so well equipped to carry on in a post so demanding.
His choice as Elkdom's fourteenth Grand Secretary was
a sound one.
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FREE DELIVERY
TO YOUR DOOR u

CUSTOM WALL OF LIBRARY SHELVES
COMPLETE THREE-SECTION
UNIT SHOWN ABOVE-$49.95

The warmth of walnut wood
won't sag, sway, bend or dent. The up
right I'ound steel post is cast in a specialInterior decorators do wonders with a

wall of shelves like this.. .you can arrange
them to fit your own needs. They solve
your storage and decorating problems.
These super strong shelves hold an incred
ible amount without ever looking crowded
or messy. You can easily put all of your
books on these shelves (holds 12 complete
sets of encyclopedias), store your record
collection, component stereo equipment,
portable TV. Highlight your trophies and
figurines... they will never look more
'magnificent than they do when displayed
on the Library Shelves. A great place to
store games and toys to get at them easily.
Mom can use the space as a great place
to store... and show off... her fine china.
Indeed these shelves can be used in any
room...even in the basement or garage
to hold tools, equipment, garden supplies,
etc. In the office, they hold supplies, re
search books and displays.

A TRIUMPH OF DESIGN

A unique stain and scratch resistant
walnut wood-grain pebbled finish that is
almost impossible to tell from solid hand-
rubbed walnut except that it is so easy to
keep looking like new. All solid steel that

rigiii. <-«•=«. '11 a special
satin golden-tone finish for smart con-
ti-ast. Exclusive new construction conceals
screw holes. All hardware is completely
hidden.

FREE STANDING-EASY TO ASSEMBLE

All you need is a screwdriver. We really
mean it...it takes just minutes to put up
your Library Wall shelves.

YOU DESIGN YOUR OWN ARRANGEMENT
TO FIT YOUR WALL .. .YOUR NEEDS

We assembled the unit in this picture so
that it is 90" wide and 60" high at the
highest point. Each shelf is a full 12"
deep. But don't think this is the only way
you can assemble the shelves...the com
binations are limited only by your imagi
nation. You can raise and lower each indi
vidual shelf... combine heights and widths.

SPECIAL J. CARLTON VALUE

This Library Shelf unit...when installed
... will look like custom units costing $100
to $200... or even more. Due to modern
production advancements... nobody but
you will ever know...even guess...that
you paid so little for so much.

FREE TEN-DAY TRIAL
Assemble these shelves in your home or office.
See if you aren't absolutely delighted with the
rich decorator look... and surprised with the
incredible strength and rigidity. See if any one
of your friends ever guesses that you paid Ic
less than $100 for such a deluxe, superior unit.
If you aren't delighted in every way... just return
for full refund or credit.

#1173 Wall of Shelves
We pay shipping charges.
Additional freight charges on all orders
outside Continental U.S. (tncl. Alaska).

.!49®=
mMail this coupon-satisfaction guaranteed m

J. CARITON S Dep., EC05 I
176 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10016
Deal- M»'. Cnrlton:

Plense send me #1173 Custom Wall Of Library Shelves
Jit only S49.95 shipping charges prepaid. I understand
that if I am not completely satisfied, I may return for
a full refund.

Enclosed is S

Charge my: • Diners Club

Acct. #

Nnmf

Strept-.

City .State.
N.Y. residents add sales tax.

(Check or M.O.)
American Express
Master Charge

-Zip.

To keep this Cover intact—use duplicate coupon of this advertisement on page 68



11DIRECT FROM PWII
TEN GENUINE FRENCH PERFUMES

^^€mtci/n in, '^ou/i

Bottled and
Deluxe Oift Boxed

in France

i

Alors, mes amis! Here is a marvelous gift idea
for that woman in your life! A lovely Gift Box
filled with 10 of the Great Perfumes o; France!
A riot of expensive French fragrances direct from
Paris . . . Elegant, Exotic and Intriguing scents
created by Famous French Perfumers to match
every personality and mood.

10 FABULOUS FRAGRANCES OF FRANCE!

These are generous size Miniatiires of real French Per
fumes. Not samples . . . not colognes or toilet water,
but 10 full-strength "parfum" brands like Cordon D'Or,
C'est la Vie, Cheval Bleu, Cordon D'Argent—and more!
All bottled and sealed in France by Parisian Par-
fumeries.

NOW SAVE $10 . . . $20 . . . UP TO $50!
We are offering these 10 French Perfumes at a fab
ulous savings! The Perfumes sell individually at $1.45
a bottle but our LOW price is just $4.94 for the Deluxe
Gift Boxed Set of 10—a savings of almost $10! 2 Sets
are only $8.69—a savings of over $20! 5 Sets are $19.95
—a savings of over $50! Sacre Bleu! Can you match
a bargain like this .... anywhere?

A MARVELOUS GIFT FOR EVERY WOMAN

The lovely Gift Box, printed in color with charming
Parisian designs, containing the 10 Genuine, Authentic
French Perfume Miniatures, is bound to delight and

Is

m

rh I

1970 by
Foster-Trent Inc.

thrill the lady of your choice. Be she 8 or 80, every
woman will love these fabulous scents—and she'll adore
you for giving it, too! Avoid disappointment and order
now for the gals on your Christmas list. Take advantage
of the^e terrific bargain prices now! You must be de
lighted with every Perfume Set ordered or you may
return within 7 days for your money back!

7 days for my money back.
• Send ONE—$4.94 • TWO for $8.69

•Address-Print Name-

City -State-

INC. I

369 Post Road, Dept. 512 M. Larchmont, N. Y. 10536 I
Please RUSH French Perfume Set(s) as checked. I I
must be completely satisfied or I may return within |

• FIVE for $19.95 •

I
— •

I

•Zip Code-

(N. Y. Residents please add appropriate sales tax)

To keep this Couer intact—use duplicate coupon of this advertisement on page 32.


